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Socreds defeat English-only push
A few more v()te4S Thur.stlay ivould have had local 
Socred.s pushing for an English-only designation in the 
B.G legislature.
The Saanich and 'i'hc Islands 
annual general nicciing rcsolulion 
ncarl)' passed, despite Premier Bill 
Vandcr Zalm’s assurances the 
province is already English 




Vandcr Zalm told the 200- 
person crowd at Claremont Secon­
dary School; “We went into Con­
federation as an English-speaking 
province. This has never changed 
and has never been challenged.
“But if we introduce legislation, 
it will be before the courts very 
quickly.”
Vandcr Zalm said the current 
push for French affects federal 
instiUilions only. For c.xamplc, 
altliough federal courts in B.C. will 
be affected, provincial courts will 
not.
But parly faithful were not all 
happy w'illi the current situation.
The motion called for the prem­
ier and his government to “give 
more thought” to the unilingual 
designation. It failed by a vote of 
56-55.
“Let’s get rid of Otis nonsense 
of racism and bigotry,” one resolu­
tion supporter said. “Those words 
arc j list red herrings.
“Quebec’s English people are 
really suffering. They’re being Ontario judges don’t even know 
Eeated like sccond-clas,s citizens.” where B.C. is, let alone know what
The woman said B.C. has the it’s all about.”,
.same right as Quebec to become 
unilingual.
Another supporter foresaw simi­
lar legislation to Ontario’s French
“1 can sec this as an inllamina- 
tory action that would perhaps 
foster a certain aniount of unrest 
among ilic French-speaking peo­
ple, wlicthcr in this province or die 
rest of tlie country.”
Vandcr Zalm was also ques­
tioned on his suiiport of tlic belea­
guered Mccch Lake Accord.
The premier defended his tlcci- 
sion, saying the positives outweigh 
the ncgative,s. And, if the clause 
that csiablislics Quclxic as a dis­
tinct society is properly inter­
preted, it should not harm the 
counti'y.
“That gave me a lot of trouble 
too. But I do think they arc 
distinct. I Uiink Uicy’re so distinct 
that wc’rc distinct, too. . .”
Vandcr Zalm continued, “Few 
people really understand tlic dis­
tinct society provisions and 
they’re trying to scare people.”
He said if properly instituted, 
B.C. has nothing to lose.
And there arc things B.C. stands 
to gain from Mccch Lake, the 
premier said.
Some control over immigration 
will allow B.C. to populate areas 
that need more people and attract 
people witii particular skills.
Judges will be appointed by B.C. 
to the Supreme Court of Canada. 
That will be particularly important 
for native issues. “Quebec and
Richmond RCMP arc piecing togciltcr evidence in efforts to find 
llte killer of a Sidney couple’s daughter, a police spokesman said.
The bctitcn and bound l>ody of Cindy James, 44, was found at 
about 1 p.m. Thursday about a mile from where site di.sappcarcd 
May 25.
Retired air force Col. Otto Hack of Sidney askexi for help from 
Peninsula residents in locating his daughter last week.
Richmond RCMP Staff Sgl. Ron Dcroon said Monday that 
James’s fully clothed, beaten Ixidy was foitnd, with binding hand 
and foot. The exact cau.se of dctith lias yet to be determined.
Investigations prompted by James’ complaints about Uircats on 
her life were being followed up by Richtnond RCMP when she 
disappeared, Dcroon said.
Three RCMP officers including an identification specialist are at 
work on the case,
James’s car wtis fottnd in the parking lot of the Blundell Centre 
at Number 2 Road and Blundell in Riclimoml just before 12 
midnight M.ay 25. A hank card wjis found under the car and several 
hags of gnxtcrics were found inside,
llack s;iid his daiighicr wtis ailticked and iiarnisscd several times 
in tlie hist eight years. But her ttssaikmi.s htivc never Ix'cn foiimi.
Seoley speaks 
to chamber
Language Services Act being 
introduced in B.C.
“If tills sort of thing is done in 
B.C., it will cost a ircrncndous 
amount of money.
“1 think we should be very, very 
careful and resist tlicse steps taken 
by the federal government in the 
last few yetirs,”
But Socred John Robertson 
spoke against the motion.
“As the premier says, there is 
really no need to designate the 
province English.
Jurisdiction over government 
spending will be more tightly 
controlled by The provinces. 
“Right now the federal govern­
ment could introduce social 
spending that would require us to 
contribute 50 cents of each dollar, 
and there would be nothing we 
could do about it.”
And B.C. will gain .some .say in 
Senate appointments, Vandcr Zalm 
said.
“I don’t think it’s as good as an 
elected Senate, but it’s better than 
what we’ve got.”
Right now, the Senate is used for 
patronage appointments.
Sidney Mayor Norma Scalcy 
has coiifirmcd she w'ill speak to 
the Stianicli Peninsula Chamber of 
Commerce luncheon tomorrow, 
The liincli begins at 12 noon tu 
Glen Meadows, and tickets arc 
available at the chamber office, 
Noali’s Tr.avcl. Christine Laurcnl 
Jewellers, and Sidnej' Travel.
C’liamher nianai'cr Mnrilvn Fee 
said advance purchases are pre­
ferred, so the size of crowd is 
known bclbre the regular monthly 
meet i ni'
remove porf hazard, McNally says
If (lie rock has lo Small Crall Uarbours will he 
(here 10 help the Town of Sidney do Ihe Job.
That’s the word from rcgiomil McNally said the plan now is to
director ,lolm McNttlly, who said 
yesterday: "If it’s detennined over 
the lohg term that the rock is irxr 
hazardous, obviously we’re goin|.'
to negotiate with .Sidney, We’re not aware of it.’
leave the rock marked and see Imsv 
hazardous it is to boaters,
“My tindersiamling is iliat it’s 
Is.'ing m.'nked anti tlitil perrplc .are
going to hang them with this,’
'iv'l?EOli;GE'’LEE~'~~
Review Staff Writer
McNalh’ confirmed that Sidney 
is required under the initial P)S7 
ngreemcni to maintain the liarbor,
Published rei'toiIS of tlie CO,St of finance ongoing upgrading and 
bla.siing tlie ivxk fViim lire luvibor maintenance of the liarbor. Dcogn 
range beymid Sinn.ddO. approval and supervision are the
lie said negotiations arc also 
under svay with Sidney for the 
creation of a local, non-jrrofii har­
bor authority.
Under the agrccnieni with ilic 
government in 1987, the town 
must manage, maintain and
responsibility of Small C'lali liar- 
boims.
A Cimaditin Coast (hiard spo­
kesman s.aid hiK dep.aritmmt is 
being labelled its responsible Irir 
the rock, but it isit’i,
Ciipi. Terry Wel>er. ticling suixt- 
tniendent of iiid.s to navigation, 
said open Avaiers are the Coast 
Guard’s responsibility.
*’ Wc seem to be taking the brunt 
of this, but Snuill Craft I liulHmrs is 
responsible,” Weber said,
He addeti, however, “Obviously 
we’re willing to help in ;iny way 
we can," But that doesn't include 
costs of the rock’s removal.
Webef s.iid all daiii'i,(s can't be 
Cunfimied on Page A 2
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PUTTING 'ER THERE Is Promior BUI Vandcr Zalm. doing a 
little gladhanding In Sidney before his speech Thursday 
night.
Band and CRD lobby for sewage plant on airport land
I Hong Kong reporl
. 44441 4444444444444444 4444444 A7
TIuvTseycuni Imml and the 
Capiud Region.’d Disirin envirou- 
mcnl eonimiiiec Ittivc joined forces’ 
in lobbying Transpori Cariada to 
build ii ';e\';age treatment laedity at 
the Pat Pm,’ airpm’i,
Tkeyetim' Piind Chief David Bill 
had earlier tticil to get the hand's 
colleciioh S4)'sicm hexiked up tu a 
sevvcf wliich runs from the airport
■ d
OC'A Affapi-TMig' .
to the Sidney (reaimcni plant uti 
1 ochside Drive, All involved bod­
ies except the ’Ibwn o( Sidney gave 
tippioval.
’ghe hand claimed 25 per cent (tf 
the plant'': capacity wac paid fur 
b) the ledcial gywernmem init only 
.ihoui eight ix'f cent of caii.tciiy is 
u.sCil hy fcder.il ur|;aniz.ar(ims,
Sidney council .said; “The town
is )iresetitly involved in solving 
oiir own larohli'ins reeaniim! .sew* 
age and (iocs not wish to become 
the .solution for ilto problems of 
other parties to the deirimcnt of 
our own situation"
Tlie CRD cin'iionment comniii-- 
tee icceiilly Ncail a copy of Sid­
ney's tcpiy to Tiairsjioii Canada 
iiiid aiilhorizcd .staff to woik wiili
Transpori Canada, llte Tscyciim 
tmd Paiionaehin lumds. Indian 
Affairs tirid .Sidney and North 
Saanteli municipalities in cxtmiin- 
ing itu' option of ef:inb!ishiit|'; a 
rewnge treatment plant mi airport 
lands.
CRD chief engineer Mike Willi­
ams .said the .Sidney plant is enr- 
tenily ujicraling behind its capac­
ity and the CRD i.s looking at 
pKwineial funding to expand the 
plant,
T’he Tscycum band will be 
invited to atldrcns aiv environment; 
ciimmiiice tncctlng in the future, 
he said, Tlic committee ne.xt meets 
July S,
e from Itomcs on 'Iseycum 
Continued on Page A2
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Fear of costs guides council, 
says port’s ‘ship-disturber’
SEWAGE
Council is afraid lo reveal ihe 
true costs of the Port of Sidney 
project and has decided instead to 
discredit critics, says John Wood.
Wood was characterized Mon­
day by one alderman as a person 
with nothing better to do than pour 
over news clippings and hound 
council.
“In tlic navy we had a name for 
people like that: mess-deck law­
yer,” Aid. Herb Addison told the 
regular meeting. ‘“He’d be known 
as a ship disturber, and quite 
honestly, we’ve had enough of it.”
Council decided to have admini­
strator Geoff Logan answer 10 
questions posed by Wood. But 
council wants the ink to stop 
flowing.
PORT
Aid. Stan Bamford said council 
likes to respond to letters. But, “I 
think we’re all getting a little bit 
tired of receiving these letters.
“There doesn’t seem to be any 
constructive point to them.”
Wood’s letter asks council 10 
questions, ranging from. Are boat­
ers paying Sidney Pier to tie up to 
government floats? to. Can Sidney 
Pier flip the property the town sold 
it for $750,000?
Council said the answers have 
been provided in the past, and that 
Wood’s letters are wasting surff 
time.
But Wood said his letters aren’t 
being properly ansN\ered.
A Feb. 20 council letter asked 
about port costs. He was told the
treasurer would reply, tind he’s till 
waiting.
And a letter of April 17 asking 
about berths at the marina “hasn’t 
even been acknowledged,” Wood 
said.
Wood, a former researcher with 
the provincial NDP, also says his 
letters tircn’t e.Kcessive.
“They say I’ve written six let­
ters. I’ve written six between 1986 
and 1989. That’s hardly a lot of 
letters.”
Bamford said that despite 
Wood’s criticisms, the port is well 
supported.
“In die last clccdon six people 
who ran for alderman were for the 
p<irt. The seventh was against and 
he was die only person not elected.
“I think diat speaks for iLsclf.”
Continued from Page A1
band lands is currently being 
trucked out at considerable 
expense. Bill said.
Earlier the Tseycum band and 
the First Nations of South Island 
Tribal Council has written Munici­
pal Affairs Minister Rita Johnston 
asking for support in hooking up 
to die current airport sewage sys­
tem and stating that federal fund­
ing for the project will lapse on 
June 22.
“It would bo a shame if failure 
to reach some compromise ends 
up costing taxpayers far more than 
would otherwise be necessary,” 
Bill said.
The two North Saanich bands 
had unsuccessfully applied to the 
CRD to disctuu-gc treated sewage 
into Patricia Bay in an effort to 
exhaust all options.
Buy an apple
Apples will be on the streets 
Sept. 30, sold by Greater Victoria 
region Boy Scouts.
North Saanich council approved 
holding a boy scout apple day 
from 10 a.m. lo 4 p.m. that day.
Continued from Page A1 
foreseen when a harbor is built. 
Hazards should be marked.
Meanwhile, Sidney council is 
U'ying to find out what happened 
to a letter from project manager
Ted Appleton warning about the 
outcrop near die harbor entrance.
McKIMM & LOTT
.Aid. Tim Chad told council 
Monday he has never seen a copy. 
Administrator Geoff Logan said, 
“The matter is being investigated
right now.”
And in other port news, Cham­
ber of Commerce vice-president 
Marie Rosko wants the business 
community to know' dial no more 
government floats w'ill lx: added lo 
die fool of Beacon, lliis year. I’hc 
other lloais arc within the Sidney 
Pier Holdings marina.
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES
GEORGE E McKIMM
NICHOLAS W. LOrr CHRISTOPHER S. LOTT
R.G. WITT L.APPER TIMOTHY F. LOIT
D. MAYLAND MCKIMM GRANT S. WARRINGTON
GOING APE over Jackie Scott, who recently moved to 
the island from Quebec, are ‘gorillas’ Drew Underwood 
and James Hutcheson. The trio were spotted on McTav- 
ish Road.
Personal Injury / Real Estate 
Criminal Law / \¥ills & Estates 
Family Law / Commercial & Co. Law 
Municipal Law
FIRST 1/2 HOUR CONSULTATION FREE
9830 FOURTH ST. 
SIDNEY, B.G
656-3961









is on Your Head
IN SIDNEY CENTRE
#102-2367 Bevan Ave., Sidney, B.C.
(Next to Safeway)
4^ ■ S.if"**?; . ’
YOUR mWillY FOOD STORE ]>
I2132 KEATING X RD. OPEN ? DAYS A WEEK 652-11i
& mw
YOUR EftWIliy STORE (CO-OP;
»^C0UP0N EFFECTIVE June 14 to June
IrrEM
.‘Aj
X 0-0 p\ YOijR FAMILY STIORE (.C O • O P
COUPON EFFECTIVE June 14 to June 19th:
I
wtiimfifm
JUST COME DOWN TO THE CaOP AND FILL IN
THE NAME OF THE PRODUCT OF YOUR CHOICE.
Coupon valuo oil Itonvol your choico, oxcludiOG 
tobacco ptoducla and magazlruis, lOlt. oil Tuoedaya. 
Onocoupon por iiom. Coupon cannot oxcood price of 
morchandiso, Coupon valid at tho Peninsula Co-op 
I Foodaloro only. The 3.50 maximum valuo or any 
I coupon is only valid with a minimum grocery order of 
$35,00 or more.
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The first phase of a sewage 
collection system lo serve 16 exist­
ing homes and 30 development 
lots on Tscycum band lands is 
completed.
The band estimates costs of 
trucking sewage from the collec­
tion system will be $50,000 a year 
unless a solution is found.
The CRD is currently wailing 
for a reply from Transpori Canada.
I /cO-Op\ your FAruilLY STORE /CO-OP
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Noise complaints continue as 
alderman proposes solution
Several more letters from nearby 
residents complaining about noise 
coming from Woodstock Mould­
ings in the Scan Heights industrial 
area were received by Central 
Saanich council June 5 — but the 
community services and legisla­
tion coirimilice chairman proposed 
a solution.
Aid. Gary Valiquelte proposed 
removing the hours of operation 
from a proposed noise bylaw and 
amending it to include that any 
repeated, continuous noise where 
the point of reception is anywhere 
except in the industrial zoned area 
is not allowed and that the point of 
reception would be measured at 
the properly line of die land parcel 
of source.
“Look at these two issues and 
the rest will look after iLsclf,” 
Valiquelte said.
Other aUlermen had concerns
about how' the proposed amend­
ment v/ould affect businesses in 
otlicr industrially zoned areas.
Aid. Wayne Watkins said, “If 
tliat business had located on Kir­
kpatrick Crc.sccnt we’d get a dif­
ferent group of rcsidciiLs including 
neighbors in the industrial zone.”
Aid. Ed FIcmblad said: “If an 
area is zoned light indusU'ial there 
is probably going to be noi:@ 
created.
“Let’s make sure our bylaw is 
such that if it (is challenged) in 
court it will be won.”
Valiquelte said: “This is not a 
Band Aid approach. The people 
want the noise stopped at the 
.source.
“If they want to make die noise, 
fine, as long as it doesn’t pass their 
property line.”
Council approved the amend­
ment, with Hcrnhlad voting 
against, and Monday went lo the 
site with acoustical consultant 
Clair Wakefield to measure noi.sc 
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School phones USSR
Non]) Saanich Middle look ihc 
first sicp in selling up ongoing 
connnunicalions will) the USSR 
last week.
A Grade 6 class called a scliool 
teacher in Leningrad Friday lo set 
up future communications 
planned to eventually exchange 
lessons.
“This is a new direction for us 
and it’s really quite exciting,” said 
teacher Beverley Davis.
“There is a perspective and a lot 
of new thoughts we can share witli 
each other,” she said. “I tliink \vc 
have some things we can offer 
them.”
The siuclenLs arc just fascinated 
by being able lo call the Soviet 
Union, sl)e said.
Just after 2 [).ni. the Grade 6 
class crowded arouini a speaker 
phone provided b)' B.C. Tel and 
listened to teachers from North 
Saanich and a teacher from Lenin­
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NORM FRIESEN Studio: 2-9764 Fifth St. Sldnay R.C. 
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THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
PUBLIC MEETING
MOUNT NEWTON HEIGHTS 
COMPREHENSIVE DEVELOPMENT PLAN
STUDENTS CROWD AROUND a speaker telephone at North Saanich school during a 
conversation with a school teacher in the U.S.S.R. Friday. Grade 6 teacher Beverley Davis 
made the connection and hopes it’s the start of continuing communication.
No nukes allowed in North Saanich
The students then sang a song 
about ivace in English and Rus­
sian that was composed by mem­
bers of the Canadian Youth 
Ambassadors for Peace.
You ate invited to attend a public meeting for the presentation and 
public review of tlie ‘draft’ Mount Newton Heights Comprehensive 
Development Plan.
DATE: JUNE 28. 1989 
TIME: 7:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.
LOCATION: Multi-Purpose Room. Stelly’s Senior Secondary 
School. 1627 Stelly’s Cross Road.
The purpose of this meeting is to allow the Consultants to present 
various land use options for development in the Mount Newton 
Heights study area and to present tlieir preferred option. The public 
will be invited to comment on the options and v/ill be able to submit 
written comments to the Municipality.
For further intormation, please call 652-4444. W'e look forward to 
your participation.
A.C. MACKEY, P.ENG., 
MUNICIPAL ENGINEER
TOWN‘
North Saanich is already a 
nuclear weapons free zone, coun­
cil members noted June 5, in 
response to a letter from the 
Greater Victoria Disarmament 
Group.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
The group reported on Van­
couver city council’s motion ask­
ing the federal government lo 
declare the Port of Vancouver a 
Nuclear Weapons Free Zone and 
suggested such a motion could 
apply to North Saanich.
parking on Barnacle Road.
This limits the parking available 
to those using the government 
wharf at the foot of the road.
Kristianson suggested the road 
be designated for wharf parking 
only or, if that is not successful, 
establishing a parking permit for 
regular users of the wharf.
Council referred the issue lo the 
public works and transportation 
committee.
join in the project, explaining the 
common design would cuts cosLs 
for the municipality and provide 
general guidelines for contractors 
and developers.
The general guidelines can be 
amended by each municipality for 
individual projects, Zahynaez said.
Council agreed North Saanich 
should participate in tlie paijcci.
sjt
♦ sK
Council agreed to write the
fed^'al government supporting the 
Vancouver city motion.
* * *
Details of North Saanich plans 
to resolve the traffic safety prob­
lems around Deep Cove School 
and an overhead sign designating 
the pedestrian cro.sswalk near the 
school were both requested by 
.school parents June 5.
Ferry users, warned away from 
Dolphin Road by no parking signs, 
arc now parking on Barnacle 
Road, North Saanich council was 
told June 5.
Although parking space at the 
terminal has increased, Sidney res­
ident Gerry Kristianson told coun­
cil some regular commuters 
escape the parking charges by
The new Environmental Youth 
Corps program is to be investi­
gated by Norili Saanich staff as a 
possible source of labor for trail 
development, park enhancement, 
Reay Creek enhancement or bird 
inventory in tlie district.
Aid. Rebecca Vermeer recom­
mended staff investigate tlie new 
government program, which offers 
summer training and employment 
for young people.
After staff have reviewed the 
program, council agreed to have 
the parks and environment com­
mittee, environmental assessment 
commission, advisory planning 
commission, trails coordinator and 
Reay Creek committee consider 
possible projects for the program.
“Simba” (Detail) 
Simon Combes
SIMON COMBES: AN AFRICAN EXPERIENCE
Friday, IGtli June
Artists Slide Presentation 7:00 - 8:00 p.ni.
Images Nightclub, Sidney Travelodge, 2280 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
Reception 8:00 - 10:00 i}.m.




North Saanich will participate 
in development of a common set 
of engineering design and con­
struction specifications for Greater 
Victoria municipalities.
Municipal engineer Igor Zahyn­
aez recommended North Saanich
JUNE BLOOM 
Garden and flower show June 
16, 2-9 pm and June 17, 10-8 pm, 
at First United Church, 932 Bal­
moral. Tea to be served, displays, 
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Action needed now 
to resolve noise woes
Residents near the Sean Heights light industrial area are 
becoming increasingly frustrated with Central Saanich 
council’s actions in dealing with their noise problem — and 
for good reason.
Although dealing with noise is a difficult problem because 
defining acceptable levels is a grey area, studies will not 
make this problem go away.
The residents have been asking for a solution since last fall 
and have put up with the noise ever since, except during a 
short period of silence during the Christmas holidays.
While a new noise bylaw will prevent future industrial 
operations from creating noise which disturbs those in 
residential areas, it does nothing to solve the current problem.
Reducing the volume of noise at the source seems to be the 
only solution.
As proposed, a committee of those concerned and affected 
may be able to work out the best solution. Representatives 
from the Sean Heights-Bryn Road neighborhood, the Central 
Saanich Business Association, Central Saanich council and 
Woodstock Mouldings should meet and, before speaking of a 
solution, set a target date for the noise problem to cease.
Letting this issue continue much longer is unacceptable.
A tragic scar
Democracy and world peace have made such gains in the 
past few years. There’s been a reduction in the number of 
wars worldwide. There’s Gorbachev and his glasnost. There 
are the continual negotiations of arms reduction between the 
U.S.S.R. and the US.
And there’s China and its economic zones, an experiment 
in free enterprise designed to buffer the effects of Hong Kong 
joining the country.
But now, China has undone its good by inflicting an 
unfortunate, profound and horrid scar — not only on itself 
and its people, but on the entire world.
It was unexpected. In the last few decades, China’s 
relationship with the Western World has thawed and matured. 
There was more news footage of a,people becoming 
comfortable with extra freedoms. There was even the historic 
visit by Gorbachev, the country’s traditional enemy.
But during Gorbachev’s visit, many of China’s believers in 
democracy emban-assed the government worldwide by 
staying in Tinanmen Square. And instead of taking some 
modest steps to put China closer in sync with the rest of the 
world, the bloody and terrible attack came.
The people were horrified. Even the students’ bravery was 
perhaps fortified by utter disbelief. The Revolution had 
turned against its people.
The day after the attack, crowds hovered around soldiers 
questioning and with repulsion and disblieft the troops who 
only days before they had bantered with.
The people of China cannot believe what happened in a 
country that was making substantive steps, in a world that is 
also making substantive steps. The rest of the world cannot 
believe it either.
Defining taste
Ullimately, the arbiter of whether what wc publish has 
passed loo far over the line of good taste is public opinion.
The line is not a clearly defined one. It’s the type that 
sometimes wc don’t know we’ve crossed until wc hear from
Last week’s cartoon drew some irate responses, although 
no one wrote a letter to the editor complaining. One caller 
went as far as to seek an apology.
We don’t think the cartoon harmed anyone enough to 
warrant an tipology, but wc do urge readers lo respond when 
they ate offended. It helps us see the line.
And it’s a diffeient line in all communities. A sister paper 
ran the same cartoon and reccivctl no complaints.
Now, how about this week’s cartoon?
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On behalf of the Sjianich Penin­
sula Chamber of Commerce board 
of directors, I am writing to convey 
our regret at the unfortunate break­
water press coverage in your last 
week’s issue (“Marina’s goal: 125 
berths by July 1, despite rock”).
The opinions expressed by John 
Robertson were not authorized by 
the chamber and do not rellcct the 




It would seem .lohn Robertson, 
who made such adverse commciits 
with reference to the Port of Sid­
ney in recent aniclcs, expects an 
instant port to be made with the 
snap of the finger. He seems cither 
not to be a decent navigator or lias 
not looked closely at the waters 
inside the breakwater.
Visit some other pons and keep 
an eye on your chart, because they 
have a lot worse hazards to con­
tend with as you enter them,
Il would seem he htisn’i kept up 
with the progress and that Sidticy 
pul into the groundwork in the last 
eight months: sinrtn dniins, sewage 
water mains arc in place, and a 
retaining wall, and extended road­
bed.
So 1 say to him, Siilncy lias l>eon 
very busy on the necessary start to
die Port of Sidney.
Things on the ground are now 
ready for the developer to do his 
thing, and he has in place enough 
berths to keep visiting boats safe, 
and not slay with the threat of 
being buffeted and, in some cases, 
sunk by a south-easter that 
plagued the wharves at tlie foot of 
Beacon Avenue.
I would remind people that we 
would not now have a breakwater 
were it not for the efforts of the 
Town of Sidney and the developer 
who had die internal fortitude to 
stay with the project even when 
confronted by many unforeseen 
obstacles. And, I might add, the 
company did not cry about it; it’s 
principals went out and overcame 
the obstacles,
It is too bad the people who do 
all the crying don’t instead try to 
give credit to those who arc mak­







At a recent Central Saanich 
Ratepayers meeting, an ad hoc 
cotnmitice dediciiled to property 
tax rcfoi'm revealed some astound­
ing Stilts Canada 1986 figmes.
Otily 38 per cent of ail ILC. 
income ciirnersdwri property iind 
yet they |iay lor iill the services 
provided to iill residents through 
pro|icrty tax. A furllicr 22 [Xir cent
rent suites and contribute, indir­
ectly, but it must be noted that 
apartment buildings average 1/3 
the assessed value of condomin­
iums.
The remaining 40 per cent con­
tribute nothing.
No wonder the beleaguered 
homeowner annually faces alarm­
ing properly tax increases. To era­
dicate this unfair means of raising 
funds for schools, hospitals, CRD, 
police and municipal services, it 
was suggested that a head tax be 
levied on all persons of voting age 
in this province. Britain is in the 
process of changing over to this 
.system now.
This would be fair, easy, enforce­
able and directly accountable to 
the voting public.
Why is the provincial govern­
ment dragging it.s heels on prop­
erty tax reform? .Surely it i.s in tlic 
bc.st intcre.st.s of every resident to 
share the tax burticn.
As the tax bite becomes more 
dilTicidt to b'Car, the tax|niycrs will 
become more reluctant lo support 
additional services clearly needed 
or wanted by residents in the 
community.
The lolcrtince, patience and 
goodwill of the properly itixpayer 
has been stretched to the limit, If 
wo arc to coniiniie to provide the 
serviced demanded by the public 
and to imiimvc on the existing 
services, a fair :,ind C(|uiiable. form 






I’ve been receiving calls from 
puzzled North Saanich residents 
who can’t make head or tail of the 
maps published by The Review 
which were supposed to show the 
sewage referendum areas.
The problem lies in the grey ' 
shaded arca.s, which simply didn’t 
show up in The Review’s repro­
duction. Although The Review 
might like to have another shot at 
reproducing thc.se maps, 1 suggest 
that anyone who is really con­
cerned visit the municipal hall to 
see the originals.
However, residents of the Deep 
Cove and southetisi quadrant arca.s 
can rest a.ssurcd that they will 
receive detailed information on the 
sewer i.s,sue licfore the November* 
rcfcrcnclum.s. ^




Willi every passing month Ihe 
painful truth of Shakespeare’s 
obscrviilion, that the evil men do 
lives after them while the good is 
oft interred with their bones, is 
being driven home in the form of 4 
that dreadful rockpilc which now 
befouls the .Sidney waterfront,
lo ineasiire Ihe horror of that 
monstrosity one neerl only turn,off 
'I hird Street lo the iniblic access to 
Continued on Page A5
Ride 'em students — Sagnichton pedol-pusher is a winner
EVERYBODY GRAILS A handlebar, cvcrylxHiy rides.- but
only a few \yin. One of the few in tlie .second annual (Jreater 
Victoria Police/RighI Riders (’hampionship Rodeo, sponsored 
by the arcti's Ixiys in blue ami Peiro Canada, was Rolibic Danard 
ol .SaaniclKon I'ileinentary, Robihe look a silver in Ihe Grade 1 
lioys t'tilegory,
*
TIlRlili ,S(,!!f01.,AR,S from Sidney and two from Brentwood
B. 'iy tiro iimoiig 2,()()() .Simon I'raser University students rtreeiving 
degius, They tile Piu khiud Seemidiiry gnidutitcs 'Inicey ,liine 
Gurton, BA, mttjor communication, anil 'rimolhy .lames'ciiad, 
BA. major criminology; ,S<elly’.s .Secondary grailiiaic .lane l•agc^ 
BBA, m.'ijor bnsinee's fidmitii-'imfion; and Sidney renidciu P.imda 
Dale Hansen, MA, ediiaillon.
. ' t|« 4* if>!
JUNE IS SI. .lohii Amfudaiice Momli in B,< ’., and the theme to 
poiidci is "Eel's niaKe B.C. luM-aid awtuc." The orgam/aiioii is 
already doing an admiralilc job: il trains more than 400,000
C. 'tinadians yearly in first tiid tmd hcallli care.
♦ <1. #




TOP OF The PILE
the goal of the Environment 'Vontli Corps, MI .A 'IVrry Iluheii.s 
has announced, Youth and young tidults ag,ed 16 to 24 yetirs will 
wotk up II) 23 v.’cck,. on cnviionmcnial project;; in their 
comrminiiic.s. Workers Will rntikc $7 |x:r hour, their su|)crvi,sors 
.$1 M2 [K'r hour. The youth corps reserve should hit llte fiehl.s ttrul 
.slreaiii.s by 1990-91. Eoi ftiulict deltiil.s, vail the .Socred con.sliiio 
ency oliicc at tN()*<7J6i.
4* 41 '4< ''
SAANIGII 1‘ENINSIILA I’oastmastei.s named Dtiplme Clia- 
zoKe.s best lotistmasicr, daring llteir annual dinner June 7, Site 
recciwd the Usdeinun Award, presented liy former member Dick
Bateman, when ilie Benin,sula bmneh received ii.s cltarler in May 
1979, ('liazoiles, director of volunteer services at Victoria 
(Jenenil Hospittil, wtis ediicaiion ufliccr for Ihc Peitinsnia 
'li)astm:isters,
* C il'
iOP CJl' THE. GLASS wiis .loan Sehill, Norili .Saanich 
immiciisd cleik, who received a senior cciiificiUe in immiciptil 
adininisiralioii from Ihe ptovineial board of examiners. Sire also 
rcecived the Insiiiiilc of Pitblic Adniinisiralinn of Garrada Award 
of Exeelleiiee lor jichievtiig Ihe highest nuuks in the program at 
Gamosuii College.
' ' , # Kr 41
A HAUAV/vKMfNt t I'KE.SbN t Itotii'ptovineud Mmisier of 
I'inanec and hxuil Ml.A Mel Gouvelfer wa.s received hy Norih 
Saanich council June 5. On Ids first vi.sii to the upgraded 
municipal hall, the, mini.sier hroirght a .$100,000 ehetiue towards 
the projeei. Tire money was North Satmieh’s share from the Expo 
Lcg,:fcy I'und, C.’otivclier praised tlie uiigrading, including the 
folding walls which can be used to enlarge the council chamlicr, 
!uul lire, municipid plan.s to open the ball lo eornmnnily groups,
♦ *
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Thoughts of smooth rocks and Father’s Day
HUGH NASH
conversations about tlic meaning of life and the future of luiinanity 
like fathers and sons on television scern lo do without much clTorl.
As often as not we’d drive lo work together in tlie morning and say 
nothing to one another until wc arrived at tlic office. Then Dad would 
say, “Thanks, I enjoyed that time logcilicr.” And it had been 
enjoyable.
In recent years I’ve greeted Father’s Day with mixed emotions. 
On the one hand il has been great to receive special attention from 
the kids; cards from the ones living far away; kisses and breakfast in 
bed from those still at home.
I own a set of smootli stones splotched with blobs of color lovingly
painted in kindergarten classes long ago. On tlic stone’s bottoms rue
scrawled, “for my dad.” In a desk drawer lies a stack of crayoned 
Father’s Day cards made of colored paper. I really must throw them 
out some day. But not today.
Father’s Day is one of tlie two days each year — tlie oilier is my 
birthday — when I am olTicially excused from kitchen cleanup duly. 
Instead I am allowed to cut tlie lawn, clean up tlic basemcrii, barbecue 
hamburgers, whatever.
On the oilier hand, Fallicr’s Day reminds me of my ov/n lalJicr who 
died a few years ago. Wiiile I was growing up he participated in my 
life as, I suppose, do many fathers. He whollopcd me when 1 deserved 
it; took me fishing from time to time; sal on snow' filled bleachci-s 
lashed by cold Alberta winds and watched as inept high school 
football players stumbled around on the field.
We later worked together in the same accounting office for close to 
25 years vvitlioul a serious blowup that I cun remember. He said he 
didn’t work very hard but iliere w'asn’t a weekend tliat a card table 
covered with office papers wasn’t set up somewhere in our home.
Dad and I didn’t talk much. Wc didn’t have long fathcr/son
Fallier’s Day reminds me of all tlic things 1 wished I’d said lo him, 
and didn’t, when wc had all that lime to ourselves and said little.
“I love you” is one tiling 1 wish I’d said more often. “Thanks” and 
“I’m sorry” are a couple of others. But I suppose fathers and sons, 
and all parents and children, have similar regrcLs when it’s too late to 
do anything about them.
Missed opportunities.
No matter what wc do there will always be missed opportunities. 
It’s stupid and a complete w'aste of time to dwell on them; but 1 think 
it’s just as stupid lo forget about them completely. They’re useful in 
helping one to rcmcmlxu' to try not to miss them in the future.
My son, who now lives away from our home, has been tiuictly 
making sure he reduces die number of missed opiioriunitics between 
tlic two of us.
A couple of years ago he suggested wc hitchhike lo Alaska and 
back. Cautious drivers were reluctant to pick us up so w'c look a bu.'-' 
instead. We spent a month together .seeing the sights and hiking in the 
hills. The trip included a very memorable, gut wrenching few minutes 
loo close to three gri/./.lies.
Recently he made a siK'cial trip home to lake me to a movie he had 
seen in Vancouver just the night before.
Field of Dreams, a film based on Bill Kinsella’s took Shoeless .loc 
Jackson Comes to Iowa, is about, among other things, missed 
opportunities between a son and his father w'ho died when the teenage 
son w'as far away.
It’s a wonderful film for a son to lake his fatlicr to. Or vice versa.
Don’t miss the opirortunity to sec it.
Thanks Ron. I enjoyed that time together.
Love from Dad.
DR. D.l. LAZARUK
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE 
THE OPENING 
OF HIS NEW 
DENTAL OFFICE AT:







There’s Hope in them thar hills
VICTORIA — Hey, miracles 
do happen or at least reasonable 
facsimiles thereof.
For years, I’ve harped on the 
injustices and inequities succes­
sive governments in Victoria 
have inflicted on British Colum­
bia’s remote areas. Then along 
come Tony Brummet and Stan 
Hagen and do something about 
it.
Prompted by last year’s Sulli­
van Royal Commission on Edu­
cation, Brummet, minister of 
^education, and Hagen, minister
*of advanced education and job 
traming, announced three pro­
grams recently, one of which may 
have a very beneficial effect on 
education in the province’s 
remote regions.
The first concerns the estab­
lishment of the B.C. Educational 
Technology Centre in North Saa­
nich. The centre is to provide 
students and teachers w'ith the 
most recent advances in com­
puter technology. Hardware and 
software support will be provided 
by Apple Canada. The centre is 
to open in September.
The centre will develop strate­
gics for training new teachers in 
the use of computer technology, 
conduct research in the design of 
curriculum software and, most 
important, provide computer 
links bciw'ccn schools and other 
education centres around the 
world.
LEGiyLAl UKfc,
* by HUBERT BEYER
rale of forgiveness is 10 per cent 
of the loan for each year of
service in a designated area.
The second program, 
announced by Brummet and 
Hagen, provides $3 million in the 
current fiscal year to fund an 
immediate increase in enrolment 
in the province’s three education 
faculties. That move is lo allevi­
ate an anticipated shortage of 
teachers.
Now, the three faculties train 
about 1,250 teachers a year. The 
additional funding is to increase 
that number to 1,800 a year 
during the next five years.
It is the third program, how­
ever, that is of greatest impor­
tance to British Columbia’s 
remote areas. It is aimed at 
attracting and retaining teachers 
in rural and remote regions.
Under the new program, B.C. 
universities, colleges and school 
districts can apply for funding to 
initiate and operate teacher edu­
cation programs in rural areas,
Starting in September, teacher 
education programs w'ill be 
offered through tlic University of 
B.C., Simon Fraser and the Univ
ersity of Victoria at colleges in 
Prince George, Dawson Creek, 
Kamloops, Kelowna and Nan­
aimo. .
Hagen says the first degrees in 
those locations will be'jawfanded 
by May 1991. That takes care of 
training teachers in areas other 
than the large urban centres of 
the province.
The second part of the pro­
gram is to entice these newly 
trained teachers to stay in areas 
that have difficulty allracling 
teachers. The government hopes 
to achieve that aim with an 
incentive that rarely fails — 
money.
The program is based on the 
assumption that most graduating 
teachers will have accumulated 
debts by way of student loans, 
Rather than paying teachers in 
isolated areas higher salaries, the 
program forgives loans.
Fresluvian teachers who agree 
to teach in designated arca.s will 
be forgiven up to ,812,000 of their 
accumulated student loans. The
Twenty-seven school districts 
have been designated for the 
puiposes of this program, among 
them Burns Lake, Cariboo- 
Chilcolin, Central Coast, Fernie, 
Golden, Keremeos, Kitimat and 
Lilloocl.
The program is definitely a 
step in the right direction. Resi­
dents of the province’s isolated 
areas have lived with a multitude 
of disadvantages for as long as 
they can remember. Teachers 
aren’t the only ones who would, 
ratlier work in the south; many 
' remote communities have, for 
instance, had difficulties allrcict- 
ing doctors and physiotherapists.
Whether tlic new program will 








24 HOUR SERVICE — 382-9468
AUTO WASHER
V Adjust Belts
V Check & lube pump 
(where possible)
V Clean & check motor 
/ Check all hoses
DRYER
✓ Delint & check motor
✓" Lube idler & drum rollers
✓ Check belts
✓ Check air flow of vent
FREE ESTIMATES ON WORK NOT INCLUDED ABOVE
loan forgiveness won’t be
enough to tempt all the teachers 
graduating in the rural areas into 
staying there, but there is another 
aspect that might bring the 
desired rc.suli.s.
An Education Ministr)' survey 
shows that icachcns, ttftcr having 
been trained up north, have a 
tendency lo love the north.
But regardless of the pro­
gram’s succc.ss, there is at least a 
newly found recognition on the 
pan of the government 
that B.C.’s remote arca.s have 
special needs which have Inidi- 
lionally been ignored.
“THE LITTLE RESTAURANT WITH A BIG HEART”
BANQUETS FROM 25 to 700
MIRACLE CATERING 
2375 Bevan 655-1965
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the beach, there lo be faced by the 
stony obsccnily dumped on ihe 
scalieii a Icnv yartls c.iff shore.
In I grieve for those unfortunaie 
homeowners condemned lo .spend 
Iheir days looking out on that 
blighted lock ipiany, built lo 
Ijirihcr Ihe ambitions of a local 
dcveloiK'r, lo provide a Utile more 
hnsine.ss for a haiulCnl of mer­
chants, and to pander to tlie con­
venience of a small privileged 
I group approaching fiom the ,sca.
One has to wonder how the 
Sidney town council, that elected 
body charged with the duly of 
safeguarding the welMicing and 
life iTuality of its townsfolk, coidd 
have I'cen so lacking in consci­
ence, comptission and common 
sense as lo have aided tmd abetted 
in indicting such an injury on it.s 
nciglvbors, Ihc veiy jscoiile who.sc 
interests il M'.'U! elected to jirotect.
Piling insult onto injury, wc have. 
i*l>^sufler till of this nonsense about 
the ' I'oit" of .Sidney. Foil, iiiy 
fool! .Since when did a rocki'iile 
and a few benhs lor |ileasnre boai.s 
mnl.c a port',*
How could it be that a country 
with $320 billion dollam in delit 
and going in Ihc hole at Ihc talc of 
$.3,.5 million an houi could li.tvc 
.squandered so much money on an 
environmental disaster calculated 
to Ixmefit so few?
, Public funds ihnt could have 
been invesichl responsiblv for the
common good of the, community 
-- to improve the water supply or 
the sewage .system or to enhance
the waterfront -.. have been
thrown like chaff to the wind in a 
reckless exercise of local ostenta­
tion, a childish game of one- 
upmanship for the. benefit of mer- 
chants and developers.
the lunacies o( die 'HOs. Piogre.ss,





Ilowmuch, pray, will the ordi- 
iiaty resideni of .Sidney gain fmin 
Ihc nx.ikpile? What will it do for 
Ihe retired eotiple, Ihc bnicher, the 
baker and candlestick maker? 
How will the rockpilc help the 
single-family breadwinner, or ihe 
homeowner hack on Amelia or 
Henry or Ardwell?
Ilow much more booze, grub 
and gas will be .sold to visiting 
boater,s? Precious little to visiting 
.Vmericans, that i.s certain. A Scat- 
lie yindiisman paying B.f'. inices 
for milk ami beer would need to 
have hi.s head e.xamined when he 
can buy il on ilicoilici .side loi li.ilf 
the price.
Putting on the B.C. dog, the
Sidney roekpile iv in the ‘imne
Icagne as fancy fairgmumls, toy 
trains, and mountain toll-roads to 
nowhere, all built at colossid 
c.spcnsc at Ihc ccrsi of bad w.itcr. 
lousy plumbing, empty hospital 
beds and ediicaiion taciliiics in 
ncuie tlisrepair,
Idly years hence liistorian.s will 
look hack tmd .slutke their heads at
Rditor;
It's I'inally dawned on me why 
newspapers arc referred to, in gen- 
c.-al terms, tis tlic jircss: if iliey 
press hard enough someiliiiig is 
bound to happen.
Take the hrcakwaier/inarina 
complex out here in Sidney, 
Things ccritiiiily began to lini'iixm 
once the press got hold of the 
delays last week and siaricd press­
ing for results.
Believe it or not, rock was being 
slacked on the breakwater at fi;3(l 
a.m. on TTinrsday morning,
Fong live the free and elleeiive 






.(iin Lang ami John Koliw'ii.son 
lilt die nail on the heml sviili ihcii 
commeni.s on the lack of a fall 
detailed accounting from conned 
on llte 1* 011 project. (Fhc Review, 
"Marina’s goal,: 12.5 Ixmlis," ami 
Ucader.s’ Miiilbo.x).
A Review editorial Nov, 9,1988, 
(“Breakwater PR") was extremely 
critical of the lack of information 
to the public: . .a system of
chaotic, sporadic, and rcliictimi 
information release invited an 
inordinate amount of suspicion," 
Unforiimaicly Ihc .suspicion that 
council is deliberately hiding the 
true costs of the development lo 
Ihc town has now been given more 
credence.
Gn June 6,1 undersland council 
met and formally decided not to 
answer any questions on the port 
in letters from me, nor even 
acknowlorlge my tellers, Mtiyhe 1 
should be flattered they are so 
afraid of my qiicsiions. (Isdilur'.s 
nole: Coiim il (leclded Mnrulay 
to answer Wood’s most receni 
lei ter.)
However the real issue is that 
this is an instill from an arrogant 
council to every mxiiayer. Tlicy are 
.siiying no taxpayer is entitled to 
know wlial exix'ndilnres have Ixten 
made.
On li’b, 21) 1 a.sked nine specific 
qiicsiions on financing. The reply 
was that Ihc treasurer would give 
Die the lUCiWci... lh.it c.l ctgin.i. h,\ 
turned out to lx* an nnirnih,
A letter on April 17 was not 
even acknowledged, am! a Icllcr on 
June 1 was amswcied by the coum 
cil decision on June 6. One simple 
question was how much did tin:* 
town tnty John Parker (or his 
tnarina a.ssets. and how nuicli did 
ronlimii'd on I’ai'e Af>
SIDNEY AUTO SUPPLY
FLAG 8t SECURITY 
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OUR FATHER’S DAY SPECIAL 
FLYER ENDS JUNE 17th
MOti, TUBS., WED., THURS, & SAT. 9;00 A.M.-5:30 P.M.
FRIDAY 9:00 A.M.-9:00 P.M.
SUNDAY 11:00A.M..5:O0 P.M. f>30“T 0 # O
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. ‘Bullies and butchers’ rule local man’s homelandThe Wildlife Reserve of Western 
Canada is expected to be busy 
with a different kind of crowd this 
weekend.
Bargain hunters and collectors 
of vintage articles can probe 
through items collected in the last 
several weeks in preparation for 
the reserve’s annual fundraiser.
A giant garage sale starts Satur­
day morning at 9 a.m. and runs 
dirough until Sunday at the non­
profit organization dedicated to 
helping animals in distress.
ihc reserve receives no govern­
ment funding and depends entirely 
on tax-deductible donations from 
visitors and supporters to operate. 
Items for the garage sale have
been dropped off at tho rescr.’e, at 
1175 Wain Rd., but there’s plenty 
of room for more.
And there’ll bo plenty of items 
for shoppers to pore through.
Numerous wild animals and 
birds will remain at the reserve 
during the sale and visitors arc 
advised to respect the animal’s 
natural instincts while observing 
them.
Wild animals now at tlie reserve 
include raccoons, squirrels, eagles, 
great horned owls, ravens, river 
otters, a descented skunk, pea­
cocks and doves.
The garage sale will be held 
from 9 a.m. until 5 p.rn. Saturday 




cho^i of z. mddi
'At Vancouver Island’s.Largest Selection
475 GORGE RD. E,
OPEN SUNDAY 1 1 to 4
EASY PARKING AT OUR DOOR 383-4511
FRIENDSHIP 
BAPTIST CHURCH
7820 Central Saanich Road 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. i
Worship 11:00 a.m.






10:30 a.m. Family Service




10030 Third St., Sidney 
652-1909
Saturday Mass........... 5:00 p.m
Sunday Mass ........... 12:30 a.m;
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909
Sunday Mass............. 8:30 a.m.





......... Holy Communion8:15 a.m.
ST. STEPHEN’S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
(Mt. Newton & St. Stephen's Rd.) 
652-4311
8:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
10:00 a.m. Sung Eucharist




9:30 a.m. — Sunday Services 
10990 West Saanich, Deep Cove 
REV. HORl PRATT
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
2269 Mills Rd. 656-5012,'652-4065
Morning Worship.................. 11:00 a.m.
Evoning Fellowship 6:30 p.m,
Paslor: GERALD W. MELLER
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS








Sunday Sorvico,,.,.,,......... .......10:00 a.m.
RIIV. G.n. PAUL DAVIS 
656-3213 (HOME 655-3B04)
The long road lo democracy in 
China is blocked by butchers and 
their bloodied troops — a govern­
ment that massacred its people has 
regained control, says a Chinese 
student living in Sidney.
By GEORGE LEE 
Review Staff Writer
And now that the Revolution has 
turned against the people it 
belongs to, the man is angry and 
saddened — yet proud of his 
contemporaries and their bravery.
“I do not recognize this govern­
ment anymore. They’re just a 
bunch of bullies and butchers,” he 
says, the frustration and anger in 
his face accented by swinging 
hand movcmenis.
Yet he knows there will be more 
bloodshed in the battle for demo­
cracy. And he fears his family and 
friends will become targets — so 
much that he a.sked his name not 
be used.
He’s been tlirce years away from 
his country, studying oceano­
graphy at the University of Vic­
toria. Now working in North Saa­
nich, he has a few years left before 
he completes his Phd.
But he won’t go home until he 
sees a heroes’ monument erected 
for the thousands of fellow Chi­
nese who died.
“The people arc so brave,” he 
says, stressing each word. “And I 
am so sad reading about this 
massacre.”
It was “my responsibility” to 
come to tlie local newspaper with 
information, says the young man 
from Canton, or Guang Zhou as it 
is now called.
He carries with him a Hong 
Kong newspaper and a page of 
English he translated. See accom­
panying story.
10:00 a.m.................Holy Communion
v/ith special thoughts 
for Father's Day 
Arch Deacon W. Hill 721-0695
Church 652-1611
Anglican - E.spiscopal 
Book of Common Prayer
Ron & Eunice Freeman welcome you to 
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4TH a Mt. Baker, Sidney 656-9957 
SUNDAY
10:30 A.M..................Family Service
A Caring Fellowship for tho whole Family
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP 
2159 Mt. Nowton Cronn Rcl. 
Communion Sorvlco...0:30 n.m.
Family Sorvico.,..... ...11 ;00 n.m.
Niiraory, Sundny School 
Youth Group«, Blblo Qtudio!*




Moollnii nl the 
!1ou(»nlh-Ciiv Atlvotnliiil 
ChiDcti lor ramlly Wornhlp 
rmil !;»ut>cl(»y Sohool 0:50 n.m. 
CntiiiJ join eiir <5mwlii(J Followiihip
Rov. Peter Coutta • 655-3548
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 
W, Saanich and Mllla Rd. 
Sunday Sorvicos 0 a.m. and 10 a.m, 
Sunday School 10 a.m,
THE REV. D,L. MALINS - 656-3223
» fy' r: '
Jesus Christ, Ihe same yesterday, today, and forever
Morning wornhip............................. 10:30 a.m.
Children'o Church . ......... ................ 11:00 a,m.
Wed. Bible Study ............................. 7-9 p.m.
PASTOR LARRY GESSMER 474-2520
9925 5TH ST. 656-3544
SIDNEY
PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY
10304 McDonnld Park JRond 
SIdwy, ftC VOI, 379 PiiiloirDsvWHilusar
9;.1,3 a.m................ Cunday Otheol
I hCO ^.rn, & (3.00........Ougd.ty Scuvlcoa
far Mlrf.wank unfvlcos Call 650-3712
TRUTH TABERNACLE 
United Pontocoetnl Church
VyIiou) Bbki Salv.itkw) pronc/tocf
you la bo m sorviai W'lh m
Call Pastor Gabor Czingor
•7029





Nursory, touih Group, bibla blutitoa 
Rev. David A, Carnahnn 
656.2721 655.4773
ST AIlDnCW'S ANGllCAtl CHURCH 
%86-3rd SI. Sidney 
SUMMER SCHEDULE 
0 n.m. nnd 10 n.m.
ut Nuiuuty, 10 u.iii.
Tho Rov. David Fullor
056-5322
“1 can’t believe this, I just can’t.
I don’t know how the government 
could murder so many people.”
He noticed how the people just 
kept walking towards the tanks, 
even though their friends fell at 
their sides.
He’s heard stories of people 
ripping the clothing off their backs 
to dress wounds. And of soldiers 
shooting them tis they carried the 
wounded away.
If the government and its aging 
leader Deng Xiaoping needed to 
crack down, they should have sent 
troops into Beijing’s Tinanmen 
Square with tear gas and riot 
sticks. He says there was no need 
to massacre the studenLs, during a 
military attack June 3-4 that 
sparked the shooting of innocent 
bystanders and sent the govern­
ment of China into disarray.
But it’s a government that has 
somehow retained its grip.
And because of a controlled 
state media, a lust for democratic 
reform is likely not widespread, he 
says.
“So many people don’t know 
what’s going on,” he says. “Only 
the intellectuals, the people who 
are educated, know the truth.
“If they don’t understand Eng­
lish, all they listen to is the state 
media — which is nothing but an 
official mouthpiece.”
He says his countrymen are 
being turned against each other, so 
his name can’t be used in this 
article.
These days, the family whose 
safety he fears receives regular 
telephone calls from him. Some­
times, the lines are so busy it lakes 
half an hour to get through.
He also has friends in Beijing 




. CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Owner Wiif Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
FREE ESTIMATES Phone: 656-4754 ■ 30 Years Experience
JUST US
J
“Let Charity Continue”.:, at your 
PENINSULA BiNGO




ALL DAY AND ALL NIGHT
ON “FATHERS DAY”Lie.#447091
THE “NOT-SO-LITTLE” SIDNEY DROP-IN
FRIDAYS H 000 - SATURDAY *600 Sbing!
SCHOOL DISTRICT 63
Saanich Schools
Do you know someone who is:
— a poor reader?
— anon-reader?
— unable to read at all?
Have you or has somoono you know boon unable to comploto High 
School graduation?
Starting in Saptembor, the Saanich School District is offering two 
innovative! courGoa:
PALS 1
Is a program dosignod to improve reading and writing skills of adults 
and adoloscents vvho have limited reading and writing abilities. 
Students learn:
~ how to rood 
how lo write 
how to use a computer
PALS 2
Oilers an altornativa lo ihose v/ho have dilflculty with reading and 
writing, but whoso skills are above a rninimai functioning lovol. 
Completion of this program could lead to receiving credit for 
completion of your High School certificate. Students learn:
--writing and personal communications skills
functional grammar, spelling, and sontonco structure , 
a variety of reading skills 
—• how to use a computer
Roth of tho PAlsS programs include;
—■ day or evening classes 
one or two hour sressions 
no cost to the participant 
the ''personal touch”
-- approximately ono hundred hours of total class time 
potential credit toward Grade 10 or Grade 12 completion
Parfcipar’it.s are requested to rogistor NOW as space is limited for 
Beptnrnhnr classes. To register or to find cut morri about F’AI $, 




iiidnoy, North Siumich 
Churches observe Blblo 
Week April .lO-Muy 7
'TAo Soed Is the









DEMOCRACY IS YEARS AWAY fears this Chinese stu­
dent, now working in North Saanich, who holds a Hong 
Kong newspaper describing the attack in Tinanmen 
Square.
And China has a long, long way 
to go before the oppression ends. 
More bloodshed is inevitable.
“Chinese history has no idea of 
democracy. We’re always under 
imperial systems — the leader or 
emperor uses control over the 
people. People don’t understand
what democracy means.”
That is, until now. Il may be a 
small taste, but the Sidney student 
thinks his country may change.
“Now iliey have some feeling of 
what democracy means.”
But it will be bloody. “In China, 
a regime is only overturned by 
violence.”
Continued from Page A5
they sell them for to Sidney Pier 
Holdings?
Why the reluctance to answer? 
Did they give them away or sell at 
a loss? Who knows. What we do 
know is that taxpayers’ money is 
involved and as in federal and 
provincial ficlds the taxpayer is 
entitled to an answer.
As Jim Lang said, it’s lime the 
mayor and council “came out of 
the closet” and revealed the full 
and detailed costs to the taxpayer. 
Their silence is not golden, it’s 
pure bras.s.
For the record the berths being 
added to the 80 old ones in the 
marina were brought in by the
federal government, not the devel­
oper. Aid. Tim Chad’s comment 
that “boaters know the rock,is 
there,” coming from someone in 
the boating business, is unreal, m 
We are told that “visiting” boat­
ers are going to come flooding in. 
Well, they don’t know the rock is 
there. It’s right in front of my 
living room window, and twice in 
the last two weeks, because it is 
not marked with a proper star­
board-hand marker, I have seen 
visiting boats pass it on the wrong 
side. They were lucky not to go 
aground.
If I do see one aground I will
pass them Aid. Chad’s name for 
advice and repair!
In conclusion, it’s nice lo know 
from The Review story that Jim 
Kelley really exists. His com­
plaints about negative publicity 
can soon be rcciificd.
Just give the public the fiin and 
detailed facts, and convince the 




Continued on Page A7^
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UNTIL JUNE 30, 1989
FRAMES DISMANTLED, 
CLEANED & REALIGNED 
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How the military eliminated the evidence of 
last week's massacre in Beijing.
J he following is excerpted from a Hong Kong newspaper, translated hy 
a Chinese student living in Sidney, The special report was written June 5, 
Just after the attack on Tinanmen Scpiare.
Aiter two days of massacre done by thousands of soldiers, the city 
of Beijing, not far away from celebrating tlie ruling of China by the 
Communist Party for 40 years, was full of fear and intimidation. The 
most conservative estimate of death toll has gone up as high as 5,()()() 
to 6,000, and more than 30,000 wounded.
The surrounding area of the People’s Hero Monument in 
Tinanmen Square became a killing field when soldiers started 
butchering thousands of students. Their bodies, piled up in the 
square like a hill, served as a hard evidence of manslaughter. I'his 
made the killers e.xtremely nervous.
In order to prove their lie that the fully armed army suffered 
higher casualties than the civilians, they were in a rush to eliminate 
their criminal evidence. All bodies were moved to the centre of the 
square, and circled by the military trucks.
Covers were formed Joining the circle of trucks to completely hide 
the mound of bodies from passers-by. Two helicopters kept landing 
and leaving the square, carrying away bodies in big, grey plastic 
bags. No one knew to where they were taken.
However, there were too many bodies to process in this way, and 
these butchers could not wait. Therefore, a steel frame was shipped 
to the square, and bodies were laid on the frame. Soldiers started , 
firing burning bombs at these bodies.
What is more disgusting is that as the helicopters were landing 
and taking off, the air turbulence caused by the propellers lifted the 
tarp ceiling surrounding the killing ground, and people saw soldiers 
were using military conveyors to disintegrate bodies by running over 
them, so that they could burn the bodies on the frame more quickly 
and completely.
At this point, it Nvas seen that bags that the soldiers carried on to 
the helicopters were no longer big bags filled w ith human beings; 
instead, they were medium size, square bags.
It is impossible to eliminate all the evidence of killing after such a 
large-scale massacre. In addition to the heavy smoke due to the 
body-burning from the square, which showed their criminal activity, 
the imposition of martial law' at Beijing crematory also shown their 
nervousness. The crematory workers were intimidated not to tell 
anybody about the details that they had to work overtime lo process 
dead bodies.
It is reported that because there were too many bodies to process 
in the crematories, the authorities have ordered the troops to process 
bodies in situ.
In all the major hospitals of Beijing, the body preserving rooms 
were full. Corpses wrapped in cloth kept piling up, and hot weather 
in June worsened the situation.
The hospitals urged relatives of those dead to come there as soon 
as possible to pick up the bodies of their families and process them. 
The death toll counted in these hospitals was said to have reached 
2,000.
The degree of violence imposed to the people by The People’s 







Tires squeal on 
impaired driver
At about 1:30 a.m. March 23, 
police in tlic Sidney RCMP office 
heard squealing tires outside the 
office.
The vehicle was follow'cd and, 
after the driver again squealed the 
tires, was stopped at the corner of 
Henry and 4th St., rcixirtcd Crow'ii 
counsel Derek Lister in Sidney 
provincial court June 1.
Given a breathalyzer test, the 
driver had two readings of .18 per 
cent.
Scott Farquarson, 23, of Saani- 
chton pleaded guilty to the charge. 
He has no previous record.
Farquarson told Judge Alan Fil- 
mcr that he worked as a commer­
cial fisherman and has been 
accepted to Lethbridge Commun­
ity College starting next fall.
Filmer fined Farquarson S450 
and suspended his licence for six 
months. If the offence had 
occurred a week later, the judge 
noted, Farquarson would have lost 









• Lose 17-25 pounds in 6 weeks
• Private daily weigh-in 
& counselling
• Eat real food
• Lose fat, not muscle











oiler Exr®s June 30/89 |
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BRING IN THIS COUPON TO YOUR FREE CJNSULTATION 
MARINA COURT, 9843 2nd ST, 4DNEY










If Central Saanich Mayor Ron 
Cullis has problems with the tax 
system, I have a problem with his 
solution (“ ‘Awful’ increase made 
worse...” The Review, June 7). 
Residential taxes should not bo 
based on land value or improvc- 
menls. Taxes should be user-based.
The increase in uixos is directly 
proportionate to the, increase in 
residential construction and subse­
quent population cx]>lo.sion in 
Central Saanich. Those who came 
to the municipality to enjoy low 
land prices and taxes now demand 
. services which can only be pro- 
^ vided by raising taxes.
Broadening the lax ba.se did not 
work; it only increased the lax 
load.
Central Saanich shotild be inno­
vative. It should embrace a philos­
ophy where equity of use and 
payment lor use of services is 
refle.clcd in the lax strucitirc. Base 
the taxes on the number (>f resi­
dents per property and your disiri- 
bulion of responsibility will be 
fair.
A family of six tiscs the rtmds 
six times as much, the seweis, 
water, parks, sclnrols, etc., six 
limes its much as a single person 
living in any size proirerty,
The only reason lor taxaiirm is 
to provide these services! sewer, 
water, roads, police, fire protection, 
schools, parks, and recreation, 
controls and adminisirniion ser- 
vices. None'of these have any 
relationship to I'lroperiy size tior 
improvements.






JD Mm've heant of the man wlio 
was inaddei 'it hell and won i put 
up with it any more!"’ North 
Saanich raicpa)'eis tue reaching 
that pi'hni with propi'riy po'ei' in 
gcncnil and recreation costs in 
parlieular,
I (WpCLd Sirlney la.sjiip'ei.s me 
fuiniug, as well, lot they ate 
entrapped by the same ciaz.y, 
imtair silualiori, (Tnr two munici' 
pahiies pity heavy snbsiilies to the
Crtnlimierl on Bage A')
COMBO FOR ONE
» BOG FOOYONG





• BEEF CHOP SUEY 
‘ CHICKEN CHOW MEIN
• SaS BONELESS PORK
• EGG P'OOYONG
• D.E PRAWNS Sorv0f}4-5
FAMILY RESTAURANT ‘
imm '
« FULLY LICENSED «
Open 11:00 am Tuec.-Sun. (E><cepl llollifayG) jn
Wordier, Brentwood Bay ftB2-3C5>-<> iUi812 Vordidi^i G
INTRODUCING — TASAKA
GRASS & WEED TRIMMIRS
There’s a TANAKA weed trimmer for all yot-' cutting jobs.
Whether you want
to keep the grass looking “spiffy” around rockery & fences, 
the weeds knocked down in the vacar lot next door 
or cut down some saplings in thr back forty,
there’s a properly equipped model for the tririning jobs you want to do
Model TBe-5000
21 cc flex shaft 
SPECIAL v$229.95 
(regular $289.95) 
until June 25, 1989 
while stcx:ks last
A GREAT FAHER’S DAY GIFT !
SEE ALL THE TAN/KA WEED TRIMMERS AT
^■vfR\n'l^lNCH■i<^'Ll^■com^w:mRorH■lOMF.owNI^f<
(Cm RIRRPATRICf^’^L.SCF.N'r--KEATING INDUSTRIAL PARK
CALL fODAY! 652-3908
\ma»mmu mamm
Wood Dolivery..., Wood 
Cntting.... Wood Advise 










You'll havo your fonco up in no 
timc;, vve'vo done liio hard part 







tiomc for yea ’f 
bnrg.'iin! ?‘B'' CK
Plywoo(i.......NO PROBLEM!
5x8 Trealed Plywood 
4x8 Tiealed Plywood 
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Our rnof3t popular lovror 
pricrx:) vrall p()nf;!|,,.groat (or 
cotingo or cabin.
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MacaroAi & Cheese 
Dlnnerx Jl
Generic \ :
200gPkg. V , d':..
Purified Off 
Water
: 4 Litre Container
nking
■ 1 ’ •
Diapers
Truly Fine Ultra
(Pkgs. 27 to 39)
\ 1■; i .v k
' \ '
Pkg. \
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CROSS-QUIZ
1. He/she deals wilh figures (10) 3
2. Name of 8 English Kings, though one
was not actually crowned (6) ^
singe (4)
3. Distinction, fame (6) Scottish 
vaUey (4)
4. A slow mover, this one (8)
5. Search for, find and get rid of (4,3) 
colloq. suitable (3)
6. Author of “Pride & Prejudice” (6) 7.
hit (4)
7. Ruin site (anag.) is inflammation of 8. 
the nerves (8)
8. Romantic hero of well-ltnown book 9. 
by CciA’antcs (3,7)
9. This can hold togetlicr letters, maps, 10. 
etc. (6,4)
10. Control, advantage (5,4) colloq. n,
11. Michelangelo painted the ceiling of
this Vatican chapel (7) -^2
12. Stitch (3) one filled with excessive 
and often misguided enthusiasm (7) .| 3
13. In a gushing, demonstrative wav
(10)
14. Where Gulliver met the little people
(8)
15. Easy-goirrg, tolerant (7)
14.
15.
|a B C D E F G H 1 J 1
1
1
Fir.si, Sian finding answers lo the quiz; transfer the required letters lo the Quotation grid below. Should you 
clioosc lo guess words in the Quotation grid, make sure ihe letters match a correct answer in the quiz. 
Reading down Column A of the finished quiz will give the author of the Quotation.
12A 2A 3J jllA if^Hsc 13C 8A 9B 7F 13J lie]
9D 2Hho 6G 12B 13B 6B 3H ^^8F 6F 3E 4E 5A 1E
12h1
5
IB 12D 5H 15E 3C 6C 11B 13G 15B 15D 3F
6J 31 9A 7H 8H 11F 12E 14A|iH2E 13H 14C 10G 5D |4F SB 9l 13b
® I
14F 1G 3D 10B 6H 9E ^M2C 9H 10H 4A ^M4D 5B 2G 13A
!i5A
51 ID 7B 101 12F 4B 14H^P ! 15G 1C 10D
5
3B 7A 9J 13D 4C 11G 2F 12C 14B 11D 10F
8C^1H 61 5G 11E 6E 15C 15J WM10E 8J 4G 13F 3G
15f|2D j 6D
7G 5E
Answers to last week’s CrossQuotes p2J:
I. self-willed2. aftermath 3. mouth organ 4. unfamiliar 5. empty; foray 6. looked back 7. Stratford8. botulism 9. 
unwilling 10. tooth fairy 11. lay hold of 12. elude; peony 13. rough; hoard 14. shoot; weak 15. felonious 
CrossQuotes 431 quotation;
THE GREAT PLEASURE OF A DOG IS THAT YOU MAKE A FOOL OF YOURSELF WITH HIM AND 
NOT ONLY WILL HE NOT SCOLD YOU RUT HE WILL MAKE A FOOL OF HIMSELF TOO.
Author: Samuel Butler (1835-1902) English satirist. Son of a clergyman, he was destined for die church, but his doubts 
c.aused him to go to New Zealand where he made a small fortune sheep farming. He was an extremely versatile writer and the 
most searching critic of his day. "'Ilic Way of All Plcsh” is perhaps his best-known work.
Parents on board for meetings
SCHOOL SCOOPS
A rcprcseniaiivc of the Saanich 
Parents’ A.s,socialion will be able 
to .sit at the board tabic and speak, 
although not vote, during itchoo! 
board mcciing.s,
District 63 Iriistecs agreed to 
grant a seat at the board (able to a 
Confederation of Parents’ Associa­
tion of Saanich rciircscnlaiive fol­





1st Pair at Reg, Price 









"k \ s ¥i 24 P.M.
•.V,, JUNE 17 .
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BADIV DAMAGED mm EXTRA
AcJvortlscd prices In offoci Wednesday,
Juno 14, to Juno 17,1989.
Wo rosorvo the right to limit solos to retail guanllllos.'
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An additional $298,000 has 
been allocated by the Ministry of 
Education towards site costs for 
the new middle school in Central 
vS:i:micl\,
Before approving use of the 
Gowdy Ro:ul agricultural site for 
the school, tlic agricultural land 
commission ordered additional 
fencing and landscaping to mili- 
g:iic the impact of the scIkkiI on a 
nearby orch:ird,
■flic new .school will replace tlie 
prescm Mi. Ncwton MiddIc 
School.
Foreign students attending 
School District 63 schools will 
pay $1,400 more in tuition Tecs 
next year.
The fee for the 1989-90 school 
year was increased to $4,700 from 
$3,300, About 10 foreign .studcnl.s 
arc enrolled in the district 
annually.
The district agreed lo cover an 
estimated $5,000 deficit for fore­
ign students given the benefius to 
local students of having foreign 
.students in the di.stricl.
The Victoria School district 
charges $5,086 annual tuition for 
foreign stiidcnls,
iK + *
An invitation lo stiulents in 
elcmcniary .schools to enter the 
B.C. Hydro Power Smart art con­
test was forwarded hy trustees to 
local .schcKils.
lb enter the coniesi, siiulenls arc 
to submit a coloring hook or 
poster illustrating power conserva- 
lioii, Winners will receive Jogging 
dollies nnd winning .schools will 
receive a compnier.
The artwork will he used in n 
1989-90 scliool calenilar,
4” Instant Colour 
Petunias, Marigold 
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Stelly’s field placement program 
helps students find full-time work
In its second yeur the Stellv s die skills lf*,nrnpYi nn ac o ai nnri r\f —---- -------- -
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Co-operative Education program 
is achieving more for students than 
anticipated.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
“About 95 per cent of students 
looking for a job have achieved 
one after going through a training 
period,” program co-ordinator 
Gary Arsenault said.
“Education isn’t just schools, 
it’s the whole community,” he 
said.
Last year 11 students went on to 
apprenticeship programs from the 
co-op programs they were on, 
Arsenault said.
So far 197 students have enrol­
led in the co-op education pro­
gram and the majority have used
tli ill lear ed o the job s a 
benefit.
To get started students must go 
through the same process any 
job-seeker faces.
Before getting started they have 
to put together a resume and 
covering letter, Arsenault said. 
Interviews with interested employ­
ers are held and if everything 
works out a training plan is pro­
vided to follow and record details 
of the 200-hour placement.
Staff from Stelly’s prepare stu­
dents for the initial interview and 
keep a close watch on the stu­
dent’s progress to ensure he or she 
is learning and the employer is 
satisfied.
Almost 100 businesses and 
institutions on the Peninsula and 
in Greater Victoria are involved in 
tlie program to date.
At the end of the placement 
students are evaluated on their 
performance. The evaluation ends 
up in the form of a grade and is 
included with grades from aca­
demic courses.
‘‘With everyone working 
togetlier towards the same end it 
seems to work to everyone’s 
advantage,” Arsenault said.
Training plans allow for students 
to merely observe or actively par­
ticipate in activities associated 
with tlie occupation they’re inter­
ested in.
Performance ratings are given by 
the employer for activities the 
student does.
Students have successfully 
worked with cooks, mechanics, 
dentists, grocery clerks, druggists, 
hotel operators, child care, veterin­
arian assistant and numerous other 
occupations and professions.
“\Vc try to line up job positions 
that will be meaningful to them,” 
Arsenault said.
An added benefit is that suc­
cessful completion of the co-op
education program results in 
course credits towards graduation.
SMALL BUSINESS HELP
Next year Stelly’s is planning to 
offer a course to help those who 
want to start a small business or 
those who wish to fine-tune an 
existing small business.
Students will first complete a 
30-hour theory program, followed 
by visits to businesses with a 
training plan designed to see how 
the theory fits into practice.
“At the conclusion of tlie place­
ments students will have the 
opportunity to lake advantage of 
the business disc,” Arsenault said.
The disc runs on a laser com­
puter and is a video simulation of 
a meeting with a financial advisor.
“Through a combination of live 
action, video and the students 
input, it condenses a year of plan­
ning and business operation into a 
few hours, concluding in a printed 
business plan,” Arsenault said.
The business education curricu­
lum is also to be offered for use by 
the entire community, he said.
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
PUBLIC INFORMATION MEETING
OFFICIAL COMIVIUNITY PLAN
North Saanich citizens are invited to attend a Public Information 
Meeting to view and discuss the Officiai Community Plan.
Information sessions will be held in the Municipal Hall Council 
Chambers, 1620 Mills Road, North Saanich, B.C. on Monday, June 
26, 1989 at:
2:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M 
and
7:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.
PLEASE ATTEND AND PARTICIPATE IN PLANNING 
THE FUTURE OF YOUR COMMUNITY.
CLOSET
PROBLEMS?
FOR THE SOLUTION 
TURN TO THE 
NEXT PAGE
-j:,,;!
AT WORK AT Bolster’s 
Chevron as part of the lags 
Stelly’s Co-op Education 
program is Chris John- 
sen.
Cc^tinued from Page A7
Panorama Recreation Centre —- 
averaging 62 per cent vs 38 per 
cerit user fees toward all costs.
Central Saanich benefits incred­
ibly by way of one half the use — 
while paying no taxes for this 
recreation.
In a clever manoeuvre, 12 years 
ago. Central Saanich council opted 
out of a plan for all tliree munici­
palities to share the centre’s costs.
Council accurately foresaw that 
the actual costs would be much 
higher than estimated.
Recently there has been much 
pressure from users for major 
improvement and expansion — 
some schemes of grandeur arc 
estimated at over $1 million.
At present North Saanich and 
Sidney users compri-sc 26 per cent 
each while 48 per cent arc from 
Central Saanich. With tlie latter’s 
doorstep location, it’s growing 
^oung population and it’s plans for 
w huge housing development on 
Mount Newton, have they continu­
ing ideas of enjoying a free ridc'.^
Will someone please (ell me 
wliy I should be providing recrea­
tion for Central Saanicli users 
when they aren’t interested in 






Ueceni remarks that 1 made 
conccniing the Sidney breakwater 
have been reported in local (lapers. . ;; 
Those were my personal views nnd 
were not exprcssed ns spokesman J iv 
for the Saanich Peninsula Cham­
ber of Commerce. '' '
lift It should be recognized that as I ' 
soon as the harbor basin was elean » j 
Sidney Pier Moldings was at work 
and has (lone a credible job of 
setting up the floats. However ihc L 
rock remains a hindrance, and the 
land-side preparation for which i 
Sidney is responsible is a me.ss, * 
Allhough I have been critical of 
the cniiie process by the 'Ibwn of 
Sidney, I support the |iioper devcl- 
opmcui of our waterfront. Il is I ■! 
lj|causc of my concern for the ,: 
pTfijcct and iir, crimmnnity benefit;, 
that I am waiting, not to apportion *' f 
blame, but to urge the responsible b i 
jurisdictions to slop the buck­
passing and stonc-walling iutd got ;> 
the job properly managed and 
finished. '
1 look fvwTtrd to ih(‘ d:(y wIkmi 
I'ori Sidney becomes an enticing 
and te(|uired sioji for Pacific erntst 
boaters.
,lohn M. Robertson j
COME TO OUR
' ' /as K... fis sa K go?’ .w'Sfsmm psssr&Vi 7" /S, 1 |i
r'£i' 11' ■!' 'II-
JUNE 17TH
8 A.W1. - 5 P.M.
’'V.' tv 9- K-'-’ ‘i<>-
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9429 Canora Road
FIRST 50 GASOLINE CUSTOMERS RECEIVE: 
FREE OIL FILTER COUPON GOOD FOR NEXT 












FIRST 50 PROPANE BARBEQUE CYLINDERS FILLED FREE.
NUMEROUS SPOT PRIZES!
HAMBURGERS (50«) & HOT DOGS (50t& POP (25^) SERVED
by SIDNEY VOLUNTEER FIREMEN 
(Total Process from the sale of refreshments go to Muscular Dystrophy)..
We appreciate the cormnued patronage of our customers over the last 15 years!
CHEVRON CANADA LTD.
'"DST-OP-COUTRIBUTORS
ICG LIQUID GAS LTD.
DAVE WHEATON PONTIAC BUICK GMC LTD. ACKLANDS LTD, 
EDMONDS TIRE LTD,
ENSIGN CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH LTD,
GOODWILL BOTTLING LTD,
SUBURBAN MOTORS LTD.
COAST BATTERY PRO'S LTD.
BEACON AUTO PARTS LTD, CORNELL CHEVROLET OIDSMOBILE LTD, 
BOWES AUTO PARTS HAMILTON AUTOMOTIVE AND


















MUSI GAHb, LIGHT TRUCKS
GOOD Til.lUNf, MTH, 10S0
INCLUDES UP TO f.L OIL L 7; nilL SERVICE . V$
AWARD STATION jW
SECURITY
fciXHAUa r SYSTEM SPECIAL
15% SECURITY MUFFLER, PARTS & LABOUR
rUEG ESTIMATES
MUFFLERS IN STOCK FOR MOST DOMESTIC 
& FOREIGN CAFTS AND LIGHT TRUCKS
ENTRY FORM
1. ICG SizzlDi Barboquo (Approx. $400 value)
2. Makita Cordless Drill (3/a'Vl0mm) (Approx. $200 valuo)
3. Froo Tuno-Up, Oil & Filler Change
4. Two or GoodfiCpti Tires XLM liT, rnurJ & snovi/ lircs
NAME
ADDRESS:










DOMiNlON Invest in 
^ 'CURITJES “An Evening with
Louis Rukeyser” 
Host of “Wail street Week” 
Victoria Conference Centre June 20.
Call for ticket details.











7174 West Saanich Rd. Brentwood Bay 652-5894
you think death is depressing
THE SOLUTION
TO ALL YOUR CLOSET PROBLEMS
The most beautiful, 
practical space- 
efficient closet
Mirror doors and 
closet organizers 
custom built and 







Serving the Peninsula since 1977 
#7-6809 KIRKPATRICK CRES. (oftKeatingx Rd.) 652-5225
“Estate planning” might 
sound complex, as well as 
depressing. But esutte planning 
can be as simple as having a will 
and enough life insurance.
And the only depressing thing 
is what could happen to your 
survivors if you don’t do some 
estate planning.
Sure, it's hard to motivate 
yourself to organize these mat­
ters. After all. you won’t be 
around to deal with tlie results.
But if you care for your bene­
ficiaries — or if you arc likely to 
be one of the beneficiaries — 
some basic estate planning is 
vital.
Every so often I meet with 
somebody who is handling the 
affairs of a spouse, parent or 
other relative who died without a 
will. A typical comment;
“I didn’t have a will myself. 
But after all the problems I had 
to deal with because the 
deceased didn’t have a will, I 
went out and had my own will 
drawn up. I didn’t want to leave 
problems like that to my benefic­
iaries.”
The will is the key to effective 
estate planning.
“A will is the legal expression 
of a person’s wishes as to the 
disposition of his or her property, 
to be performed or take effect 
after death,” says Thomas Vic- 
cars, of Viccars tmd Associates.
The will is probated according
to where the person lived. Rules 
differ slightly from province to 
province, especially in Quebec. 
But some of the points men­
tioned here will apply to your 
situation. (Naturally, you should 
check these details as they relate 
to you before taking any action.)
If you die without a will, or 
your will is invalid becau.se it 
was not properly drawn up, you 
could end up leaving all of your 
assets to your in-laws if you are 
older than your s^xjuse and both 
of you (and the children if any) 
die in a common accident.
Viccars gave some other 
results of dying “intestate.”
Nobody is authorized to start 
handling your estate. Provincial 
law says who gets what. Court 
appearances might be required. 
Legal applications will have to 
be made for the right to be a 
guardian of the children.
Too much income tax might 
have to be paid. Performance 
bonds might be required. Over­
all costs of dealing with the 
estate will probably be higher.
When should you review your 
will? Viccars suggested the fol­
lowing “triggers.”
® After marriage, divorce or 
separation.
@ On the death of a spouse or 
beneficiary.
@ When financial circum­
stances change.
@ When you are developing an 
over-all financial plan — or 
when you review legal or tax 
changes that could affect you and 
your finances.
@ When you move to another 
province.
Your will also names the indi­
vidual or company responsible 
for executing the terms of your 
will and the trustee to manage a 
trust on behalf of one or more 
beneficiaries.
The executor/executrix should 
live in the same area as the 
deceased; it helps if the trustee 
lives near the beneficiaries.
Your will should say when 
children are to inherit their share 
of the estate.
In the meantime, the undistri
buted capital would be held in 
trust and only the income pro­
vided to them.
Viccars says keeping certain 
assets outside the estate can 
avoid creditors’ claims, minimize 
probate and legal fees, reduce 
taxes and avoid claims to have 
the will varied.
“Using life insurance products 
properly, holding assets in joint 
tenancy and using trusts will 
become even more important if 
succession tmd deatli duties are 
brought back.”
Esuite planning covers a wide 
variety of personal situations. 
Viccais’ examples:
® A man who remarried gave 
the three daughters from his first 
mtirriage a house each — held in 
joint tenancy so if one of the girls 
died, the property would revert to 
him, or if he died first, the 
houses would go directly to 
them.
® The parents of a disabled 
child set up a discretionary trust 
instead of leaving the child a 
share of the estate. The child then 
qualified for various means- 
tested benefits to cover basic 
expenses and the trust paid for 
the extras.
@ A power of attorney should 
be considered by anybody over 
55, so somebody else can man­
age the individual’s affairs if he 
or she can’t. Set conditions to 
ensure the power of attorney is 
used only when the person is 
truly unable to handle matters.
Wrinkly doughnuts make the world go around
FOR THOSE WHO WANT TO KNOW MORE
This week’s review is blessed with three fantastic source books. 
“The Guinness Book of Records" in hardcovr as well as paperback, 
and “the Stoddart Visual Dictionary".
I'll start with the one that most readers have had experience with 
“The Guinness Book of Records". These books are constantly 
being revised and updated, giving the latest facts possible.
,"Guinness" was first published in 1954 and have done so each year 
since. The writers include a section of outlines on rules, procedures, 
‘^’dpcumentation and verification in case any, of you should wish to try 
for a record. They are quick to point out that there is no entry fee.
Readers will read about the biggest, the smallest, the heaviest 
and the oldest — just about every extreme possible. Last month, 
Guinness said that they would be dropping 43 great feats of gluttony 
from the next edition.
I would highly recomment that paperback version for children 
while the hardcover book would be a good addition to the family 
library or a waiting room.
Now for the book that really interests me — "The Stoddart Visual 
Dictionary" by Jean-Claude Corbeil.
Many time I will see something but not know its name. Now with 
this wonderful dictionary, I can find that information quickly. Say, for 
example, in the game of football (Canadian or American) you aren’t 
sure of players’ positions. You simply go to the Team Game 
Section, then find tho American or Canadian team illustration. There 
is similar information about cars, boats, food, animals, etc. This is a 
fantastic book.
If you still haven’t found Dad his Father’s Day gift, come down to 
Tanner’s and look over those books. Only 4 days to go!
There’s nothing like 
something fresh-baked and sweet' 
to make a child’s day. Outside 
Sidney Bakery last week, a four-
A BOOKSTOnE A lAORE
!4Miiwc(mAvt.,»tti«Y.i.e.vitiiii am-jmh
Open 8 am -10 pm EVERY DAY
The Partners of
MOORE, ROBERTS & CO,
Chartered Accountants




has joined them 
as a Partner 
effective June 1, 1989
Suite 200
2377 Bevan Avenue 
Sidney, British Columbia 
V8L 4M9
656-5547
year-old in pink dress and bow 
proved it. Unable to stop herself 
from telling someone of her good 
fortune, she stuttered to a passing 
stranger, “My mommy’s in there 
buying me a, a, a wrinkly 
doughnut!”
Patrons at the Latch looking 
for a way to pass the time while 
their orders are prepared might 
want to draw waiter Tim 
Summers into a game of guess- 
Uie-Prairie-hick-town. Summerc 
is a Saskatchewan boy, and a few 
tables of Prairie people recently 
tried, unsuccessfully, to name the 
town he calls home. Hint; it isn’t 
Biggar and it isn’t Turtlcford.
Savings Available On Alaskas Inside Passage. 
Home CTSalving Glaciers, Mystic Fjords, And The 
Magnificent Ships Of Holland America Line.
1 3.A.M. encourages
FAIR EXCHANGE
RATE AS OF JUNE 12/ 89
$1.1895
$ 1. = $ 1.19 $13. = $15.46
$ 2, = $ 2..18 $14. = $16.65
$ .T = $ 3.57 $15. = $17.84
$ 4. = $ 4.76 $16. = $19.03
$ 5. = $ 5.95 $17. = $20.22
$ 6. = $ 7.14 $18, = $21.41
$ 7. = $ 8,33 $19. = $22.60
$ 8. = $ 9.52 $20. = $23.79
$ 9 = $10.71 $25. = $29.74
.$10. = $11.90 .$30. = $35.69
$11. = $13.08 $40. = $47,58
$12. = $14.27 $50. = $59.48
I Retailers ple.ise place this table
-
on your cash register. ,
* * *
Travelling abroad is difficult 
with an outdated passport, 
discovered a local resideni whose 
name and bustling book business 
will remain unpublished. On his 
way to Britain, this cat owner 
found out at the airport tliat his 
passport wouldn’t quite cut it. 
Too embarrassedfo show his face 
in public while tlie new passport 
was processed, the traveler hid 
out for several days in his home.
♦ *
Dianna Lundgren is new 
manager at Sootcr’.s on Beacon 
Avenue.
*
Magic Colorcliallciigcs all 
businesses to enter a bed in the 
Sidney Day.s/.Ta'/.’/, Festival bed 
race. Contact Bill at 656-2202.
* * iH
Carolyne Iloekstra has 
purcliascd the Mail Bo.v from 
Clive Tanner, who has just 
returned from a holiday in 
Britain. Carolyne and her 
assistant manager .lolinnna
Ij,''"’.'•S'* I' fl ‘■ill ' ’ 'i ' .
, I k ^,1 if ■i , 'Hi i It U A C v ...........
. ,, itimiiimumm HI , ,
.'J; fij V AT
. ; ' ■■■ ■. ■ »iitiiiliP!M.»fcfemItei’fjtftellLi:a.i..'-i;
1 lie inaji,''.lu Insiilc A jiristiae waleivvay sheiteicij
hv in .ir'rhiptj,5i''<‘i ol iHLinrb over *'0(1 long
, 1 lore you'll Iind o.i)'Jo‘i' aorios, t(»lom polo I'orr'sL, 
and a llool otohipf' ratod highor than any ollior,
Krr.i‘‘Hv NeHerlaf'il* Ar.ldlos
idogant f-hip!) that foahiie a lovol of sorvico and 
liu'jpitality found only on 1 lulltnd Annan,a I,mo.
Ships thaf ‘.iail you lo Alaskali most popular ports,
and, on every round-trip r ruiso an onliro day i-.i siiont 
in I'lV'ilh tif'in;’; CJl.v’it'r Illy !’'la!ior,.il I’lrf
So call today for special savirifts on Ihoho 
I'peclacular cruiiios lo Alaska this suniinor.
4 lollaiul Anici'ica I Jiic
. .....y
SIDNEY TRAVEL SERVICE





Vanderzoot now offer full postal 
service, ■
H< * *
What’s life like for a big-time, 
small-town realtor? Ron Kubek 
of NRS Peninsula Properties 
would probably say hectic and 
disorienting. His schedule last 
week took him to five cities in 
four time zones — or wtis that 
four cities in five time zones? In 
any case, he’s a wreck.
Me H< *
Being as il was her first .special 
section and all, Sandi Burchill 
had a litllc trouble believing all 
the compliments she received for 
the wedding supplement she 
designed, willi the able help of . 
photographer anti prodticlion ^ 
manager Koglen Moodlc'y.'Tlien 
came the call from Island 
Publishers general manager 
(Iforge Manning — on the 
same day the siipplemcni hit the 
street as an insert to The Review. 
That had .Saudi giving ns n 
bliishing-hridc smile,
* M* iC
Tuiu'S ’N 'rt'iis, formerly 
owned hy Rian Marlin, is now 
under the ownership of lirnie 
Wall of Workwenr World, 
Wall’s changed the name to the 
Big T, has renovated the 2d‘t7- 
Beacon-Ave, store, and now 
oi lers LI’S, cassettes. C'Ds, pre­
printed T-shirts and irnnsfcr T- 
sliirts, tank tojis and nuiscic 
shirl.s, iind lanliisy balloons Ibr 
all occasion.s.
* + M«
Not OIK'S to di.sappcar arici 
selling, Rian and l.iiidi liave 
started a new Intsiness. Sciiice 
(Jt'f I’rints, 9756-3rd .St,, 
specializing in custom silk 
screening of garmciii.s,
♦ ♦ *
(lot III! item for Shop liilk'’ 
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When is a moose not a moose? 1 B.L. RICARD E.M. CLAUSEN
COMPLETE DENTURE SERVICE 
DENTURES M:- RELINERS -X- REPAIRS 
ALL DENTAL PLANS ACCEPTED 
DISCOUNTS TO RETIREE’S & PAST CLIENTS
05@''3523 — 24 hrs. access phone
2494 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY
MOUNI Aii-t ANTELOPE, Kootenay Crossing
When discussing ihc outdoors, we are often brought up short witii 
the necessity of re-adjusting our thinking. The moose is an elk, wild 
canaries arc either goldfinches or yellow warblers, most gophers are 
ground squirrels, many incidences of moles prove lo be gophers 
(pocket gophers), horned loads arc lizards, our buffalo is a bison, 
dog-loothcd violets are snow lilies, purple sage is not a sage at all and 
tiiisUc sage is neither sage nor a thistle.
Of course, it helps a good deal to use only scientific names but 
these, too, arc ever changing. Have you had a look at eight or 10 books 
on mushrooms lately? Whewww!
And so it is wilh our “prairie antelope” and our “mountain goat.” 
Antelope do not shed llicir horns annually as prairie antelope, which 
arc actually pronghorns, a unique North American mammal which is 
the only member of its family (Anlilocapridae). On the other hand, 
the mountain goat is a goat-like antelope closely related to the 
Chamois. Shucks! Pigs may be pigs but goals aren’t always goats.
The goal-like antelope in our photo today is readily recognized in 
the field by its white coal, bearded chin and small, slender, slightly 
backward-curving black horns which are worn permanently by Ixith 
sexes. The fur is actually composed of two definite layers — a dense 
. coat of while wool below, and over this a covering of long white guard 
^airs.
The deep pelage enables the mountain antelope to survive in its 
preferred habitat among the rough, cold pciiks and crags of higher 
altitudes, particularly during the long winter when high fierce winds 





The Magic of Flowers is Just a 
Phone Call Awan I
SIDIY FLORIST
For lliis hardy mammal spends the greater part of its ii!c well above 
the limberline. Its surc-footedness on prccipitou.s, near-vertical cliffs 
wilh the narrowest of ledges has been described with awe by many an 
outdoorsman or hunter who finds hinisclf totilly incapable oi scaling 
tlie same impossible terrain.
However, the mountiin antelope docs at times descend to lower 
levels, either when heavy snows blanket his food sujiply or to secure 
salt from dry alkaline cartli licks. Early spring often bring.s them down 
to sample the first few shoots of new vegetation. Food preferences arc 
varied, including many different species of forbs and gras.ses.
Beebe mentions tliat they will browse upon practically all types of 
.shrubs and young trees save spruce, and that they rue one of the very 
few species which will cal buffalo b(|rry (Shcplicrdia canadensis) and 
western hemlock (Tsuga hctcrophylia).
Continued on Page A12
Something new at 




arrangements of fresh 
cut flowers ready to 
place in a vase.
We wrap them in 
cellophane and tie them 
with a bow — ready for 
your gift giving. Drop 
in and see them soon!
2499 Beacon Ave.,Sidney, B.C. V8L 1X9 656-3313
Despite the protests of Aid. Tim 
Chad, Sidney council stuck by its 
no-arcade bylaw Monday.
“I hope in the future council 
might be able to look at this a little 
bit further and maybe allow some­
thing like this lo come in,” Chad 
.said.
He said a proposal before coun­
cil would follow “very stringent 
guidelines” and has a proven track 
record in Duncan, where other 
businesses, the school and police 
support a video arcade.
“A number of young people 
could lake advantage of this and 1 
don’t think it increases crime,”
^ Other aldermen believe an 
increase in petty crime would 
result.
The Duncan operation is in a 
mall, which has controlled hours,
Aid. Stan Bamford said.
Aid. Herb Addison added: “It 
does require some money. They
(patrons) raise money by various 
means and one of them is vandal­
ism.”
TAl




North Saanich has recently enacted a By-law which prohibits the 
parking of commercial vehicles whose length exceeds six metres 
(20 feet) or whose height exceeds two metres (7 feet) in certain* 
areas of the Municipality during specific periods.
Vehicles exceeding the above length or height are prohibited from 
parking on that side of a street abutting property that is within a 
Residential (R-1, R-2, R-3, R-4), Multiple Residential (RM-1, RM-2) 
or Civic Institutional and Public Assembly (P-1) zone between the 
hours of 6:00 P.M. and 6:00 A.M. or on Saturdays or Sundays.
Owners and drivers of commercial vehicles affected are ndviserl 
that violation of this parking regulation wiif result in the illogally- 
parked vehicle being towed away at the owner's expense.







' HELPING mnn 
WITH mUE 
IMPR0¥E!iEHTS?
Victoria's Annual Garden Tour
( Q..-I
See 15 of Victoria’s most 
as well as Saxe Ft.
June 24- 25 
10:00 a.m. - 5 p.m 
Daily
Tickets; .'kl.'j • 2 clay isass 





1'lekcls availnlile nl: Vlcloiia 
Conservatory orMii.slc; Hillside Mall; 
Woudwartl:.; Doolt Store; McPTicrooii 
Box Oincc; d'anners Book. Store, 
Sidney: Bletliciinft Place: Esquimau 
Sih'cr ’nirendft; Mnnro’.s Bonks.
IN SUl^PORl' OF THE 
VICTORIA CONvSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC
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BEAUTY
SALONSidney
Colours, Cuts, Styling, Perms
Manicures, Ear Piercing, Eyebrow Waxing
BEACON PLAZA MALL 656-3622






WAREHOUSE PICTURE FRAMES 
5 BESTSELLING OAK FRAMES
SALE ENDS FRI. JUNE
An injured baby robin got a new 
lease on life, thanks to a Butchart 
Gardens-area family.
About two weeks ago Rocky 
Robin, as he’s now called, was 
found at the bottom of some stairs, 
unable to fly and suffering from a 
drooped wing.
“It’s hard to say where he came 
from,” Sarah Wellwood said. “My 
husband was cooking dinner when 
he heard a commodon.
“No parents came to claim him 
and (Rocky) called pretty loud.”
The Wellwoods discovered 
Rocky doesn’t like lean sirloin 
steak but prefers worms for break­
fast, lunch and dinner.
Six to 10 worms are washed and 
the larger ones are broken up for 
six to eight feedings a day.
“We wash the worms to give 
him extra water,” Wellwood said. 
“It’s hard to raise wild birds.”
Rocky is put to bed at night in a 
cage, to protect him from two cats, 
but spends most of the day out­
doors and will answer when cal­
led.
“If he’s not in his cage or 
cu'ound the area I’ll call Rocky and 
he’ll chirp,” Wellwood said.
“To teach him to fly we would 
throw him off the porch,” she said. 
“We’ll let him go if he wants to go 
but he’s fairly tame and even if he 
can fly he’ll probably stay 
around.”
Fir trees in the neighborhood are 
loaded with robins, she said.
“He’s cute. You could get really 
attached to him.”
Wellwood took Rocky to her 
work at Keating Fitness because of 
his feedings every two hours. “We 
tried to get him fit but he’s mostly 
just fat,” she said.
Now Rocky’s doing short flights 
and has gained enough weight to 
become about the same size as an 
adult robin.
“He follows us everywhere and 
comes inside,” Wellwood said.
Wellwood used to work at Sea- 
land and is using experience from 
when she played a part in raising 
Puffin birds there.









Sidney, B.c. Next to Safeway
TOWN OF SIDNEY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that all persons who deem themselves to be 
affected by the proposed amendments to the Zoning Bylaw No. 750 
will be afforded an opportunity to be heard on the matters contained 
therein before the Council of the Town of Sidney at a Public 
Hearing, to be held in the Council Chambers, Town Hall, Sidney, 
B.C., on Monday, June 26th, 1989, at 7:30 p.m.
A copy of the proposed bylaws may be inspected at the Town Hall, 
Sidney, Monday to Friday, excluding holidays, between the hours of 
8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. from June 13th to June 23rd.
Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 981
To rezone the following property from “A-Residential” to “1- 
Institutional” for church associated purposes.
Lot 2, Block 2, Section 10, Range 4 East, Plan 1552
North Saanich streets are no 
longer an overnight parking lot for 
large commercial trucks, following 
council’s adoption of a revised 
transportation bylaw June 5.
Under the new regulations, a 
commercial vehicle longer than 20 
feet or higher than seven feet may 
not be parked in residential, civic 
institutional or public assembly
zones between 6 p.m. and 6 a.m. 
weekdays or on weekends.
Costs and storage charges for 
removal and holding of an offend­
ing vehicle will be charged to the 
vehicle owner.
The bylaw revisions also 
updated the 1967 bylaw, deleting 
sections requiring bells on bicycles 
and controlling animals on boule­
vards.
MOOSE
Continued from Page All


























Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 982
To increase the amount for payment-in-lieu of providing off-street 
parking from $3500.00 to $6500.00 per parking space.
G.S. Logan, A.C.I.S., P.Adm., C.M.C. 
Administrator, Town of Sidney 
2440 Sidney Avenue 









The smoke alarm was silent, 
despite a microwave oven fire in a 
Sidney townhouse June 1 at 2 p.m.
Fire inspector Larry Buchanan 
said there was smoke but no 
damage, other than a destroyed 
meal in a microwave oven.
Local assistant fire commis­
sioner Nigel Beattie examined the 
alarm. Although the operating 
light was on and the fire alarm 
sounded when the test button was 
pressed, the unit did not react to 
smoke.
“This is becoming a common 
occurrence in Canada, smoke 
alarms failing after several years’ 
service,” said Buchanan.
Alarm failure is caused by lack 
of maintenance or the alarm wear­
ing out, as do other household 
appliances, Buchanan explained. 
Alarms must be cleaned regularly.
“It is recommended homeow­
ners clean and test their uniLs in 
accordance wilh manufacturers’ 
instructioiLS,” said Buchanan.
Anyone with questions is asked 
to coniacl their local fire preven­
tion officer.
While the males spend much of their lives either in solitary fashion 
or in small bachelor herds, females and young are gregarious, forming 
sizable herds. The species mates in November with one or two kids 
being born after a gesUition period of about six months.
The newly born youngster has a thick woolly coat, weighs about 
seven lbs. and stands little over a foot in height. While die adults 
occasionally grunt, the kids make use of a plaintive squeaky bleat for 
purposes of communication. The young arc born with the same 
fearlessness as the parenLs and make an astonishing sight as tltey scale 
vcrticiil cliffs with, at limes, btuely a few square inches of rock upon 
which to place their rubbery hooves.
One of tire peculiarities of mountain antelope behavior is its habit 
for silling upon its haunches for extended periods, bear-fashion, as it 
gazes curiously about. These mammals have few natural enemies but 
usually remain close to llteir very effective escape terrain.
A few of them probably become victims of snowslides and 
avalanches which are not uncommon in their preferred habitat. 
Golden eagles are said to prey upon the kids on occasion, but such 
data is difficult to substantiate since the youngsters may have already^i 
been dead when the birds of prey found them.
Mountain goat equals mountain antelope. Q.E.D.
I
School plans top budget
Planning for tlie replacement of 
Mt. Newton Middle School heads 
the list of District 63 capital pro­
jects approved by the Ministry of 
Education for the 1989-90 school 
year.
The ministry allocated $210,OCX) 
in additional planning funds for 
the new school, Total cost of the 
school is estimated at $10..5 mil­
lion.
The ministry also approved
$220,000 for a North Saanich 
Middle School automatic fire 
sprinkler system, $243,000 tow­
ards the purchase of three 84- 
passenger buses, $92,700 for roof 
replacement, $20,000 for visually 
and hearing impaired special edu­
cation equipment and $6,-500 to 
install a wheelchair lift in a school 
bii.s.
District trustees received and 
approved the capital plan budget 
May 29.
Name change changed
Any other name didn’t please 
Cedar Lane residents, wlio sent a
TM




Loiiora, Manuscripis, Mannzlnos 
Sonlors & Student ratos 
. PIck'iip i Dollvory • No )ob too amall
...,656-1858
petition objecting to North Saa­
nich council jilans to change the 
name of the street from Cedar 
Lane to Httnson ('edar J.ane.
Council had discussed the name 
change at the ro(|iiesi of the Han- 
.son family who had moved to thc 
arca in 1939.
Aid, Rebecca Vermeer siig- 
anotlicr road in the area 
coidd be named llan.son Lane.
Mark these dates
Come In lo Brewsters or Buy & Save and Guess How Many Years 
Bruce & Debbie have been married ... You could win valuable Prizes.
No purchase necessary to enter the draw for prizes, 1 per person per day!
10% OFF to Seniors on ALL PURCHASES!
At Brewsters or Buy & Save Now ’til Sat. Nite!
r
a FREE trip to Reno
or a B.C, Getaway Weekend
PATIO SET
Folding Umbrella 
Table with Cover 










Good Choice In Stock
5 Pee. OAK 
DINETTES
FROM349®^ 
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1 2 3 4 5
Ruloa and
RoqidatlnnfJ
6 7 8 9 10
ViFtil any o( tho above Robin'n Donulr. locntinfi rind will) any purdin'.e 
rocoivo a spocial Btamp. When 5 or more looniionr. are ptampod you riiny 
onlor to win a (roo trip (or 2 to Bono (or 4 dayr. ft 3 nigliin (alrlaio ft
IllylLiJuJ, Llvvpafliny VaULfUU.'v.ii, Il ,L/U ii.j.i; (ill Ljyotiul il,i
olartipod and your entry Is chosen you will recoive $1000 la spondlni) 
monoy II you rocoivo 10 r,lamps at one loryition you may orrlor a diiiw to win 
a no. fiolaway Wookond, Provincial ruios nnd rrmulatinn apply l-ypiir^s 
Aup, 31/00, must bo rodvoci by Sept. 15/00, Ploasft pror.nnt card lor st,vmp 
at umo of purchase only,
NAME............ ............. ......... ........ ................ ...... :......1.....
...ADDRLo;>
, PHONE (1.POSTAL CODE,,.,....... ................
Mail completed game car to:
MA) niMr.o, Itra, nn?? . ir,Or^,u <=*» pr urn
North vSaanich council has fewer 
meetings but longer meetings over 
the next two months.
On .Time 26 North Saanicli resi­
dents are invited to a pulrlic infor- 
mttlion nTceiing on the revised 
official community pltm. Displays 
will outline the plan and phinncrs 
iivailal)lc to answer tinestions nl 
Ihe hall Irom 2 to 4 p.m. and from 
7 to 9 p.m,
The plan will l>e rccon.sidcied 
over Hie .summer and i,s’ slated to 
go to public licariiig in Sciilcmlicr.
Over the summer, coimcil will 
meet .Inly 17 and Aiig, 21. Com­
mittee meetings will start at 4:30 
p.m,, followed iiy eoiincil meetings 
at 7 p.m.
College gels support
Siipi'iort (or Camosiiii College’,^ 
luoposed two campuses was giver 
Ivy Siluvn! tIiNiiici 0.1 tnislees lo|. 
lowing a prcsciilalion liy the. c(,d. 
lege board,
Ihc college j,s jiniposing a SIJ 
niilimn expansion to upgradt 
(aciliiics at two .sites, the mail 
l.nn.sduwnc Ciimpns in Viciorit 
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Liquor fuels rampage
A 17-ycar-old youlh drank an 
cslimalcd 52 ounces of hard liquor 
before terrorizing a Central Saa­
nich family Dec. 5.
Police were called to the family 
liomc at 8:40 p.m. after the youtli 
damaged the family’s vehicle, hurt 
tlic family dog, assaulted anoilier 
man and exposed himself, while 
hurling abuse and challenges at 
tlie family, Crown counsel Derek 
Lister said in Sidney youth court 
June 1.
Damage to tlie vehicle was esti­
mated at just over $400. Reports 
on the youth mention alcohol 
abuse and an inability to control 
anger, Lister added.
Defence lawyer Rick Schwartz 
said there was no connection 
between the youdi and the family 
and no reason for the assault. 
Shortly before the incident the 
youtli had consumed an estimated 
52 ounces of hard liquor.
Tlic actions were out-of-
character, Schwartz said. The 
youth docs not recall the incident.
The youth spent one night in 
detention and fears incarceration. 
He is seeking employment tlirough 
the John Howard Society, 
Schwartz said.
Judge Alan Filmer told the 
youth his behavior white intoxi­
cated was outrageous.
“A court looks at this type of 
behavior and immediately tliinks 
in terms of incarceration,” he 
warned.
He suspended sentence and 
placed the youth on probation for 
two years with instructions to 
accept counseling. He also ordered 
the youth not to drink alcohol 
while on probation, to attend 
school or seek employment and to 
complete 100 hours community 
work service.
The youth was ordered to pay 









DIRECT FROM PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA
JUNE 23, 1989 — 7 RM.
ON BEACON AVE., SIDNEY
COME & ENJOY ANCIENT TRADITIONAL 
ENGLISH DANCE & MUSIC TO CELEBRATE THE 
BEGINNING OF SUMMER
Sponsored by Sidney Association of Merchants
DANCERS PERFORMED in perfect synch during a 
packed house performance at Parkland School Thurs­
day. The student performers were given a standing 
ovation at the end of the flawless Performing Arts 
Extravanganza.
Licence gone for 12 months
Driving after drinking cost Gar>' 
Bryson, 35, of Sidney a fine and 
loss of his licence for a year after 
he pleaded guilty to the charge in 
Sidney provincial court Thursday.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said Bryson was stopped by police 
in Central Saanich at 9:05 p.m. 
April 8 after he was clocked at 108 
ih in an 80 kmh zone, 
le told police he had di'unk six 
or seven beer. A breathalyzer test 
produced readings of .15 and .14 
per cent.
‘You’ve now learnt that six to
seven beer will put you over the 
legal limit,” said Judge Michael 
Hubbard.
Finding that Bryson is single 
and employed in an autobody 
shop, Hubbard imposed a $450 
fine. Bryson has no previous 
record .
As Bryson’s offence occurred 
after the April 1 change in 
impaired driving penalties, his 
licence was automatically sus­
pended for a year. The previous 
penalty was an automatic six- 
month licence su.spension.
To All Peninsula Residents
I would like to address tlic communities of Sidney, Ceniral Saanich and Norili 
Sidney.
The Sidney Signal Army Cadets has an active program in place to serve you.
During the summer once a week ilicrc will be recreational sports and 22 itu-gci 
shooting.
The main program stans in September wadi monllily weekend camps for all the 
cadets in the corps.
The camps include survival, map and compass, rapiclling, FNCl shooting and radio 
communication.
Optional subjects include archery and hunter safely, and public speaking.
Cadets age 12 to 18 arc- treated like young adults and respond in a like manner.
Prospects for going to summer camps next year are good and camps arc free and 
provide spending money.
The corps is willing to support some community activilics, espccitilly those that 
require radio comniunicaiions such as tlic niarailioii.
The army corps will also participate in friendly sport competitions and tlie shooting 
competition.
There will be a series of ads promoting this youth improvement orgtinizxTlion. I feel 
many people arc not aware of our good free program.
Due to an excellent staff the corps I last commanded became tlie hugest most active 
and one of the best arniy corps in B.C. With community and staff support lliis corps 
will also become a credit to tlie Peninsula communities.
For more informadoii, call Captain J.R. Hungar at 381-0584 or 382-8376.
— ADVERTISEMENT
you saw it 
in the Review
Phase 1 Sold i 
Phase'2:Over | 
50%'Sold;
M A R I NERVI L LA G E M A L L

















Mangoes oilers todays women casual lashions lor thr^ ollice that take thorn through 
to tlio weekend, Our clothing is lor the conilort and casual lifestyle that we here on 
the Westcoasl love so much. Mangoes carries Designer Labels such as Jones New 
York, J,G. Hook, Klass, Mister Leonard and many more, New tor Fall will be Mr, Jax 
and Bullalo Bill Denims, Deauville Bright washable silks, We will also be carrying 
Pelites (Lois — sizes 2-14), Mangoes invites you to come in and join ourclfentelle 
list so we can lot you know ot our coming sales and fashion shows, Our next 
lasliion show will bo in Sopl and v,'G'd love to see you all. Wo are open 7 days a 





“ITS YOUR KIND OF PLACE” 
Voted on Vancouver Island
BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER
OF^EN .T 'PJTi»
SIDNEY
#2-9010 7111 St 656-1711
®. FOODS
SENDIAL
SENIOR AND HANDICAPPED 
VOLUNTEER SHOPPING SERVICE
If you're a Gonior or handicapped, give us n call at 655-3G61 any 
Wodnesdny from 0 a,m, to Noon. Wo will do your shopping for you 
a dollvor your order to you tho samo day. This sorvico is PREEI A 
special thank you for your suppoit
Plus WE OFFER
FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS $25.00 OR MORE
($2,00 CHAnGG OTHERWISIl)
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,’103-0810 7lh St. OPEN 0:30.5:30 MON.-SA'l'.



















9810 7th St. (noxt to Crazy Mikas) 655-3316













Effective immediately the charge for extra garbage 
removal will be increased from .5O0to .750per container 
due to increased costs of dumping fees.
Tokens may be purchased from the Town Hall, Laidlaw 
Waste Systems, Mills Road; Canada Safeway and 
Thrifty Foods.
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SKIM MILK POWDER |
1.99 lb. 1
I POPCORN..... 49 lb. WHITE RICE OQLONG GRAIN, EXTRA FANCY.. lb. j
1 OAT CAKES or DATE SQUARES I









I BULK CORN BRAN
1 NOW AVAILABLE
VITEWAY BAKERY BREAD 
SQUIRRELLY.OATBRAN, RAISIN BUY 3 iGET 1 PREE
I PLUS MANY MOREI IN-STORE SPECIALS SALE JUNE 14-20/89 IWE RESEWE THE RIGHT ID LIMIT QUANTITIES j
by Barb Brennan 
and Leigh Lightbourn
My daughter Leigh — who lives 
in Vancouver and is a confirmed 
undomeslic — visited last week­
end. ller apartment is in die West 
End which is the haven — and 
heaven — for single, urban eat-out 
types (SUETs).
Her fridge contains diet salad 
dressing, mincemeat filling from 
Christmas 1987, a few dried-up 
veggies in the crisper, a jar of 
pickles, a jar of my rhubarb-ginger 
chutney and a face-pack from 
when she had her wisdom teeth 
out last summer.
Her cupboards contain a bottle 
of Grand Marnier, an old box of 
Fruit Loops and some bulk store 
spices in bags with no labels, so 
she doesn’t remember what they 
are. And tea.
So, when she glanced through 
my cooking column and suggested 
a few recipes, I had to suppress a 
smile. She has been collecting 
recipes from newspapers and mag­
azines for the last several years and 
has a sizeable collection on 3 X 5 
cards, covering everything from 
cakes to casseroles.
She means to use them one day. 
So far, the only thing she has made 




If you haven’t seen our new store since our renovations 
COME IN AND SEE US! The changes \were made 
for YOU our VALUED customer to make your shopping easier!
A ‘GETAWAY PACKAGE’ 
FOR TWO








11190 CHALET RD. 
656~3541 
VALUE $100.00
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY -DRAW TO BE HELD JUNE 30/1989
GREAT SERVICE
-FREE LOCAL DELIVERY 













LARGE SELECTION OF VITAMINS 
■ HOME HEALTH CARE PRODUCTS
riunlitia h r'l.irchauDfi
B R ENTWOO D
B
from a Money’s Mushrooms paper 
bag. (She highly recommends 
them.)
Otlier than that, she is mostly tin 
cxiierimentcr when she decides to 
cook a full meal, about once a 
week. The rest of the time it’s 
take-out from the numerous res­
taurants and delis in the West End, 
where you can find practically 
anything 24 hours a day.
So, here, from Leigh herself, are 
her personal food recommenda­
tions:
“My favorite meal is a baked 
potato. Not just a plain baked 
potato, but one witii a variety of 
toppings, like the ones you get in 
food fairs.”
(It figures: she wants to cook 
food that tastes like fast food!)
“Depending on the loppings, 
it’s nutritious, inexpensive and 
easy.
“My modus operand! is as fol­
lows: Come home and throw a 
potato wrapped in tin foil in a 400 
F oven and leave in the oven for an 
hour. While this is in progress, go 
shopping for toppings (I do ponder 
on the dangers of this.)
“Since there are numerous 
shopping facilities wiiiiin a four- 
block radius of my apartment, I 
like to go from place to place for a 
little of this, and a smidgen of that. 
Here are my favorite toppings:
- Basic meat spaghetti sauce 
and parmesan or melted Cheddar
cheese;
- Sweet and sour pork or chick 
(from the deli)
- Stir-fried veggies wilh sesame 
seeds (deli or home-made for the 
industrious types)
- Gravy and beef (from deli or 
leftovers)
- Onions, garlic and lots of 
butler
“These are the nicntionablc 
ones, the others are loo weird and 
arc mostly made up of whatever’s 
in the fridge (I haven’t used the 
Fruit Loops — yet).
“My other cooking hint (which 
my Mom says is pretty darn inge­
nious) is to use an oil-based diet 
salad dressing for frying. My 
favorite is Golden Caesar Low 
Calorie Salad Dressing. It is won­
derful for stir-frying vegetables, 
lean beef, pork or chicken and has 
the spices and vinegar already 
built in — and of course, it is 
low-cal.
“Aside from take-out and my 
potatoes, my favorite food is what­
ever is in my Mum’s fridge. Noth­
ing tastes better than Mum’s lef­
tovers, and whenever I come to 
Sidney, Mum’s fridge is the first 
place I visit since I delight in 
eating leftover anything. I think it’s 
mainly because I didn’t have lo 
cook it myself.”
(I know Leigh can cook, 
because she usually does one 
night of cooking when she visits. 
This is usually a recipe from a 
cookbook and includes just about 
everything from my well-stocked 
shelves.)
“My goodness, it’s like shopp­
ing just at one place to look at my 
Mum’s larder. I am constantly 
amazed at how much stuff Mum 
has in her cupboards.”
(Then she spends several hours 
in the kitchen making a mess, but 
generally turning out something 
very presentable. I know she 
enjoys it, and not only because the 
rule in our house is “the cook 
doesn’t do the clean-up,” and tills 
is an acceptable way to gel out of 
doing dishes.
Says Leigh, “The real reason is 
bccau.se there arc people lo enjoy 
il and comment on the meal, even 
if it is my sicpdad’s .semi-funny, 
sarcastic ‘what is it?’
“Thai’s my main reason for not 
cooking at home in my apartment. 
When you live alone and cal in 
front of tlic TV, it only lakes five 
mimiics to cat what it might have 
taken an hour to prepare, and llicrc 
is no savoring of the meal or 
relaxed conversation including 
appreciative comments about the 
meal.”
I know wc all may be so used lo 
our daily (home-baked) bread that 
such “yummy” comments are 
often not expressed, but Leigh 
really takes these things to 
heart...as, once upon a lime, you 
would have known by the few extra 
pounds on her otherwise healthy 
body. But that was before she 
discovered aerobics and mountain­
biking!
A P.S. from Leigh, who just 
called to say hello. She says it’s 
amazing what you can do wilh the 
rhubarb and ginger chutney I gave 
her last week.
And, just a note lo any success­
ful single young men between 25 
and 30, she is very attractive, 
intelligent, funny, going lo be suc­
cessful and is an all-round excel­
lent catch.
Your prerequisite? You have to 
know how lo cook!
A DANCING DOLL is Miss Sidney contestant Sonja 
Rothlisberger, who showed her ballet skills in the talent 





LUXURY CARIBBEAN CRUISES 
PLUS MILLIONS OF INSTANT PRIZES





OPEN 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. MONLW TO SATURDAY 
71R1 WERTRAANrCH RD BRENTWOOD BAY
Shorts&T'Shlrt9,..l^S^F 
Lacllos Straw Pruses..9S‘^«i 
Mens & Ladles ; 
Summer




Apt, Gl/o Fraozor,..$170. 
nocondlllonod whlto
G.E, Rnncjo................on, $229,
nocondlllonod Coltlfipol Froot- 
FfonFildgn
Sola Bod • Brown Volvo!
FTornI......... .......................$410.













First month keeps new chamber manager busy
Nearly a monili as the Saanicli everyone and trying to get into business and have three daughters. Three travel information centres
Peninsula Chamber of Commerce everything as quickly as possible.” She’s lived in Alberta most of — one open year-round witii the
general manager has given Mari- . first challenges was her married life, first in Calgary chamber office on the Pat Bay
lyn Lee a crash course in the finding out all she could about and then Edmonton. Highway, the other two open until
community. Sidney’s breakwater and port The consulting business helped Labor Day — also employ eight
1 have lound^it really interest- development, as news stories hit prepare her for the job, but volun- students under Challenge ’89. 
ing and exciting, she says. tlie press last week. leer work was probably tho best Lee would like to expand the
But 1 don t want to come olf Lee has lived here for about two experieneo, she says. volunteer and student role even
sounding all glittery and gushy. years witii husband Cal. The cou- Lee says the volunteer conipo- further. She needs someone to do
1 ve been kind of rushed, talking to pie run a management consulting nent of tlie chamber is important, more of the reception, desk and
filing work, for example.
“I have a wonderful secretary — 
but she only works two daiys a 
week. I think the whole thing 
needs to be streamlined.”
Lee replaces the late Denny 
Ryan, who died suddenly in 
March. He was chamber manager 




NEW CHAMBER of Com­
merce general manager 
greets tourists at the flow­
ery entrance to the Pat Bay 
Highway Info Centre 
entrance. Lee has had a 
busy but interesting first 
month on the job.
Come and explore the most unique resort in
Parksville!
★ Introductory Getaway Package - 2 Nights ... $37.50
Ipor day [ler person {jitis lUk, double occupancy)
★ Exquisite waterfront condominiums
Iwiili fireplaces, some with jucuzzi)
FOR MORE il^FORMATIOiy ANDIOR 
RESERVATIOtMS
Graycrest
R.R. No. 1, Site 112, C-71, Parksville, B.C.
CALL24e-6S13






Rumors of the death of down- Morris dancers, starling al about 7 
town revitalization are greatly
exaggerated, a town council repre- ^ Beacon will be closed between 
senlalive said Monday. Third and Fourth avenues from
“The downtown revitalization 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
committee is functioning, it’s 
meeting, and it will be producing 
some results,” Sidney Aid. Herb 
Addison told council.
f^e committee met recently for 
tlie mird lime. It’s working with its 
consultant, it’s laid out a timeta- 
b 1 Q,„,and,^4 is;:,, nexts lagci s ,th e 
creation of a concept plan.
★ ♦ * '
Volunteer firefighting is 75 yetirs 
old in Sidney, and tho local depart­
ment will celebrate Aug. 12, coun­
cil heard.
Aldermen decided To tie in the 
festivities wilh tho opening of 
Sidney’s new firehall.
^ Firemen will host tours of the 
now building, during the ceremo­
nies.
!(< 4= ★
Sidney town officials have the 
legal right to revoke the business 
licences of stores selling tobacco 
products to children iimlcr 16.
But aldermen decided Monday 
to bull out. They didn’t like the 
wording of a legal opinion sup­
plied by the CRD ami thought 
policing would be impossible, 
<lThc legal opinion says stores 
can have iiccnccs rcvokcil lor dis­
playing or selling cigarettes To 
children uiulcr 16.
Council thought resiriciing dis­
plays was absurd.
“All stores have cigarettes quite 
open to view, and 1 think that’s a 
whole different bttll game,’’ said 
Aid, Stan Bamford,
N' *
Tbwn council ttpproved the clo­
sure of a block of Beacon Avenue 
®for a ,lune 23 dowiuinvn dance 
peiTortnance,
The Sidney Association ol Mer­
chants will spun,SOI the coinl'incil 
group of Cantulian ami .American
SHARPENING SERVICE
Knives, Shears, Scissors 
Rotary Lawnmower, Blades 
We repair:





Bicycle Tune Up _
j^^^Brentwood Cycle 
652-5614
7115 A W. Saanich Rd, Brentwood
|95
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5575 W.Simnleh ltd. 
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Versatile - simplifies an unlimited variety 
of household tasks..
' Strong - heavy gaOge steel construction 
supports up to 350 lbs.
■ Compact- folds for easy portability and
storage.; ■';
■ Dual height - provides work bench, vise' 
and-sawhorse al! in one.* ■









• Convenient Trigger Action











Fits most 1/4” & 3/8” 
Electric Drills
Custom aluminum 6" square heavy dufy base with 
mounting holes.
5/8" centre holes on table and platform help prevent 
drilling into mount.
Swing away table tilts and !od<s in any position.
Depth gauge locks in any 
positions from 0" to 2 
1/2" with automatic 
return.
Protective grinding guard.
Dial to measure angle of 
tilt table.
U groove on table holds 
pipes, dowels and many 
irregularly shaped work 
pieces.
18" tubular steel column.
Throat depth 4 1/2'.
EASILIT TOURIST 
CAMPSTOVE














... deliver him from a 
deluge of ties on Father’s Day, 
give him what he wants, and 
we have them on SALE!
INDUSTRIAL CONSTRlICriON
PO\A/ER TOOLS
They're the power tool that set 
the standard for the Industry.









' tifiO rpm nil ball boating
• fomoio Iill lovor
• blado wronch ritorfigci 
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Motion Light Sensor Control
' Satfily fi wicutily convonionco • C,i$y opDMlIon 
• Ono cnrnplrilrt unit (Riilbf, not intJ j • .'iO'rliO' r,nnr,ilivily 





















Tompro Doluxo 1/3 h.p.
GARAGE DOOR OPENER
3 YEAri, WARRANTY
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OUR. REG. . ' L
V
EXAMPLE: QUEEN SIZE 2 piece unit ®114 per month - OR PLAN ‘B’
Ml S ’^k#' 6-”“ !a«.| ~o>. spesi-, ||' p, ;J n .-ja, .|
“Mi f , r^f;, *!>■> s I m :, :
TWIN 2 pee. unit *1700
I
FULL 2 pea unit ®1950 I
QUEEN 2 pea unit *2200
KING 2 pee. unit *2750
A “TRULY FIRM” POSTUREPEDIC
' i' *368 triple offset coils ‘Torsion bar with steel span
.I ‘Miracle mesh pre-cdmpressed cotton ‘Sisal pad insulator 
, ‘Multi-needle quilted ticking to Sealy foam
OUR. REG. SALE
1'
TWIN 2 pea unit $930 . W9,
iJifi ■ ■ FULL 2 pee. unit $1040 -669
'i* QUEEN 2 pee. unit $1190
KING 2 pea unit $1690 ^1049"
mm ■* '“f T , f'' / / ' 2. p‘i ‘i' ’
*312 coil
‘Flange construction 




®63 per month - OR PL^N ‘B’
TWIN 2 pea unit $499 ■44S
FULL 2 pea unit $599
QUEEN 2 pea unit $699
‘EXAMPLE: I

















Solid butcher block table. Great contem­
porary styling at a super price. Suite 
includes buffet, hutch, table, 3 side 
chairs and 1 arm chair.
vtn
- ■ 1-1 "4:'-^
'--in-'
rfll 1' , t-. ..tifj
'’46 per month or Plan 'B' 
®38 per month or Plan 'B' 
' ®34 per month or Plan ‘B’
ALL FOR ONLY
,749 Ii
■ ::V' jnu ; f'f- r'lF.iTJ ■' <





wife:'.*:; I nQyU^M I 'hA
itl-!:';. 5f...
X! i 'll I'fV'-': [■ '4’') I ''' 'A'
CONTEMPORARY OAK BEDROOM
Ono of Hie most popular sultos-thia boauliful clean conlem- 
pornry look Includes dresser, mirror, ctiest and rainbow 
headboard. vSoIld drawer facing on all thoso units.
Pi5c0bNLY’’^l j699 . ""3 A,2
(Sullos only limited slock)
NItGS ONLY *249 oa.
LA-Z-BOY, LA-Z»BOY, LA-Z-BOY!
of La-2!-Boy redina-rockers and redinri" 
way chairs. Choose from a largo assort­
ment of leather and fabrics. Accf?pt no 
substitutes for a genuine La-Z-Boy.
Fyampio;





WE BOUGHT THE SHOW!
Stnncl;,\rd boucjtit tlie entire st'iowroom of I'alliser 
upholstery from ttio May sliow In Vancx.iuver, All the 
latest stylos and fabrics, Here now and discounted,
. /''I? ,.2-
IIt This is a ono time offer while stock la.sts.
n-
.•-7t5f\cc,C,^ii(if’n/)/;C2-v
'■yrn^ cTANDAno ruBHiTunc *’7 y
fiilAlYAUTlirf. TWr fl,OUAn NTLCC HL PMICCB A(|i: rup ''
towEar DM vAHCouvr,n i'-siand. within 
,1A DAVB OP voi in ni irirnApr tr vni i rniri 
rue IDENTICAL MimCHANDISC ELSE. 
WHERE UNOCri THE SAME CONDITION!!
AT A LOWER prilCE, WE WILL OLADLY 
RRJRJHO THE DIPPFrtFNCP TO YOU,
zzn
'll-, ■ '■ I '■’■Hill, ' I.'I
Ti'i 7\ h M,
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i;j| Custom designed executive home. Ono of a kind, 
$525,000 MLS
r Call Dick Howes 652-4488
Home 479-6919
Trafalgar Square Brentwood Bay
Progressive dementia: death by degrees
A woman broke into tears as
she described the guilt of putting 
her husband in an institution.
secure when the mind is 
impaired,” said Jones.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
4
Another woman, in fumbled 
words, admitted the necessity of 
constantly lying to her husband.
A third promised to let her 
husband believe he is traveling 
years back and miles away to 
India and Europe.
Strange confessions for the 
meeting room at Parkland Secon­
dary School, especially coming 
from a group of mature adults, 
many verging on their so-callcd 
golden years.
But for these jxjople, die gol­
den years had turned to dross, 
transformed by a spouse or par­
ent afflicted with progressive 
dementia. As caregivers, they 
came to Parkland June 10 seek­
ing advice on how to help those 
whose minds are fading.
“They don’t have any past, 
they don’t have any future, they 
only have tlie now,” said consult­
ant Moyra Jones. An estimated 
4,500 people in the Greater Vic­
toria area suffer from progressive 
dementia. The term covers sev­
eral organic brain disorders, 
including Alzheimer’s which 
accounts for 50 to 60 per cent of 
patients.
The loss of brain tissue as 
dementia progresses ravages 
memory, erases depth perception, 
erodes concentration, impairs 
language and removes the ability 
to learn.
Not surprisingly, victims are 
frequently depressed, frustrated 
and angry. There may be out­
bursts of rage or constant wan­
dering as the person tries to go 
P‘home.”
% “When people want to go 
home, they want a place to feel 
secure. There, is, no. place that is
Victims lose the ability to put 
events or tasks in order, so cannot 
dress themselves or read or 
watch a television program. They 
lose depth perception, making it 
difficult to walk or find a door­
way or ride in a car.
i-j
short-term memory. But tlic 
long-term memory, of people and 
places 30 or 40 years past, may 
be intact.
V-’ J
“It’s as if the world seems to 
shimmer. It starts to move for 




y • ■' •.i /' . '^ t-' ■ ^ 11' ' ' . • I .
Unable to put actions in sequ­
ence, patients may not realize 
that socks must go on before 
shoes or that food must be 
chewed and tlicn swallowed.
,'7'. ' . ’
Retraining is not possible. 
“They cannot learn new infor­
mation as the piirt of the brain 
which learns new information is 
destroyed.”
To a woman who said her 
husband repeatedly relived past 
travels, Jones suggested she not 
try to keep him in the present.
“His real world i.s not as 
pleasant as his real world was, so 
why keep him in il? Go with 
him.”
Common tasks should be sim­
plified. A patient who cannot 
dress herself when handed a 
complete outfit all at once may 
be able to dress herself if given 
the clothing in sequence one 
piece at a time.
Meals can be served simply, 
one dish al a time. Finger food is 
easier to handle.
Don’t ask questions that 
patients may not be able to 
answer. Instead, make siaicmcnis 
that provide information and 
invite response. “You look like 
you had a good night’s sleep,” is 
better than “Did you have a good 
night’s sleep?”
“Half the world doesn’t use 
cutlery,” Jones noted.
Adapting care to fit the abili­
ties of the patient is better Uum 
drugging or restraining people 
already fighting lo understand a 
confusing world.
Victims lose the ability to 
think, make decisions, generate 
ideas or undersUmd abstract con­
cepts.
There may be psychotic symp­
toms, personality changes and 
dramatic mood shifts. As the 
attack on the brain continues, tlie 
person who was blurs and van­
ishes. Finally, the disease kills.
This is the prognosis families 
face when they first learn that 
someone they love has dementia.
“But there is good news. We 
can capture some time back from 
this disease,” said Jones.
Test shows impairment level
The ic\'eJ of impairment e.xperienced by a victim of dementia 
is lliustrated by the Pfieffer short portable menial status 
questionnaire. Someone suffering from dementia will answer 
three or more of the following questions incorrectly.
J. What is the date today?;.2. What day of the week is it?; 3, 
What is the name of this phice?; 4. ’WUat is your telephone 
number?; 5. How old are you?
vnn born?* 7. Who ii tho of fhi>
Patients with dementia do not 
remember how they slept or if 
they slept al all. They search for 
an answer and become upset.
“Wc arc on the edge of doing it 
differently. I am an advocate for 
tliose wilh dementia. I hope this 
is the year dial wc slop drugging 
and lying up tlic victims,” Jones 
said.
“When you ask a question Uic 
person gcLs that feeling that you 
used to get before an exam.”
Next week: Living with pro­
gressive dementia: the toll on 
caregivers.
It is not necessary to correct 
every mistaken statement made 
by the victim. The patient’s emo­
tions, including humiliation at 
being consuintly corrected, are 
usually intact.
Stress accelerates the disease 
and inappropriate care can rob 
patients of their remaining skills.
“A person can walk perfectly 
well but is confused; we put him 
in a wheelchair and soon he 
cannot walk. A {x;rson is anxious 
and agitated but can still tliink; 
we drug her and soon she cannot
It is a fine line lo tread 
between helping enough and not 
helping loo much, especially 
when the patient cannot explain 
his own needs, even to himself.
Patients need reassurance and 
understanding of their frustration 
at the words dial won’t come and 
the thouclits that won’t form.
think.’
Instead of focusing on the 
disabilities, Jones advocated 
identifying the parts of die per­
son that still exist.
“There is lots of the person 
that is still there. Half of this 
person is still diere and diey are a 
very special person.”
The health care system focuses 
on fixing disabilities, not work­
ing wilh reduced abilities, Jones 
explained. Only those who love 
and eare for dementia victims 
know the parts of the person as 
yet untouched by the disease.
For example, the person may 
have iiQ. immediate recall or
“What does it matter? Why is 
il important to be right? Why 
can’t they be right once in a 
while?”
Reducing the stress and the 
constant humiliation of failure 
can lead to a longer period 
during which the disease will 
plateau before the slide into 
deaUi, Jones explained.
Music and objects which 
evoke an eailier time may trigger 
pleasant memories for the 
patient. Feelings are still import­
ant.
MOYRA JONES: dealing 
with dementia.
t



















IN AN ASSORTMENT OF PLEASING STYLES 
& COLOURS TO SUIT ANY TASTE & DECOR
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A-'l Products - A-1 Service
The Review provides this community 
calendar free of charge, space permitting. 
Preference will be given to local, non­
profit clubs and organizations. Upcoming 
event notices are printed in the edition 
prior to the event; continuing announce­
ments run no longer than four weeks. 
Please submit written information by 
noon Friday.
RAY’S
LOCK & CAR CARE
Complete auto detailing & polishing





Car Wash by Appointment
Increase the value of your car with our
Used Car Sales Preparation
#4-10019 G ALAR AN (at the Bright Yellow Door) 655-3535
June 19...........................
GREEN THUMBS
Sidney and Saanich Peninsula Garden 
Club monthly meeting, 7:30 pm, Margaret 
Vaughn-Birch Half, 4th St., Sidney. Guest 
speaker, Cyril Hume, on restoration of 
Point Ellis House grounds. New members 
welcome. Call Diana Abel, 656-1383. 
PIONEERS PLACE 
Saanich Pioneer Society meets at the 
Log Cabin, Saanichton. Pot luck supper at 





Brentwood Friends of the Libraiy inecl at 
the library, 7:30 pm. Discussion of fall 
program. New members welcome. Info, 
Noel Richardson, 652-4024.
WARINESS OF THE WILD is captured by artist Simon Combes, who specializes in 
paintings of African animals. A free slide show of his work will be held Friday in Sidney.
Safari sketches shown Friday
An African wildlife artisL will 
show his work in a free slide 
show and rcceplion in Sidney 
lliis Friday.
Simon Combes will show 
slides at the Images Nightclub in 
the Sidney Travelodge, 2280 
Beacon Ave., Sidney, from 7 until 
8 p.m., followed by a reception 
from 8 to 10 p.m. at the Penin­
sula Gallery, 9810 7lh St., Sid­
ney.
Prints of his work plus two 
original paintings will be on 
display at the reception.
He was born in Dorset, Eng­
land, in 1940 and moved lo 
Kenya wilh his family five years 
later. After completing school 
and a brief stint managing a
3,000 acre plankUion, he entered 
the military and was a Lt- 
Coloncl and commander of the 
country’s airborne forces by the 
time he was released in 1974. He 
was the last European to serve in 
tlie country’s tinny.
He started painting in 1966, 
during an involvement with 
Somali guerrillas in northeast 
Kenya. His first work showed the 
local tribesmen and sold readily.
While attending Army Suiff 
College in England in 1970, he 
was commissioned to do a por­
trait of the Prince of Wales for 
the college. He then turned to 
painting animals, particuhirly the 
wild animals of the African bush.
His achievements include a
one-man show in Nairobi in 
1969, work at the first World 
Wilderness Congress in South 
Africa in 1977 and participation 
in three Game Conservation 
International shows in Texas 
between 1975 and 1979.
His illustrated Cheetahs of 
Samburu, published in 1976, 
raised funds for the Chicago 
Zoological Society’s waterhole 
exhibit.
He prefers to paint from the 
wild. “No animal in captivity
has the lean, hard muscles and 
alert eyes of one fending for itself
in the wild,’’ he says. He tries to 





T the Right 
■ to Limit 
Quantities
WE PACK YOUR PURCHASES 
SUPPLY FREE BAGS & STILL 
HAVE LOW PRICES & SERVICE
2531 BEACON AVE. 
“Sidney By the Sea"
HOME OF SAVINGS 
FOR GROI 
PRODUCE
WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLARS AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS -
1 BEEF WHOLE





,1 97lb.BONELESS BEEFRUMP ROAST..... ...............4.34kg
BEEF SHELLBONE AaQRUMP ROAST.................. 5,49kg2 lb.
BONELESS BEEF OaQTOP ROUND STEAK........5,49kg2^m,
FRESH FAMILY PACK ^ rc
LEAN GROUND BEEF.....3.64kg 1 ^b.
FRESH SMALL SIZE ,4
PORKSIDE SPARERIBS...4.39kg 1
FRESH BONELESS 7q
LEG OF PORK ROAST....3.95 kg Tm.
FRF.SH BONELESS OOQ








CHICKEN THIGHS............... .....3,28 kglthis coupon




Sidney pre-school, co-op, has openings 
for Scpi. ’89. Info, 656-8843 or 655- 
1588.(23)
NEWCOMERS COME 
Peninsula Newcomers Club extends an 
invitation to all new people in the area to 
join in our activities. Indies’ luncheon first 




A program on small claims court proce­
dure, June 14, starting at 7:30 pm, in the 
Law Centre, 1221 Broad Si, Victoria. Free 
admission. Pre-rcgisicr by calling 388- 
4516. ASIAN ART
Free lecture on Zen painting by Dr. 
Jndiih Pall, 7:30 pm, June 15, at ihe Art 
Gallery' of Crc:ilcr Victoria, 1040 Moss Si. 
Spon.sorcd by ihc Asian Arts Society. Info,
Ibaluring professional 
and recreational c.anoc races, Tsawout sal­








For those 15 to 17 who have dropiacd out 
of school or are thinking of dropping out of 
school, the Peninsula Employment Project 
is offering a summer paid work experience 
program. Contact Kim Ainsworth, 656- 
0851.
384-4101. PADDIJNC
20ih Annual Gotjtc Canoe ILiccs, Kins­
men Gorge. P:irk, 10 am-4 pm June 17; 9 












CLUB MACARONI ...... ,.2,84kg
VAC-PAK Rog., Chinknn, Turkey 4 OQ
BOLOGNA CHUNKS........ a.ookgl'^m
FROZEN I,Q.F, yinqBUTTON SCALLOPS......11.00kg4^'^
FROZEN AHALIBUT STEAKS.  ......g,35 kg 2
L
SIDNEY SUPER FOODS COUPON ONLY







*^,2, WITH THIS COUPONTM'^ pk






I.eltarsi, Manuscripls, M.ng.i'^inos ...
Sonlors & Studnnt rales 
Pick-up & Dollvory • Wo job too iimall
656-1 S58
BEYOND THE BA.SICS 
Program for single moms starts again this 
month. Call Hill .Scott, 656-0134, for 
infomialion.
EMPLOYMENT PRO.IECl’
PFP welcomes Tiffany Porter, Slndctil 
F.mploymeni Officer. 'lilTany will he in the 
Siilncv Office \Vednesd;iy, Thursday and 
Frid:iy.'Call 6.56-0851.
CALI.INtFCHILDUEN 
Summer prognimming for six lo 12-yc.ar- 
olds. I’:irenls invited to contact Rill Scott al 
656 (.)134 on d.'iytimc activities.
' HELP!
Volunteer drivers nceilcd Now for medi­
cal tippoinimenls to Victoria. Mileage. |iaid. 
('.'ill Marjorie, 656-0134, for infoiinalion.
Ib.
SIDNEY SUPER POODS COUPON ONLY 
.. Explros Juno 17,1909
liSHOBANi^E W SIDNEY SUPER FOODS- SHOR; AND SAVE/«■ SIDNEY SUPER FOODS—GUARANTEED
SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS












4 L.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ..mm
PURITAN FLAKES OF:HAM UUv
TURKEY i84g.......J3ria.irt
CHALLENGER A"y
RED SOCKEYE 4^' 
SALMON 2i3g.,.,\l
KRAFT Mln, 17Sg
• EGG NOODLE &CHEESeKUv
• SPIRAL PASIAUHEESE. . .
fjiifif'ff 057
GOOD MORNIMG Jr ^ ^
MARMALADE75Qn',L,lL
LOCAL FRESH i49EGGS
Gr. 'A' Largo........... ............. ...... . i (loz.
PARMESAN CHEESE Mog
SWIFT PREMIUM
PREM LUNCHEON ME AT 3400. .
KELLOGG'S CEREAL




























SPRAY & WASH rio'7
LAUNDRY AIDii
SANI-FLUSH AUTOMATIC hI 17




800 sq. ft. 8t. 1,200 sq. ft, 
in the heart of vSidney, witti parking









































riSYEARS OF SERVICE TO THE PENINSULA AND AREA. HELPING YOU EAt BETTER FOR LESS. EVERY DAY
SUMMER SCUBA CAMP








3 it,lit 4 |j,iii.
NOTHING TO BUY OR RENT 
WE SUPPLY EVEUVTHING!!
CAMP BEGINS 9 AkM. JULY 4
MAXIMUM 6 Pf"R CAMP .. DON'T MISS OUT
GALL 656-0060 FOR DETAILS
4





Sfowpitch league leader hopes to win If all
NEW TRACK AT Parkland School was officially opened 
Wednesday and featured secondary school athletes like 
the one from Claremont leading the way above. The 
ceremony included numerous kudos to hard working Track 
’86 president Chris Doman, several short speeches by 
^cal politicians, a ribbon cutting and plaque unveiling.
Peninsula athletes make 
Summer Games track team
A balanced learn effort is where 
ihe credit goes for 16 wins and no 
losses in tlie regular season of the 
Sidney Mixed Slowpiich League, 
the coach of Ron’s Disposers 
Mixed Nuts said.
“We’ve been together for a long 
lime,” said coach Dave Ridley. 
“We’ve got good spirit and we 
want to win.”
The team beat a close contender, 
tlic Knights of Pytliias, 15-8 Sun­
day after a close nicciing tlic first 
lime the two teams met this sea­
son.
Last lime the Disposers edged 
out a 11-10 victory in tlie bottom 
of the ninth inning against the 
Knighus.
Ridley said he’s confident the 
team will exceed last year’s per­
formance — when they won the 
regular season championship but 
lost in tlie playoffs.
“We’ll be there lliis year, baring 
injuries,” Ridley said.
Most of the players have been 
together for about five years, he 
said. But one players who joined 
tlic team last year can boast of a 
39-0 record.
“He’s never lost a game with 
us,” Ridley said.
Despite the undefeated record 
Ridley said some of the games 
were close.
“We’ve come from behind to 
beat teams quite a few times,” he 
said. “But 1 think we psych out a 
lot of teams too.
“Sometimes that can be a disad­
vantage.”
The Disposers still have some 
lough games coming up and Rid­
ley said Hotel Sidney and Home 
Hardware could give them trouble.
“Wc play as a team, and 1 don’t 
think we have any real individual 
stars,” Ridley said.
The team has a couple players 
hitting the ball well one week, 
then the next week if someone’s
not doing well another player will 
come through with some big hits, 
he said.
“1 think it’s teamwork and Uic 
right altitudc,”Ridlcy said. “Wc’rc 
out tlicrc to win and lo have fun 
loo.”
The team has 18 players on tlic 
roster this year, compared to last 
yctir when they only had a couple 
spares.
Last year’s league record of 
24-2 is going lo be lough lo beat 
but Ridley says the Disixisers arc 
confident.
“We have a good balanced team 
and we should be able to do the 
trick,”he said. “ Wc should win the 
league and hopefully we’ll win the 
playoffs.”
The team is now looking for- 
vstird to the Sidney Days slowpiich 
tournament in which 24 teams arc 
expected to play on seven Sidney-
arca ball diamonds over three days.
The Disposers hoiie lo do better 
Uian the fourih-jilace finish in the 
Roadrunner tournament two weeks 
ago.
“Il was really hot and every­
body just ended u[i rolling over at 
the end,” Ritilcy said.
The Disposers played eight 
games in two days — five of Uicm 
on the last day.
The Sidney Days tournament is 
over three days and is expected to 
draw visiting teams from Squa- 






5th and Beacon 
656-5561













13 weeks - '80““
1 copy Change per month
SunRay Window 
Tinting Ltd.
• residential • commercial
Prevents fading of interior & keeps 




9781 2nci St. Sidney
656-1151
Two Peninsula aUiletes qualified 
lo compete in the B.C Summer 
Games at a recent qualifying meet 
at Powell River.
Seven Peninsula Track and Field 
Club members made the trip to 
Powell River and all did well,
I Sara Taylor set a personal best 
time of two minutes 24 seconds in 
the 800-mctcr track event — cap­
turing first place and qualifying 
for the Games. .She also placed 
tenth in the 1,500-m event.
Jim Anderson turned in a great 
pcrfoi-mancc in the men’s 8()0-m 
event. Me won the event wilh a 
time of two minutes, six seconds to 
qualify for the Gamc.s.
Anderson also finished second 
in Ihc40()-m and ihird in the shot 
put.
^ Other Peninsula athletes fin­
ished well but didn’t qualify for 
the games.
Heidi Redding finished thiril in 
tlu: 200 III heat in 29.2 seeunds, 
scvenili in ihc 300-m luirdles in 
.54..5 seconds, ninth in the 400-m 
in 61.2 secoiuls and ninih in the 
javelin ihrow with a 20,7-m heave, 
Dana Keller finished (hial in tlie 
8() ni liurdles in I.1.2 seconds, 
fourth in the lOO-m hurdles in .50,8 
.seconds, sixth in Ihe lOO-m in 13.2 
# seconds and eighih in ilie .200-m 
in 2,7.H seconds,
Malcolm f'iander took first in
Firemen tykes 
victorious
I he powerhouse, Cciiinil Saa- 
nich Volunieer Idremen tyke 
hieros.se team eame through with 
another big win last weekend.
'fhey somully defeiited .liian de 
Fuca .lime 6 with seven goats 
each by Sieve Kojima and Marcus 
Underwood.
Ale.v. Amos scored four goals 
and one assist and .Adam Straub 
pill in a greai perini in.'inm,' 
iielween the pipes.
Wilh Ihe skill of coach .lerome 
F^ti loii iH'hind Ihe lumeh Ihe rig,hi 
jTiyoi U'.im is prosing Ih.n good 
things do come in small ]iaekag,es.
the lOO-m witlra 12.4 second run, 
second in the 200-m witlt a 26.6 
time, second in the 400-m with a 
62.8 second lime, second in the 
shotput with a 10.5-m tlirow and 
second in the long jump with a 
4.59-ni leap.
Geoff Wallace look fifth in the 
100-m witii a 12.8 .second lime, 
fifth in the 200-m heal in 26.5 
.seconds, fourth in the liigh jump 
with a 1.55-m jump and cigliih in 
the ui[ile jump.
Iain Branil)cl! placed second in 
boiii the 1,500-m and 800-m track 
cve.nl.s.
Ciovekiaie Paint
It’s Cloverdales 51st Birthday & we’re Celebrating with 
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P»iSW.J Sheafs show Sidney’s stuff
.■■liiliiilftiWi
2072 HENRY AVE., SIDNEY .656-
For your special graduate 
A special gift. A special offer!
Buy your graduate a BCAA Membership during May or 







For ■' ON THE ROAD PEACE OF MIND"
For you and your graduate call; Art or Carolyn 656“6911
The Golden Sheaf major girls’ softball team edged an out-of-town 
team in Sidney LitUe League action last week. The home team beat 
Dolphin Sports 16-12 during one of four major girls games in the 
seventh week of the season June 1-7. Following are results of those 
games and others played in Sidney Little League.
MAJOR GIRLS’ SOFTBALL 
Golden Sheaf 16, Dolphin Sports 12.
Island Shoe 15, RC Legion 14.
Island Shoe 27, RC Legion 13.
RC Legion 28, Golden Sheaf 13.
SENIOR GIRLS’ SOFTBALL 
Pacific Coast 28, Smugglers Cove 3.
Bolsters Chevron 21, Pacific Coast 21.
Seaboard Plaza 22, Pacific Coast 20.
Sidney Bakery 22, Royal Bank 13.
Island Farms 32, Sidney Bakery 8.
MAJOR MIXED BASEBALL 
Legion Aces 21, Sidney Lions 20.
Roys Marine Cubs 13, Sidney Lions 10.
Sidney Lions 7, Legion Aces 5.
Legion Aces 12, ANAF Braves 9.
Roys Marine Cubs 13, ANAF Braves 8.
ANAF Braves 12, Sidney Lions 11.
MINOR MIXED BASEBALL 
Flint Motor Eagles 15, TraveLodge Totems 15.
Island Furniture Mets 9, TraveLodge Totems 8.
Knights of Pythias Royals 12, Flint Motor Eagles 7,
Island Furniture Mets 15, TraveLodge Totems 2.
Knights of Pythias Royals 8, Laturnus TV Spitfires 6.
Hotel Sidney E.xpos 15, Flint Motor Eagles 15.
Hotel Sidney E.xpos 15, lYaveLodge Totems 15.
Twelve games were played in the boys and girls T-ball division.
NEW TRACK WAS first used by elementary and middle 
schools during their track meets May 30-31. Above, 
runners leave the starting line of the 100-meter event.
OUT AT HOME PLATE is the call despite an airborne and 
valiant effort by the player coming into home plate during ■ 





June 30, July 1st, 2nd and 3rd
Here’s a partial list of activities:
A'Canada Day Parade .^ Jazz Festival with 4 Bands
.^Boat Building Contest ACountry & Western Jamboree 
•.A'Giant Sidewalk Sale .AMuch, much more.
brought to you in part by
standard Furniture, Coca Cola, Capital Iron, Budget Rent-a-Car, 
Sidney Pier Holdings, NRS Peninsula Properties, Labatt’s 
Breweries and The Review
Almost 300 athletes between 
seven and 16 years are expected 
for the Third Annual Tin Tot 
Triathlon Sunday.
Peninsula athletes will be 
among the many participating in 
the running, cycling and swim­
ming event which will be held at 
UVic’s McKinnon gym this year.
“The emphasis for this race is 
on fun, participation and individu­
al succc.ss,” said race director 
Debbie Crossland.
Sponsors of this year’s event 
have helped to keep entry fees low 
but volunteers arc still needed to 
help with organizing cvcnis.
To register as an atlilctc, liclp as 
a volunteer or get more informa­
tion call 6.52-4230.
Already 175 aililctc have regis- 
icrcd for the event.
SIDNEY MIXED SLOWPITCH LEAGUE




Ron’s Disposal 16 0 32
Hotel Sidney 12 2 24
Home Hardware 12 6 24
Knights of Pythias 11 3 22
Accutemp 9 6 18
Harvey’s Sporting Goods 7 3 14
Rock & Roll Express 4 5 8
Whistlers 2 7 4
Eagles 0 8 0
B DIVISION
McDonalds 10 5 20
Wellmasters 9 6 18
Aqiiamcls 7 9 14
Shooters 6 14 12
Golden Bears 6 6 12
Bowcott 5 10 10
Glitcon 2 8 4
Sidney Pool & Spa 1 10 2
Pemberton Holmes 1 11 2
*The league statistician requests that scores be phoned In by 
winning and losing teams to ensure standings are correct. Call 
655-1637 to record your scores.
COME AND MEET THE PRO’S
INSURANCE BROKERS SINCE 1887
HoathorSimpson Tfacoy Henderson Phil Holmes RubySchwartz Kathy Brintnell
We have expanded our Insurance department to serve you better
Come in and ask about any of the following Insurance;
AMARINE INSURANCE AHOUSE INSURANCE CONDOMINIUM INSURANCE 
ATENANT INSURANCE ATRAVEL INSURANCE ARECREATION VEHICLE INSURANCE 
ABUSiNESS INSURANCE AAUTO PLAN & PRIVATE AUTO INSURANCE
PEMBERTON 
HOLMES (SIDNEY) ASK FOR YOUR
You'll bo glad you did.
hostosson nl:
(.Sidney & North Saanich) 
Theresa Thom G56-7T4G 
Claudia Parliil 65G-7l)9fl 
(Breniwood & Coniral Saanich) 
Bov BIgam 652.5452 
Vicky Jfltk&ori 052.5(»8!1
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1989 PANORAMA BALL HOCKEY 
LEAGUE STANDINGS
TEAM GP W L T GF GA PM PTS PEN.AVE.
Tillers 6 5 0 1 36 13 144 11 24.00
RCMP 6 5 1 0 31 18 119 10 19.83
'Whalers 7 5 2 0 39 29 112 10 16.00
Capitals 6 4 1 1 32 18 185 9 30.83
Dagger-D-Devils 6 3 1 2 23 16 212 8 35.33
Keating Fitness 7 2 3 2 31 30 149 6 21.29
76ers 6 2 3 1 23 25 129 5 21.50
Braves 6 2 4 0 21 35 139 4 23.17
Flamingos 6 2 4 0 21 26 149 4 24.83
Crazy Benny’s 6 1 3 2 23 29 138 4 23.00
Coors 7 1 4 2 20 40 116 4 16.57
Boston Pizza 7 0 6 1 12 33 191 1 27.29
PLAYER’S STATS
PLAYER TEAM GP GOALS ASS PTS
Scott Connors WH 7 6 15 21
Marty Stoner RC 6 9 10 19
Rich Driedgcr WH 7 5 14 19
Chuck Roller CB 6 6 11 17
Chris Wallace Tl 6 6 9 15
Gerry Dessaulnie RC 6 5 9 14
Doug Lumley TI 6 7 6 13
Grant Sjerven CA 6 7 6 13
Rob Montgomery KF 7 7 6 13
Chris Johnson CA 6 6 7 13
Alex Dundass WH 5 8 4 12
Jim Hatcher CB 6 6 6 12
Pete Zubci-sky RC 6 2 9 11
Felice Jorio SB 7 2 9 11
Wes Boyd FL 6 6 4 10
Blaine WiLson BR 6 7 2 9
Rod Glover SB 7 6 3 9
Chris Smythe CB 6 4 5 9
^ Greg Lewis DD 6 4 5 9
1 Grant TVamley WH 6 3 6 9
1 Rhys Wickes WH 5 2 7 9
Hockey greats featured 
at fundraising dinner
NHL hockey greaLs from Soullr 
Vancouver Island including Russ 
Courtnall and Rod Brind’Amour 
will be lealured at die Vancouver 
Island Sporisinen’s Dinner organ­
ized by Saskatchewan’s Alumni 
Association of Athol Murray Col­
lege of Noae Dame.
The secondary-level school 
draws many players from Vancouv­
er Island, including Brentwood 
Bay rightwinger Scan Timmins, lo 
its naiionally-rcnowncd hockey 
program.
Former Peninsula goallcndcr 
Bill Gladstone attended the school 
and played for its Notre Dame 
Hounds hockey team while in 
Grade 10.
“There’s a lot of old Hounds 
around tlie Peninsula,” said dinner 
organi/x’T Shirley Timmins.
Several players liave gone on to 
junior Olympic development 
U'ams while other have I'ound great 
success with nationally-ranked iri- 
plc-A midget teams.
The Victoria Cougars sports
l)hysician will be master of cere­
monies for the dinner and Edmon­
ton Oilers and WHA founder Bill 
Hunter will be the keynote speak­
er.
SKIN TONE ESTHETICS
STEP OUT IN STYLE & COMFORT 
WITH A LUXURIOUS PEDICURE
JUNE SPECIAL ONLY $15.00
ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER SPECIALS
It will be held June 23 at the 
Commons Building on die Univer­
sity of Victoria campus. TickcLs 
are $50 or $400 for a table of 
eight. For more information call 







Pee wees show grit and guts
The Peninsula Pee Wee A 
Hampshire Construction lacrosse
^team showed the league what
Blake Munro scored twice for 
Upline while Walden and Amos 
scored for All Points.
Funeral Chapeh 
fin0.20B2 or 388-5155
Offer n comiilole diokfl ofm
Pruromional Snrvlcos,
- TllADiriONAL




Borvicow from your oluircli or 
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they’re made of last week.
Although they’ve taken some 
disappointing losses in close 
games recently the team is keeping 
its chin up and continuing to play 
good quality games, spokesman 
Vicki Walden said.
In the last game of the regular 
season, played against Juan de 
Fuca Thursday, the pee wees lone 
goal was scored by David Travis 
but the team never gave up despite 
a lopsided score.
“All the boys worked hard and it 
didn’t matter whether they won or 
lost,” Walden said. “It was how 
they played the game, and they 
pla^xl their best.”
_ At home Wednesday the pee 
\|'ees played outstanding but were 
c^ged out of the winners circle 5-4 
by Juan de Fuca.
Scoring for Peninsula were Rob­
bie Nichols, Paul Rees, Jaz Foley 
and Jordie Sundher with assists 
from David Travis and Rees.
June 6 the pee wees travelled to 
Braefoot Park where tliey suffered 
a 17-3 loss to the Saanich home 
f team.
Rees and Travis got the goals 
wilh assists from Gus Morris and 
Foley.
Organizers are looking forward 
to a strong Pec Wee A team next 
year as oilier teams advance play­
ers to bantam divi,sion and Penin­
sula’s younger players will be back 
witii more experience.
7'hc team is now practicing for 
playoffs June 26-28.
The Peninsula Novice 3 All 
Points Automotive lacrosse team 
%cnl on a losing streak last week­
end with two games against Nan­
aimo tcam.s.
In Ihe hot sun at Centennial Box 
Satimlay the Nanaimo I team used 
a full roster to take a 7-3 victory.
Peninsula goalie Kris Steele 
slopiicd 26 shots and assisted tt 
Graeme I IcmbrulT goal while Ste­
ven Walden rallied for a iiair of 
goals.
In the se.coni) game, plttyed in it 
relatively cool IViukes arei);i, All
^ftiinis scored eight goals...one
from Miill Baker, iluce IVom Larry 
Scott and four from W'alden, 
Assists came from Sam Amos, 
Matt Johnson ami Walilen.
June 6 All Points met Peninsula 
2 Upline Builders in ti close game 
tliat resulted in a 2-2 tie.
W1DTH-A‘3* -O”
Brought To You By:
LUIV1BERW©RLD
LUMBER SALES 
Bert ter Mors 
Contracts Weekiy Specials





and operated in Duncan 
#205-107 Evan Street 
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FABRIC VERTICAL i; MINI'S 
LIFETIME GUARANTEE
On oil moving parts, including hoadra
A MANY COLOURS TO CHOOSE FROM 
Free Estimales
9769 5th Street 655-3311
CONSTRUCTION SPECIALISTS IN:
★ New Home Construction
★ Renovations
★ Home Repairs
. ALL WORK GUARANTEED • REFERENCES AVAILABLE
Call us tor a FREE estiinale 655-7065
PLAN NO. 1356 NB
By C.J. Johnson
With its stylish exterior detailing, 
shake roof and vinyl siding, you’ll 
be proud to receive guests through 
the entry courtyard of this three 
bedroom, non-basement home. 
Trellis work and plant arrange­
ments can be incorporated into the 
area to create a special look out­
doors before entering a spacious 
foyer, bright with matching sky­
lights.
To tho right, a neatly arranged 
kitchen is designed for intormal 
meals with access to both double 
garage and utility room. A direct 
step to the dining room accom­
modates formal occasions that will 
have the added attraction of a view 
from corner windows. Triple sliding 
glass doors add to the spacious- 
nosr. of adjoining living room, 
bringing a rear view indoors, as 
v/ell as opening to tho patio.
The remainder of this homo In­
cludes Iht) master bedroom with 
wall-length closet, onsuito with 
shower and sliding glass doors that 
oKor the possibility o( a private 
patio, Two additional bedrooms 
fsharo n centra! bath plus hallway 
tarighicnod by a window,
Tho entiio width ot this stylish 
homo is only ^5 foot, so if your lot 
is narrow' it would suit well
Ians toi No, 13t)G NR may bo 
obtained lor $HS9.00 lor a pockngo 
o( !j sols, and $l!j.00 lor oach 
additional sot of the same plan. 
Allow liin.DO extra to r.ovor postage 
and handling. B.C. resldonts add 
6% sales lav, Ploaao mako all 
clioquos and monoy orclors pay- 
nlilo to "Tlie Rfjvitiw Homo Plan of 
the Week" and mail to: l-lomo Plan 
of the Week, c'o Pacific West 
Home Designs Ltd,, //P05-1,07 
tiyans St,, Duncan, B.C, VOI, IPh, 
PI'iono 74fi-1770,
Volume 2 Plan book with GO 
dosiijns Is now avaiinblo (or $3.05 
at Tlio HovifiW, or if you would liko 
il m.ailod to you, please rornit $5,00 
(include"' poslago), Make ehoque 
pnval.ili,t lo Tho Hoviow and rnnil to 







• Div. of L&S Plumbing Services 
Serving the public (orover 20 years
• Hot Water Tanks
• Do-It-Yourself Supplies 
10115B McDonald Park Rd.











OFFERING '- INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING 
- DECORATING PAPER HANGING - TEXTURED WALLS •
A SENIOR’S DISCOUNTS ☆
CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATES 652-3167
< H’i






Ruth Imrlo In h profottiilonul Intorlor Doulfltior irnlnod In oil 
iiHpoct.s ol ronidontlol doBlgti. From Goorflion to Southwoai 
Biylliifl, luKurlous dodignB oro crontod fonlurlng proollfllouo 
mrituMoctiiiorB suoh no ilioao Boon In Architocturol Dlnooi:
’Btikftr, Knnpp & TubbB 'Confury FurnlUiro ‘JAB Fnbrlca (West Garmnn)/) 
'Srmdftrfioii (EngInnrJ) 'Froilsrick Cooper ‘Hickory Choir 
(Tnc imported luml&hings.tabfica, wall coverings and accefisorter. available al 
vary raneonnbla prlcns, Ouallty ra-uphnlnlory can lie arranped. 
vt . Sonior’a Dlmcoum 107ft Ruth Anno Imiio 6S5-4901 by rippoH/nwit
-.■Itv
THIS SPACE COULD 
BE YOURS FOR




Exporloncc the dlfforonco nt United Carpell 
• Carpets • Levolour Blinds 
• Vinyl Floor Coverings
vbFrcc In Home Estlmates'i:
-LIFETIME INSTALLATION WARBANTY—
SIDNEY
y/103 . 0010 SEVENTH ST.
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Partly refit ship leaves Brentwood 
following protest and inspection
A passenger ship undergoing 
extensive refurbishing at the Bren­
twood government dock was towed 
Sunday to Bamberton for the work 
to be completed — after a Fisher­
ies inspection.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
Federal Fisheries officers on 
patrol Friday found aluminum 
shavings in Saanich Inlet waters 
and later asked workers to stop 
aluminum grinding and fiberglass 
sanding and not to begin painting 
tlic 70-passcngcr ship.
“As we approached tlic boat we 
.saw aluminum shavings floating in 
the water. Apparently they were 
grinding off weld spots,” officer 
Stefan Beckmann said. “They had 
taped off the superstructure for 
painting and obviously there was 
going to be considerable overspray 
from the method they were using.
“We didn’t like the way the 
company was handling the situa­
tion,” Beckmann said.
Federal Fisheries had visited the 
site on the foot of Marchant Road 
tliree previous occasions, because 
they were concerned about the 
effect work on the vessel would 
have on 50,000 Chinook salmon 
fry in a pen at the adjacent Anglers 
Anchorage Marina.
Floats had been set up on one 
side of the boat by the boat’s 
owner, Terry Dunkley of Malecite 
Marine Charters, at the request of 
tlie Fisheries department. But the 
boom wasn’t moved to the other 
side when work resumed there, 
Beckmann said.
Earlier, the Anglers Anchorage 
president lodged a complaint 
about fiberglass dust and noise 
from a portable power generator 
and air compressor with the Cana­
dian Coast Guard Harbours and 
PorLs department.
“We have received numerous 
complaints from three different 
sources,” president Alex Chi­
sholm said.
Marina customers have asked 
for moorage changes to get further 
from power generator noise and 
fiberglass dust, neighborhood resi­
dents have complained about noise 
and dust and visiting boaters have 
been unable to temporarily moor
at the dock because it is monopol­
ized by the large vessel, Chisholm 
said.
He asked the Coast Guard to 
“ensure that the situation will not 
be repeated and that future use of 
the government dock will be 
within guidelines compatible with 
the local community.” A copy of 
the letter was received by Central 
Saanich council June 5 and 
referred to staff for a report.
Terry Berscheid, manger of Can­
adian Coast Guard Harbours and 
Ports Vancouver Island, said regu­
lations governing the dock allowed 
it to be used for repair work to 
boats with the wharfingers permis­
sion.
“We’ve received calls and corn- 
menus that the facility is cleaner 
than ever before,” Berscheid said.
He said the dock is for transpor­
tation use primarily but “when 
there is a surplus we can allow 
other activities to take place.”
Malecite Marine Charters owner 
Terry Dunkley said Monday: “I 
don’t want to be screwing around 
with the environment either.”
He said workers have been tak­
ing precautions against harming 
the waters of Saanich Inlet by ! 
using a wet vacuum and said there 
were booms around the whole 
boat. He was away from the job 
site Friday when Fisheries officers 
arrived on patrol.
“We clean up every night,” 
Dunkley said. “With the majority
ing in the area to protect the 
Chinook fry.
“The officers feel very strongly 
that drift from the fiberglass and 
sanding could cause problems for 
the Chinook in the pens,” Kehl 
said.
The Malecite was built in Mon­
treal in 1941 and has a double 
diagonal plank mahogany hull. In 
April Dunkley received permis­
sion from Brentwood government 
dock wharfinger Mary Orr to use 
tlie facility to refit the vessel.
Tilt:
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Since April a new aluminum 
whcelhouse was installed after it 
was flown into Brentwood by heli­
copter, extensive aluminum work 
was done lo the bullworks and 
large amounts of wood was used to 
rebuild the interior of the vessel.
Wharfinger Orr said the gener­
ally the dock is not used much.
of people there’s no problem at 
all.”
Dunkley employs II workers, 
including seven contracted from 
the Peninsula, and said he’s 
brought about $250,000 into the 
local economy over the last 10 
months.
The Malecite will be used as a 
passenger charter boat based in the 
False Creek area of Vancouver 
once it’s completed and will be 
capable of ocean vo>'ages.
Gustafson’s Boatw'orks owner 
Terry Gustafson said he can’t 
undersland all the complaints.
“It seems to me the wharf and 
boatworks were here long before 
the houses,” Gustafson said. 
“People work on boats at docks, 
granted it was a big job.
“They went to great lengths, as 
far as I’m concerned. To makef 
people happy.”
The Malecite was partly on the 
boatworks’ water lease with Gus­
tafson’s; permission.
Vancouver Island region federal 
Fisheries officer Ron Kohl said 
Monday he has written to the 
Malccitc’s owner about tlic prob­
lem and asked that a cease-and- 
desist order be observed for work-
“They’ve been here longer than 
we hoped but they’re supporting 
the dock,” Orr said. “In my view 
the wharf is getting use and 
they’re paying their dues.”
Orr checked with the Coast 
Guard before giving permission 
for the Malecite being refit there. 
The wharfinger receives a com­
mission of moorage fees collected 
at the government dock on a 
sliding scale.
“Most other boaters you never 
get a dime,” Orr said. The dock is 
checked at night so fees can be 
collected but the majority of users 
dock for short time periods during 
tlie day only.
“They were very conscientious 
environment-wise,” Orr said. 
“The boatworks is right next door 
so it’s certainly zoned for that.”
The Malecite and a houseboat 
used by workers were paying the 
daily pleasure boat rate of 60 cents 
per metre per day for its space at 
the dock, she said.
“Residents think it’s their own 
private dock to walk their dogs up 
and down but there’s got to be a 
bit of give and take,” Orr said.
One day a neighbor had appar­
ently unplugged extension cords 
used by workers on the boat in an 
effort to stop noise from power 
equipment.
Massive spring is envy of the week
Gloria McDermand caught the 
envy of most sport anglers lliis 
week lipping the scales wilh a 54 
lb, CliiiKKik. iropliy salmon.
Gloria won top honors and 
$2.'5() ca.sh in the Annual Wallaby 
Cluli Salmon Toumament. Gloria 
also has tlic distinct plctisurc of 
leading all B.C. anglers in the 
largest chinwik category in Ihc 
Hxixirl A > Daiwa World Salmon 
Fishing Champion.sliips.
Gloria caught her .salmon mid- 
aricrnotiri of Day 1 in the Wal­
laby Club Derby, Her catch was 
at 60’ off the Downrigger and 
was taken on the Rhys Davis an- 
chovic S|X'cial trolled iKhind a 114 
Pal dodger just out from Bcechcy 
Head,
The Wallabies were able to turn 
over $1,(X)0 to Victoria’s Special 
Olympics Committee and an ad­
ditional $l,(KX) to the Help Fill a 
Dream Foundation, two great 
projects,
Congratuhiiions to the Wallaby 
Voluntcer.s and to the angling 
participani.s for cmiiributing to a 
succc.ssful fi.shing wtickend.
Highlighting Sookc success 
Ken Lamer, alxiard the Tar Btihv,
followed by Jim Chaplain wilh a 
41 lb. - Trap vShack, anchovic.
All catches appear to Ixi 30 to 
85’, the majority 50 to 70’.
Don’t fish loo deep.
Pedder Bay anglers led by 
Frank Cox widi a 38-1/4 from 
Whirl Bay, George Evans 36-1/2 
and Danny Waters 31 lb, 1.5-ycTr- 
old Danny rates special cheers, 
not Ixxiau.sc he's my name sitke, 
but rather fishing alone landed his 
largest ever. Every Ixjaicr from 
Bccher Bay to Pedder Bay, I’m 
told, got to sec the fi.sh as Danny
made his way back proudly hold­
ing up his trophy for all to sec. 
Congratulations Dan and don’t 
worry, Dad will pay for the 
broken landing net!
Juan de Fuca is red hot, produc­
ing world cla.ss trophy fishing for 
Victoria anglers and the 1)0.81 is 
still to come - traditionally, the 
peak of the big Chinook run, 
vStxikc to Redder bay, hits be­
tween the 16lh and the 25th of 
June. So shanten those hooks and 
plan your day!
For Oak Bay Anglers the gap 
and the flats are giving up 
Chinooks weighing 10 to 12 Ihs, 
Mixed with a couple of 20 lb. 
halibut, the Ixjst lime is tlic eve­
ning bite, the favored here 
.squirts,
Cix)l Island is again open for 
sport angling in the Sidney 
Witters. Uncunfirmetl rcixtris of
two in the 30 lb. range, the major­
ity 11 to 14 lbs. Trolling tiny or 
tyce strip close to the sand bottom 
.seems to work bc.sl.
Saanich Inlet: An 18-1/2 lb. 
from Bamberton took lop honors 
in die Queen’s Printers fishing 
derby.
Ilic prize l)oard for this year’s 
Annual Juan de Fuca Invitational 
Salmon Tournament, formerly die 
Wcsiwind Derby ha.s swelled to 
$25,000. 'Fhc derby is limited to 
280 entrants al $60 per, Tickets 
arc now available ihni Fred 
McCullough at the Westwind 
Hotel after 5 p.m, Gotxl fun, goo<l 
food and good fishing planned for 
June 17th and 18ih.
Until next w'cek, Rob Waters 
wishing you light lines and calm
seas.
SIDNEY SAILORS EXCHANGE
In baautiful downtown Sidney by the Sea
NEW AND USED “LOW PRICED” QUALITY 
MARINE SUPPLIES
• BROWSERS WELCOME 
9830 5th St.











& Marine Power Ltd.
(Located at Van Isle Marine)
SALES AND SERVICE OF'
ESPAR HEATERS,




HARBOUR RD. - SIDNEY
CM Yacht Sales Factory Authorized 
Repair Shop For:
USED MARINE GEAR 
FOR SALE 
AND WANTED
better boating by design
SIDNEY
17244 Harbour Rd. 655-1735
656-7023























2075 TRYON RD., SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3X9 AT WESTPORT MARINA
ORRISON AUTO MARINE
OUTBOARDS
... YOUR-AUTHORIZED OCAtEn- POR
MercrQisef & Mercury OutLoai^s
SERVICE . PARTS • SALES
. ...... .---“9-rjirtfflfKtMechmilcg
' ;* CbjTiptBtD Aiittjfnbtlvo 'SorvIco -fr
2065 KEATING X ROAD 652-4000 U
1; . ...-.-jrX ..... . ■’
"THE BOATER'S EXCHANGE"
(Ised [.’('111' fcr ihk* S/iilor Piiwi'rtvMiUir 
Sl«rw nnd Commordnt Fidiprmen
, Stovi* A Siindy Moran
655-3101
10221 McDonald Park Rd.
lAnmsu frorri Siriflown Rarw H-aeiij
A Professional Service for 
the Discerning Boatpwner
Bh
Iwntcd a 42-1/2 lb,. Snvey
Charter,s a 40 lb. 8 oz., AltK:il 
Bioimuni a 30 lb„ Mark Gnuii a 
31 Ib.
.Secretary Island was definitely 
the Hot Spni •” Oftpr Pnini not 
prwlticing as ycL Anchovic, litc 
favored lure as Wally Taylor 
rclufiicJ tiii.s morning sjxaling a 
35 Ib.
Nick Oricn lopjKid Sunny 
Shores wilh a 20 Ib, from Ihc 
Trap Shack u.sing anchovic.
Becchcr Bay .s;uccc.8s again led 
by Olftri.a MclYtmtond’s 54 wa.s
GIVING THEIR SUPPORT 
TO BOATING
ON THE SAANICH PENINSULA
Speciaiists in Gas & Diesel Repairs 
Rebuilds & Maintenance
r.tSi.iY • VoiMixf, * r.iOur Al'lOY
Quality Fibroglass Manulflciufing 
1949 MARINA WAY 65G-7733
HARBOUR
MAST & RIGGING 
656-4520




.'*•-^.^<.’■1(1 *1*1, I .1 J
nt BoKun's Lnndlnrj 
In Sidney
2240 Harbour Rd. 606*6644
Authorised dealers for 
Westerbeke ■ Webasto
Parts and Service
a Perkins - Ford - Onan -GMC 
Farymann - Yaninar - Borg-Warner
iP"
r/ 1 a''' ■/// /-it II
-p SUPPLIER OF MARINE EQUIPMENT
!>JeA Mobile service Is AvalIablo>l<
NEAL DALBY 662-3631
wiMIIM lllMiMMi iWniwM IMM




The garden bugs come eating
Foriunatcly Uicrc arc still some seeds left in the 
package, and since they are only good for the year 
purchased, I may as well plant tlicm all. Surely a 
few will escape whatever monster has eaten the 
Olliers.
Bugs, bugs, bugs! Where do tlicy all come from? 
At the moment we have, in what seems to be 
permanent residence, a host of things called 
leaf-miners. These tiny pests live between the 
layers of tissue that form the skin of leaves, sucking 
out the juices until areas, and eventually tlie whole 
leaf, turn a sort of gray-brown.
These are eating the leaves of delphiniums, 
horse-radish, lettuce, spinach and holly trees, plus, 
to my disgust, the bottom leaves of the sweet-peas. 
They arc also fond of lamb’s quarters, a delicious 
weed which appears in most gardens in sjiring, and 
should be turfed out as soon as seen.
It really is a delicacy if found before the 
leaf-miners appear; steamed, as one does wilh 
spinach, and served witii salt, pepjicr and butter, but 
it’s a real hazard in the garden as it is host to the 
leaf miner.
The only solution I’ve found for leaf-miners is to 
pick off tlic blotched leaves as sixin as you spot 
tliem, and put them in the garbage tin (witii a tight 
fitting lid!) At the rale these pests arc eating up the 
garden there won’t be a leaf left in the jilacc; I am 
especially concerned about tlic delphiniums which 
are just about to flower.
They have never been so tall, and spccuicularly 
gorgeous, but here come die leaf-miners to spoil all 
the fun! For food items such as spinach, I suggest 
you cat your crop as soon as possible, but for holly 
trees tlierc is a chemical solution to the problem...a 
band of something called Cygon 2-E can be painted 
all around tlie trunk of the tree, following directions 
on the bottle carefully, as die width of your band 
varies with die diameter of the tree trunk.
It doesn’t miike sense to try to use Cygon on the
delphiniums. It might kill them, so I guess I’ll have 
to make up some of those sticky yellow traps and 
put diem around. Maybe “Himself” could be lured 
into making diem up for me? These arc the traps 
made of yellow-painted strips and covered with a 
sticky substance, such as Tanglefoot, or heavy-duty 
motor oil, or why not just use petroleum jelly?
They arc them either hung on die plants, or, if 
you have used a piece of wood, stuck into the soil.
I don’t know how many of you have a native 
hemlock growing in your gmden. Wc have just the 
one, but it has special meaning form me as I dug it 
up 15 years ago...(pulled it up actually) in a peat 
bog in Richmond. It was then about 18 inches tall. 
It is now at least a proud 20 feet, and just beautiful, 
except it has woolly aphids. Last year I took a badiy 
infested branch to a forestry company (the man 
who assisted me flinched when he saw the damage) 
and was advised to spray the whole tree wilh 
Diazinon (20 feel remember).
I honestly couldn’t face the prospect, so ended 
up spraying widi a soap and water solution, which I 
actually seemed lo help. But this year they are back 
again (if dicy ever left) and I have again sprayed 
with soap and water, and again this year will water 
the tree deeply using my root-feeder. It is a 
wonderful device that puls water right down where 
rooLs arc growing.
Art Ames called lo tell us that they have had their 
first new i)otatoc.s. Evidently he carefully rum­
maged about under the largest planus, and retrieved 
enough golf-ball sized ones for a meal. These early 
potatoes he planted this spring, so, as usual his 
garden is doing well. I haven’t got the nerve to do 
the same thing here, although die thought of new 
spuds, sprinkled with salt, and swimming in butler, 
holds a terrible appeal.
Wc also have leaf-rollers (diosc dear little worms 
dial go squish when you squeeze a curled leaf). 
These arc on the roses, which arc also being 
attacked by aphids, and today I discovered a few 
leaves wilh black-spot...and the roses had been 
looking so healthy (groan!)
The aphids 1 have been treating to a soap and 
water bath, but the black-spot will have to be 
sprayed widi either fungincx or Bcnomyl. Mean­
while picking off any affected leaves and garbaging 
them.
We also have something — I haven’t yet been 
able to discover just what — eating die parsnip 
seedlings. Wc started off wilh two dozen sturdy 
little fellows, tenderly raised to planting-out size in 
the greenhouse, then carefully planted into three 




d'lic oldest ease on die vSidney 
court registry was resolved June 1 
when Dean Alan Isdahl, 24, 
pleaded guilty to impaired driving 
and driving while under suspen­
sion.
The case dated back to 1987.
Judge Alan Filmer fined Isdahl 
S400 for impaired driving and 
S300 for driving while under sus­
pension.
At present wc have two parsnips dial have leaves, 
all die rest have either disappeared entirely, or arc 
mere slicks without a hint of greenery left. I go out 
al dusk, and again at dawn, but find on one — nary 
a slug W'ith a guilty look, nor'a caterpillar with 
parsnip juice on his chin — just two very 
nervous-looking parsnips.
Organizers pleased 
with air show progress
The largest crowds ever are 
expected for the Second Annual 
Victoria Airshow and organizers 
say they’ll be ready.
An estimated 50,000 people will 
pass through the turnstiles to get 
:^to the airshow, which rotates 
annually between Comox and Sid­
ney:
“We. have a complete two-and- 
a-half hour air demonstration, I 
tell you. And there may be a 
couple of interesting surprises,” 
said Victoria Airshow' Society 
president O.B. Philp.
The roster of performers at the 
one-day show in August is par­
tially confirmed but is still grow­
ing-
The Snowbirds acrobatic team 
and the Canadian Forces Sky- 
hawks will perform along with a 
fathcr-and-son wing walking team. 
A search and rescue demonstra­
tion is also planned.
Owners of aircraft including a 
Sabrclincr, a T-6 Harvard, a Cana­
dian Forces CF-18 jet fighter and a 
Cyclone have all confirmed they’ll 
be at the airshow, society executive 
assisltmi Terry Thomson said. 
“U.S. military aviation pariici- 
^paiion is currently in the final 
™ pliascs of negotiation and is 
expected to be confirmet! in the 
next few weeks,” Tliompson said.
‘“riic performer’s roster is now' 
growing daily and llte full card is 
expected to be finalized .soon,” he 
said,
Philp said the American mili­
tary will not confirm dates until 
aflcr bO days prior to the event.
“We’re hoping to gel the Harrier 
back. It was very popidar at the 
last airshow,” Philit said, He’s 
^ hopitig a F-16 and pcrhtips a I'-ld 
W'ill make the show but di.sconnteil 
the possibility ol the .Stealth 
bomber making an appeamnee.
The airshow held iiere in 1987 
drew aboni 32,(.K)0 people,
“We reasonably e.spect to gel 
50,000 peoitlc this year," I’hilp 
said, “And the area is expanded 
quite a bit from last time,”
Gates to the show will open tti 9
a.m. Aug. 7 and tire general public 
will have acce.ss to a variety of 
aircraft and aviation related static 
displays.
The flying program is scheduled 
to begin at 1 p.m. and will include 
a variety of military and civilian 
aircraft that are sure to delight 
aviation enihusiastsi_ Thompson 
said.:- ■ : ‘ ^ 1 f:
Access to tire airshow will be off 
Canora Road adjacent to the B.C. 
Aviation Museum. The museum, 
although separate from the air­
show, will use its new building to 
display civilian and military vin­
tage aircraft.
Parking is being arranged lo 
accommodate about 14,000 cars 
and 15 food concession booths, 
along wilh 15 portable food cans, 
will operate during the show.
“Volunteers from practically all 
the service clubs in the area will 
get a percentage of the sales,” 
Philp .said.
When doggies do 
just scoop the poop
Belter to .scoop the poop than 
keep doggie Irom hi.s walkic, a 
.Sidney tcsidciil h.ts told council. 
Jack (Irccnwood ,'vay.s walking 
hi.s dog in Uesihaven i’ark is not 
ill^lk)wed, but lie does it anyway, 
ne.spiic po.sted sig.u.s.
“1 wtdk my dog daily in the 
inirk, The dog i.s kept on a leash, 
and I cany a i.mall bag and 
a few .snips of pa|ier towelling to 
deal with aiiy rc.suKant doggie 
luoltlem.s," l i(ci'iiwood ,say,s in a 
leiiei council received Monday, 
Counci! should ndo|it ti potrp- 
scoop bylaw, instead of resiriciing, 
dogs from parks, Grecnwocul say.s, 
Council will wtiii for sitdt com­
ments betdre tli.scu.s.'dng the letter,





I lonoiirnhlc Stan f lagon 
Mioislor of Advanced lidiication 
and job Training 
March 2(1, 1989
There's a bold new convmitmenl to advanced education 
in British Columbia. It's tlie result ot more than a year of 
work and consultation between the government and 
thousands of people in dozens of communities around 
the province. It's called Access for All and it means a lot to 
Briti.sh Columbia:
• 15,000 new spaces in university programs at 
universities and colleges by 1995
• 1,400 new spaces and thirty new programs for 
career/technical, vocational and adult basic education 
in 1989/90
® University degrees in partnership with provincial 
universities offered through Malaspina College in 
Nanaimo
• An expanded range ctf programs at Ncirth Island 
College
• $1 millitm to literacy training, and special finartcial 
assistance for man)^ more lileracy and adult basic 
education students in 1989/90
A task furce on Native education
• $1 million for advanced ediicaiion for the disabled
• // nilndds up toiiu ndmucededucnHim sysfeiu produuiu^^ a 
/ny/f/i/ {mined, lomjieitfive workforce reudp to face Ihe 
dudleu^es of the 1990'$ and beyond.
A Over 11 1
KlMMINI IMi
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GRADE ‘ A ' GRAIN FED, BONELESS FRESH ISLAND GROWN THRIFTY FRESH
Father's Day special! 6.57 kg. & Tender, S>70 kg. N0 MSiCi Added, s.04 kg;
itliiilifiiiNiiiiiiiiii
CHiCICE!^ j








CUTLETS 5.25 kg. mi
ldliiiiiilllllli
SLICED Less Sait, 
emg Reg or













Ujwjiig ■ or Reg. .. i 




I Vi\Sf f:f 500; g;M: seat
FRESH PACIFIC
ppn
SNAPPER FILLETS 1.98 Ib. 100 g.
mmi MAHi 
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HOMEMADE IN OUR DELI KITCHEN



















«;;*» ' I ' J f f- , ,
1 h^i^bh
,111'> 1 ' ,1 ^ <
iiF> m 1 THRIFTY FOODS Mm.I 100% WHOLE iRlKc PLAIN OR RAISIN ^ i§tl WHITE OR 60% WHOLE ^
I WHEAT BREAD 454 g efiiPfiiP TEA BISCUITS pkg. of 6 1 WHEAT BREAD 5700
1 ORIGINAL Mt m IfH WESTON'S 9fll
1 SOURDOUGH ^ <i#li ENGLISH OR
CRUMPETS of° nViyil
RASPBERRY or CHOCOLATE ^ 9il
1 BREAD 454 g. 1 SWISS ROLLS Pkq 0f4 1
OROWEAT














ARDMONA PACKED IN PEAR JUICE 
PEAR SLICES 
OR HALVES



































ORANGE OR CRAPE 
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PRICES EFFECTIVE 
7 BAYS
Tu@s. June 13 to ion. June 19
s SENIORS AND HANDICAPPED 
DLUNTEER SHOPPING SERVICE




^'IN'SIDNEY 9 am to 1 pm LANGFORD/COLWOOD AREA TUESDAY ONLY 479-4430
^ t lp%.




MISSiON SAN JUAN 
JUICES 1 litre
|iie
ARDMONA PACKED IN PEAR JUICE
PEACHES SLICED 
OR HALVES 398 ml. &
m
ARDMONA




PEPSI OR 7-UP, ORANGE 2 litre 





















COFFEE 300 g. 2®® THRIFTY PACKED IN ITS OWN JUICE 540PilMEAPPLE ml.
ROASTED MAXWELL HOUSE







ICE CREAM 2 litre
mm
O'ii^'fnOA




ORANGE By the Case
|f|48
^9$ SEE IN STORE 1





CAKE MIX 410 g. m
ROyale niffill
(FACIAL
TISSUE 100 s elidP®®
DUNCAN HINES M iHQ
Kiil®:. LAYER CAKE





i '• j SHORTENING ?m 19M
JUMBO PACK Lq.efl iAOO
PAMPERS^^ 5'DIAPERS Med PI 80 I O
CRISCO 1g!68
OIL 2 iitre nP
^^oNTo li^iiPiii
PAPER
TOWELS 2s 111 imPiyP
P28:
p
FRENCH S iMlkiPlIPREPARED use
MUSTARD 500 ml iBiidriyP




WHIP DRESSING 1 litre ilil
UAAin Linuid Retiii ancr WWm 
rlMIVM free KIrtr. Dlt,ppnr.er jijpr fmm mmr
SOAP oil .m\ KRAFT iiPil iPiMACARONI & CHEESE IEDINNER 235 9, mmffrnm iliiSilREG, OR SUN RINSE OTODOWNY 1,5 litre mm
|38 REG. 8. CALORIE'WISE ifll ^ flKRAFT 7yar 1l| ^ ™
DRESSINGS 250 1111 ii
REG. OR LEMON CASCADE JMW rfW iPm
DISHWASHER 1 81
DETERGENT iS?e “ll
KRAFT JETS JPHk jgfli||
MARSH- UX
MALLOWS ^009. fiS trails





n SPAGHETTI, SCARIOS, lOf %]P
UFOS IN TOMATO ^ Mm MM
SAUCE 50B 011, Qi WSm Wm
CATCH ALL JPH JpH
KITCHEN'. giSW
CATCHERS 125 ii W U
1^;
IW ■ H*.:
HL'INZ ALL VARinXILS i^3 fiS SS
SAUCES 455 ml. m




B.C. GROWN NO. 1
GALIFORIMIA SWEET
GRAPES 2.16 kg. Ib.





HAWAIIAN HAWAIIAN DOLE "r'-'i
■■3^04ikg:
MEXICAN B.C. CROWN
!' ^ ' ‘'I
B •'r' ^ *'''■''^'*'^^1







b:c. 'NEW CROP" BABY ^^R'G-i









4 OR 5 PLANTS PER PAK ea.
n;.c(^v;,
i'/iit I.
' " ' ^ , ‘i »*'• K S' fe. f
i" t S tis: ,0. Itj I: il#
■ui)






PITTED 2 gfHb ilil
OATES 100 9, mlilf
.1.99
SMARTIES 1900.81101
CALIFORNIA RED il |f|
OR NATURAL^ H
PISTACHIOS 4,99 lb 1100 o




,, 1.1 "ti** 1 K
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Ads are accepted 
Monday through Friday 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
656-1151
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full comploto and sole copyright In 
any advertisement produced by 
Island Publishers Ltd, is vested in 
and belongs to Island Publishers 
Ltd,, proviood, however, that copy­
right in that part and that part only of 
any such advortisomont consisting 
of illustrations, borders, signatures 
or similar components which is or 
are, supplied in finished form to 
Island Publishers Ltd, operating as 
tiro Review by the advortisor and 
incorporated in said advortisomont 
shall remain in and belong to the 
advortisor,
WARNING
No material covorod undor the 
copyright outlined above may bo 
used without the written permission 
of Island Publishers Ltd,
CLASSIFIED
RATES
Cltiasltlocl Ratot 1st insortlon 
—■ 15(fn word, minimum charge 
$2,75. 2nd and subsequent 
Insertion — 10?, a word per 
Insertion, minimum charge 
$2.10. Box number — $2.00 per 
ad.
SAVE TIME AND MONEY ... Phono In 




$5. •— Classified Ad 
Flunn Until .Sold 
* 20 words maximum, non­
commercial ads only, If your item 
hasn't sold in 4 weeks, call us 
and we'll insrjrt it In 4 more 














CARING MOTHER WILL babysit full 
time in Greenglade area, references, 2 
& up, Mon. - Fri. 656-5312.
MOTHER OF 4 YR. old will babysit, my 
home, fenced yard, Greenglade School 
area. 655-7046.
LOOK NO FURTHER for reliable family 
style daycare. Mother of two will provide 
fulltime care for your child in my home. 
Prefer 18 months or older. Excellent 
references available. 656-6891 any­
time.
20 YR. OLD FEMALE student available 
for occasional babysitting or housesit­
ting this summer. Call Marie at 370- 
1504.
RESPONSIBLE 15 YR. OLD BOYS to 
babysit evenings or days during sum­




EXPERIENCED HAYERS & people 
interested in picking berries living in the 
Central Saanich area are asked to 
register at Agricultural Employment 
Services, 2661 Douglas St., in Victoria 
from 8 am -4 pm. Own transportation is 
required for many of the positions avail­
able,
POSITIONS AVAILABLE and applica- 
tions required for head chef and/or 
dining room manager. Excellent oppor­
tunity to be creative in a busy environ­
ment. Apply in person. References 
required. 2537 Beacon Ave. Hotel Sid­
ney.
EXPERIENCED LICENCED R.E. Sale 
Person required for busy Salt Spring 
Island office. Join the leader in MLS 
Sales, Gulf Island Realty Ltd., RO. 750, 




cessing and graphics. Letters, resumes, 
manuscripts, books, reports, logo 
design, etc. Central location “Inside 
Copyprint", 2-9764 Fifth St.
SEA LINE TYPE & GRAPHICS 
655-1900
ANTIQUE FURNITURE full range of 
repairs and refinishing by European 
restorer in inlaid and veneered works. 
French polishina. 25 yr, experience. 
382-7638.
QUALITY HOUSESITTING service 
including pets and garden. References. 






SCHOOL DISTRICT N0.63 (SAANICH) 
CUSTODIAN POSITION
We wish to thank all those who 
applied for the recently advertised 
position of Custodian I (Custodian- 
Helper) at Royal Oak School, 8 
hours’ per day.
This is to advise that this postion 
has now been filled. Your applica­
tion will be held on file for a period of 
three months, and considered for 
any suitable vacancies which may
■ R.s. Ingram 
Secretary-Trea su rer
SELF EMPLOYED INCOME OPPOR­
TUNITY, part or full time. Camelion 
Hosiery, lace accessories & sterling 
silver jewelery. Own hours & we train. 
656-4507 anytime. If no answer, please 
leave name & time of day to call you.
INSTRUCTOR FOR STORE Trainer's 
Course: 41 wk beginning June 26, 
1989. To train 4 persons in all aspects 
of store management to include; poli­
cies, bookkeeping, inventory, stock, 
pricing, business machines, etc. Suit 
retired store operator manager. Contact 
Gina Olsen, Tsartlip Band. 652-6656 for 
more info.
WARM, RESPONSIBLE CAREGIVER 
required for good natured 1 yr. old boy 
Mon, Wed., & Thurs afternoons in your 
Sidney/Saanichton home. 477-4021.
SUMMER.DAYCARE required for two 
children, 7 - 9 yr. olds. Own transporta- 
: lion and references required. 652-9363. 
Brentwood Bay.
BEST WESTERN EMERALD ISLE 
Motor Inn in Sidney requires a mainte­
nance man. This position would suit a 
semi-retired person able to do small 
jobs in plumbing, some carpentry, elec­
tric, etc, Chose your own hours with an 
excellent renumeration. Please apply in 
person.
TRAINEE REQUIRED for bicycle shop. 
Must be eligible for Gov't training pro­
gram. Resumes submitted to Employ­
ment Project, 9751-3rd St,
RESUME SERVICE $20. Includes 1 hr. 
interview and two copies of profession­
ally prepared resume, Mac-G Services.
655- 4522,
'VANCOUVER ISLAND AUTO Trader 
needs a full time telemarketer working 
evenings in your own homo, 652-3163 
between 7-8 pm.
THE COURTENAY RECORD, a grow- 
ing twice-weekly tab, needs an ener­
getic roportor/photographor to grow 
with the newspaper. Own camera and 
car a must. Send resume to Box 3729, 
Courtenay, B.C., V9N 7P1,
NEED RESPONSIBLE BABYSITTER 
for 11 month old girl, Proforably my 
homo. To start July 3rd. Call Kim 655- 
1B94,
bcCASIO Na'l GARbiN'i'R
REQUIRED, North Saanich area to 
maintain flower bods. Private rosidonco.
656- 2000^
SMITTY’S SIDNEY. Now hiring wiST
rouses, bus poroons, cooks, (loxiblo 
hours, full or part timo, Apply In poison , 
only. '
NOW HIRING P/T and F/T drivors, 
Must have own vohicio, Apply nllor 3:00 
pm nt PanagopouloB 2 lor i Pizza 
Plnco, 3-2353 Bovnn Avo, SIdnoy. 050- 
2410.
WaTtRESS/WAITER WANTED, po'r"




SIDNEY DAIRY QUEEN Is now nccopt- 
Ing (or (ull/tirno pnrt/ilmti counter posi­
tions. Floxiblo hours, shiliu and oxcol- 
lont working oondlilorm, Mums A homo- 
makers, this could bo lor you. Please 
apply In pemon at 2323 Bovan Avo,, 
SIdnoy, 
OCCASIONAL BITTERS NEEDED lor 
(cur little boyu In Greenglade School 
nron. Must ho experienced and good 
wlih kido, retoroncou required and 
would suit high ocliool atudontu or 
acllvononioro 650-1601,
hIjsmndIvnF a
42 ouiio ndult npnrimonl fiulldlng in 
Duncan. IdenI for uoml retired couple. 
Duties Includo: maintonnnco of bulldino 
and grounds, oollnctlng renin, prnrpnra- 
tlon of RulieB for rontlrni and nomo 
olomonlury bookkuoplnu. Henuineta 
linn Includes spaclouu 2 bedroom uulio, 
Plonoo reply c/o this paper lo (lie 
c/o Nriwu Loaclor r'’lcloilnl, 2742 .Jamou 
nunmn. PC vni nva
ALLURE NATURAL NAIL and skin 
cure conmotico Now Canadian com­
pany nned’S enlen r.tnlf Imrnodi.ntely Mo 
experience needed, We will train 
I'hono Mario 476'0072.
GOLF A COUNTRY CLUB 
Wanted mature experienced coKee 
iihop help. Part titno, posnlbly lending to 
full tline, some worjkondtt. Apply In 
perisorl.
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Call 656-5382 after 6 p.m.
HAULING, CLEAN-UPS, YARDS,
basements, eavestroughs, etc. Hedges 
trimmed, windows cleaned inside or 
out. Painting or any job you don't find 
time to do. 652-0722.
HAULING, SPECIALIZING in all types 
of hauling, clean-ups, power-raking. 
656-8730.
CARPETS RESTRETCHED, refitted, 
and repaired. 30 yrs. experience. Call 
Brian. 655-1408.
PRESSURE WASHING-CEMENT
areas will look like new, reasonable 
rates. Nick 656-6129.
REMOV-AL. Scrap metal, old furniture, 
appliances, rubbish. Brush, clean up 
house, basements, yards, attics. Rea­
sonable rates. Call Reg 655-1808.
LOCAL MAN, decks, fences, framing 
and painting. 652-1284.
CARPENTER SEEKS jobs of any kind, 
large or small. Additions, sundecks, 
renovations etc. Free estimates. 656- 
6487.
MR. J’S WINDOW WASHING Services 
is back serving the Peninsula. Profes­
sional, reliable work at a reasonable 
rate. Insured. Ask about OAR Call me 
today at 652-0318.
WINDOW CLEANING AND gutters. 
Call Barry 656-6117.
21 YR. OLD, MALE, looking for odd 
jobs in the Sidney area. Call Orrin at 
655-4956. ' ‘
ODD JOBS, GARDENING, small 
hauls. Phone Bill 652-3670.
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? 
For a quality job call Blaine at 656- 
1475. Most houses $17.00. Outside or 
inside windows.
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified Pes­
ticide applicator. Free estimates, 652- 
4688.
TAX PREPARATION/BOOKKEEPING
experienced professional service. 389- 
4660 Pager. Will get back promptly 
(personal/confidential approach).
YOUR BOOKKEEPING getting you 
down? We'll computerize the whole 
works for you and reduce your stress. 





to all Brands of 
MAJOR APPLIANCES 













All Your Household Needs 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 
656-6143
17 YEARS EXPERIENCE, no job too 
small. Free estimates. Guaranteed 
workmanship. Call Lloyd Clark. 652- 
9228.
NEED SOMETHING SPECIAL ? 
Repairs and refinishing of paneling, 
staircase, entrance door. Fine carpen­
try, custom furniture, new additions ~ 
quality results. Call Bob 382-7638.
MT. NEWTON CONSTRUCTION, car- 
pentry work from framing through fin­
ishing, renovations or new construction. 
Call Frank 652-0309 or 388-5464 pgr 
6170.
ARROWS^MITH WOODWORK -quality
custom cabinets and furniture. Repairs, 
restoration. 20 years experience. 652- 
1246.
SHIPWRIGHT, ALSO SPECIAU2ING 
in stairs & patios. Bill 656-5391.
I CATERINGSERVICES
BURGLER ALARMS
Homos - Buslnossos - Boats
SHOREGARD ALARMS
655-1013
Sormg (iio Sdanich Peninsula 
Licenced • Bonded • Insured
jjf
lv\ mmmm
MIRACLE'S CATERING, 2375 Bovan 
St., 655-1965. Banquets and special 
occasions from 25 to 100.
& Sri''!*'CHALK TALK 
PUBLISHINGi 
Dosk top ...
Loiiora, Manuscripts, Mno»?lnoB 
Sonlers & Student rates 
Plek-up A Dfl/lxery • No Job loo small
656-1 658
Let Dad show ^ 
the weeds who's 
boss




WE SIMPLY MAKE THEM BETTER
'alAiWlniii ’
WORD PnoCF-SSING, manunciiplti, 
ronumos, loiioro, medical dicin, proof- 
rending, odltlng, For good apolllng «nrl 
grammar, call Anno 056-1439,
TYPuToTr wbiro^ p
BookkcKipIng, Reaumos, Compuior 
Doivlcon, (MacPIun). nenfionnblo raioii, 




GOTHIC PRESS- Printing »'VJ Publkah- 
Ing. One and multi-color oKuot printing, 
typoaoiilng, Inaoruottlng, camotn work, 
word procouDing, doulgn and layout. 
652.6002,
iTbw CUSTOM PLAI'J your homo (err
the price ol mock plana. We altio (ienign 
A draft renovations a nddlilon!!, Pill 
Bntmni, 474-5303. , 
“ “wAl.KEn'icHob’C'*' ’
91B Verdlor Av«i.
Bnnutiful Brnntwood Bay 
Is now rocoivinu uppiicunb.) fur; - 
lemudiiil reading, K Ihreugh 12i - 
nclencr) and iiummor nature widkri; 
-calligraphy, (jonmnnfihlp; 'l.'ngllttli (or 
new ftnri.nrtlnn'i' -help with himlnesn 
roHuirioRi -adult career counneHing; * 
Indivlduol welgfit control counrtelli'io;
.evaluation opart Irom achool uytilom; 
cpeecl rending I hnvo yenm evped 
enco In the rnihllr. ndwol fivstern, 6.12- 
6S57. .
FINE CUSTOM MADi~R7riN"lTUHE"
nuroponn kHchen ralrlnelB endvnniilrxi 
(including intitaliaiion), nlsjo kitcfien and 
hath fonovnilonn, lino cnrpnntiy. Quality 





. Would you bo hopplor with a 
moro boautHul homo?
• A moro ologont and up-to- 
dnto baihroom?
• Addod don?
• An Improvod businoso 
10(160 spoco?
Roforonces otiosi to Tbny'a 
skill, helpful oUltudo and 
honosiy. Call for a compe- 
tltlvo ostlmato from this 
old world craHsman who 















24 HR. SERVICE 655-3656
COMPLETE DRYWALL services. 
Painting and texture. Complete base­
ment development. 652-0836.





“THE BEST SERVICE 
ON THE PENINSULA^’
656-3288
24 hours - Owner Operated
Sidney Bobcat Service
■k 60” Rock Hound k Landscaping 




•Renovations 'Home Repairs 
•No Job Too Big or Small







HOME IMPROVEMENTS by Lloyd 
Clark, 652-9228; Sundecks; sunrooms; 
skylights; vinyl siding; door replace­
ment; roofing and additions; renova­
tions. Free estimates. Guaranteed 
workmanship.
BACKHOE
Stumps • Sewer Storm Drains 
• Septic Fields • Waterlines 
• Driveways
LEWIS SEVIGNY 






A blend of imported multicolored 
stone and exclusively formulated 
epoxy for contemporary West Coasi 
liiostylo, Non-skid finish—rosisiont to 






' Back filling 
• Drainage 
CALL MARK - 655-1675
POLSON’S 





ROCK or CONCRETE 
WALLS FOR TERRACING 







* Mini’s • Micro's
• Fabric Vorilcals 
REMEMBER: Our blinds ari) 
covorod by a lllollmo guaranteo 




(Next to Monks Ollico Supply)
OK. riRAPERY - Wo mnko It (not and 
right, Froo onllmntoH, Cualom mndo 







Call us toclfjy for an estimate 
No job loo .small or too large 
You must be satisfiedi 




* Equipmonl from 40 H.P. 
TTaclor to Pruning Shears *
“ Roioliliing acreages 
to vegetable plots 
* Compost Bin 
ConstrutJtlon * Compost 
Preparation * Brushing 







0813 Third St., Sidnny
656-2945
HARDY LAWN CARE




"A Hardy iMwn1 r ■ t ■ i* '■■ n'" T il>
n Hmilfhy Lmvn”
URBAN FARMERS








































• ANNUAL PROGRAM 
FOR FREE ESTIMATE
CALL 656-5606
C. Kemp. B.Mus — Ear/Theory 
and piano lessons for ages 5-18 
years, fun or competitive study. 
Goals; integrate independent thin­
king with solid technical, aural and 
interpretive foundations to pro­
duce confidence and musical ful­
fillment. Phone:
652-5149






- INTERIOR-EXTERIOR PAINTING -
- DECORATING - PAPER HANGING -
- TEXTURED WALLS - 
SENIORS DISCOUNT-FREE ESTIMATES 
652-3167 DAYS or EVES
BERT MORREY
PLUMBING & HEATING
New Construction and Repairs
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney
Phone 656-1580
2 STAGE MONITORS, $300 each; 10 
low impedance microphone cords, $15 







• NEW LAWNS 
• SEED OR SOD 
• MOSS CONTROL 
• WEED CONTROL 
• LAWN CUTTING 
• PRUNING/TRIMMING
OUR ANNUAL MAINT. 
PROGRAMS ARE VERY 
REASONABLE
“NOW" is the time for Lawn & 
Garden Clean-up and WE can 
help you with low prices & 
high quality workmanship 
Pruning & Spraying 
Fruit Trees
CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATE
















Thinning, Topping & 
Removals, Custom Pruning 
& Shaping. Dangerous 
Trees Made Safe. 
Fruit & Ornamentai 
Tree Maintenarice ; 
Hedge Trimming.
Fully Insured, Free Estimates 
MALCOLM RICHARDS
656-9312
9915 5th St, Sidney
3priiig§icle Jjjwti 
Service
Residential & Commercial 
Landscape Maintenance 
18 years of courteous 











Residential & Commercial _ |
TUB COTEAU FARMS
•‘Buy Direct from the Grower"
★ HANGING BASICETS *
-for nun or ihade-
From $6.95
A PLANTED WHEELBAILROWS A 
A PATIO TUBS A -rorsunorshade- 
A Californio Hybrid Begonias A
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE
• Maintenance • Lawn Caro 
• Complete Service 
• Certified Pesticide Applicator
Fnee estimates






$1.69 ea. 10 for $15.00
STRAWBERRIES 
Picked daily, orders taken 
U-PICIC Weds. & Sat.
• BEDDING PLANTS • IVY. ZONAL,
SEEDLING «t PELARGONIUM 
GERANIUM • FUCHSIAS • HERBS
• BAYLEAF • CLEMATIS • HOUSE
PLANTS flt inucli more.
OPEN DAILY 8:00 AM • 6:00 PM 
.304 Walton Place 658-5888
Rain4^ree





. PEAT SOIL 
. SCREENED SOIL 
. BARK MULCH 









• W« Loiitl Plclujpa a Trallarn *
MON.-SAT. 8 am • 5 pm
2070 KEATING X RD.
652-2614 652-36B4
(yard) (ovos)
GARDENING, CLEAN-UPS, hodgos, 
powor-rnking, hauling, Miko, 656-8730,
CITY OF GARDENS- Gardening and 
Ltindscaplng Lid, Garden Caro - lawn 
contracis, serving Saanich Peninsula. 
For froo oatlrnatos please call 656- 
0754.'
RHODOS GALORE Irom $2,95 lo 
$24 95. Choice Boloclion of lloworing A 
ornamental tioos, shrubs, perennials, 
hanging baskets, pniio tubs, bedding 
plants, 10% oil Tuesdays with $10 
minimum purchaso, Peninsula r-'lowora 
Nursoiy, 0512 West Saanich Rd. 052- 










1 HEALTH & 
NUTRITION
COUNTRY GARDEN SHOP
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL - 
HARDY HERB PENNY ROYAL 
Pliiiil at the onirunce lor Iloa control 
RKO, S1.60 SALE $1.29 
Comploto lino of GILMOUR 
Drip-Witi&ring Kits for ;
; Hahfllngi Basktiis 10% OFF
NOW OPEN
6:30 nm • 6 pm 
Mort, • Fri.











etc. Reasonable, reliable, neat. Quality 
work. Free estimates or advice. Satis­
faction guaranteed. Small jobs wel­
come. 656-6860 or 652-971 1.
YOU DESERVE THE BEST. 30 years 
experience. Interior, oxlcrior, Small jobs 
preferred. Free estimates, OAP dis­
count. Hank. 6 52-1724.
RAVENHILL HERO FARM open ovoiv 
Sunday 11-fi, Good selection culinary 
liorbti. 1330 Ml. Newton XRci.
SEEDS vV BEDDING PLANTS o p 
W MOSS HANGING BASKETS 
Iff FERTILIZERS vV CHEMICALS 
(HDid9« from Goodwill)















Letters, Manuscripts, Magazines ... 
Seniors & Student rates 






















• Hot as]3halL repair
» Oil spoLs & slaiiis treated
• Removal of moss/wceds
• Power washing











ble. New clothes designed and created. 
Lessons available. Dresses, blouses (or 
sale. 652-0880, Vicky,
AWARD WINNING SEAMSTRESS/
Fashion Designer now in Sidney. All 
types of sewing, alterations and repairs. 
Lessons also available. Also specializ­
ing in graduation and wedding gowns. 
Call Zona. 655-4365.
INDUSTRIAL SEWING OFFERED, sail 
and sail cover repairs, boat tops and 






No Job Too Big or Small. For a free 
estimalo for any of your painting needs, 




DRIVEWAY SEALING. Make your 
driveway look like new again, and pro­
tect from oil and water damage. With a 
quality driveway sealer. Also keep your 





ONE OWNER 1984 Chevy Cavalier 
Estate Wagon. Automatic, 4 cyl. $4,995. 
LIKE NEW 1981 Chevy Malibu Classic, 4 
door. V-6 automatic. Lovely condition. 
$4,995.
LOW MILES 1983 Dodge Aries. 4 door, 4 
cyl. automatic. Only 51,000 miles. 
$4,995.
CAMPER SPECIAL 1979 Ford F-250 
Camper Special. Nice condition. Only 
76,000 miles. $4,995.
MUSTANG GHIA 1979 Ford Mustang 
Ghia, 6 cyl., automatic. “Red" in color. 
Nice condition. $3,995.
DATSUN "510” 1981 Datsun 4 door 
automatic hatchback. Only 54,000 miles. 
Like new. $5,995.
1980 FORD FAIRMONT Estate Wagon, 6 
cyl. automatic. Only 51,000 miles. 
$3,495.
EXCELLENT SELECTION 
OF CARS & TRUCKS 




2360 Beacon Ave. Deai«76i4
1986 CAMARO V-6, 5 spd., 53,000 
kliks, tilt, P/S, P/B, good tires! Alpine 
stereo. $8,500. OBO. 652-6727.
The Classifieds!
656-1151
1976 LIMITED EDITION CADILLAC 
Seville, all powered options, leather 
interior, full sunroof, classic potential, 





R17 excellent tires, 
etc. $925 or offers.
1974 FIAT SPIDER, no rust, runs well, 





These Ads appear in the more than 75 Newspapers of the B.C. and Yukon Community 
Newspapers Association^ and reach more than 1,000,000 homes and a potential two million readers.
($3 per each 
additional word)
Call W at 656-1151
or Drop by our office at 9781-2nd St. l\/lon-Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
AUCTIONS
DRINKING VMTEH CONCERNS?
Wntor DiutlllorH pyirncl pure water from 
any sjourco, 10 yr, vvarniniy/CSA 
npprovod. fhn purosq waior ni 'fdltro 
Canadian mnd<», veuy lolialtlo, Litalima 
lavt/uimuni <it $40W. Mcmo hulpful info? 
Call Brian, lito-Siylo Hoallh Products, 
.hOJf-Of’O:; (Vic,) loavo matitmoo.
NUIHl'IVlLTICS luuuiul Piuduclti, a iiMl- 
ural nltorfiJjtlvn lo bo your poriional 
Ihmu Mnko a cominltmoal tod/ty, 
Boauiy Advittor Trlcia Dolly. CGti-0124,
HRALTH CARIjl PROFESSIONALS,
Unifortpa Uulohni frem 100% cotton 
(iibdc, ciolois (or ovoiy uonnoii. Paiuon- 
nllzad nofvica, for o trao tJrochMfn, call 
Dobblo at nutunty Stylo, CTO-lG'tH,
COMPLETE DISPERSAL: 92 
head, registered and N/P Hoi-: 
steins, farm machinery. , June 
T4th, 10:30 a.m,, 4365 - 88th 
Ave ..'Dolia ,T3.G. ■ Chapman Auc- 
tioneors, (604)792-1592 or Bob 
Farquhar, (604)534-9550.
AUTOMOTIVE - ’
No money down O.A.C. Lease/ 
buy any new/used truck or van. 
Deal direct with Factory Broker, 
Call Keith collect, (604)874-0778. 
D.6102._______ ______________
Active Auto Brokers, disposal 
agent lor Active Baililt Services. 
Repossessions, estate, legnis, 
cars, trucks, molorhomes, boats. 
Call Mr. Price (only), (604)434- 
1819^.1^476.____________
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Start your own Import/Exporl 
business, oven spare lime, No 
money or experience. Since 
1946. Froo broc'.huro: Wndo 
World Trade c/o Cdn. Sm.all Busi­
ness Inst,, Dept. W1, 1140 Bel­
lamy Rd. tJ. //I, Scarborough, 
ON.MliniM,,
Prolitablo ,and lun, one o( a kind 
gourmol collee and tea rotni! store 
situated in boaulilul Vicloria. 
((X)4):ia4-7994,
Hairdressing salon. Own your 
ov/n succosslul business nowl 
I fx::4ed Wiirmms I .ako, B C , 10 
years oslablished clionlolo. Six 
fully stalled t.iallonn with lalosl 
equipment, l.ov/ overhead. Ex­
cellent cash How provider. Inst 
rolurn on invcsttriont, Oilers to 
$00,000. Enquiries, (004)398- 
6402 evening!!,
VVartt lo btj an owner o[xtralor? 
New ttnd used trucks availirble 
wilh icbs, Anythirx) ol value laken 
on Irado, Attr.isiancr) In arranging 
linandng. Phone (004)378-4043 
or Russ. (604)378-4204, Pon- 
natik Truck ,‘1 ’ rniler Inc,
Appro,xtmrrtC'ly 5 ncret! mdusinal 
land on prime I Iv/y. 24 sornor, 
4800 sq, It, comeni b|ocl', building 
curronlly loaned as Machine 
Shop,$125,000, (Ci04)!)93-4777 
days, (004)503-4570 ovos,
Wanled, 80 (xicple to lf«o weiglill 
*ICOTl, N.'iluial, 'Fat llw torods you 
love, 'Gonlrol your npfxelilo, 
•|.t,s()Ci:‘l|ullite anil inches, 'Gain 
onurfiyl Julio (C-04)G03 fl005,
(1) Trailer park, Hciin, 7,6 ncrrjs, 
i'louno, revenue $63,000, price 
$315,000 (olleif,); (2) Campsite, 
Caiitjrjo, fjrons $26,000, 
$140,M0; (3) tn-rjisl molcil, Cari­
boo, $310,000, Ron Moszara;’., 
((,04)5.14-7491, NILS Realty,
Unique (,ip[,Kjriijni'y, Earn $5- 
$lC),000qnci. piolll, Own a laser 
clinic s|:K)cinii,'ino in smoking and 
v/i-lr;jhl lor': irr-nunenls Minimal 
invesimeni, for inlormalion call 
C6'i 0167,9 n p.m
C'-in'.'rr'i.:r.'-i- v.-itlt grm in
Gouih Oktinagan, Ciror.sing 
$800,000 filuti, Good lease, 
$225,000. Owner may carry lifitl, 
inione (604)41)7-0970 belwerin 
lipni iinu I i.in. -
Wl'i ARi: GOlfta 10 injT A LO­
CAL TAMII.Y IN liUGINIISB! 
itiin i.i.iuuiij(l invunirnent if. lun 
1 l.i-, tmmenJuu:, 
growlh [x.itenli.rl All c.ar.h busi- 
iircn. no rerr-le.'ibli.’': $1t,fV}0 
marl', y.'ioi l.iiiiily r.nt the mad to 
uucoet,',, Call m.tnulaclurei di- 
rert, leavr- ymir name, address 
nnd|!tiftne iiuml.K'r fw Inlormnlicin 
and liliualuie. 1'800'(qT3-4l7l.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Family business. Doesiicoslloo 
much fcM" a lamily to look good in 
your area? The world's largest., 
haircare tranchiso is expanding. 
Hero's Ihe opporlunily to bririg a 
quality system with proven suc­
cess into your community. We 
want business-oriented people 
lorourteam. Investment approx, 
$50,000. Call Lloyd Smith althe 




1989 GOVERNMENT CASH 
GRANTS NOW AVAILABLE!! 
1989 Edition listing ptx3vincial/|od- 
eral grants lor businesses, (arm­
ors, students, seniors. $24.95 
clioquo, C.O.D. Oakdale I’ub- 
lishing, «200, 4505 - 101 St., 
Edmonton, AB, TGE GCG. 
(403)434-4444,
Lighting lixlures. Western Can­
ada's largest display. Wholesale 
and retail. Free catalogue avail­
able: Notburn Ltghlirig Centre, 
4600 East Hastings Siroel, Burn­
aby, BC.V5C2K5. Phone 1-604- 
299-0666.
1944 Landing Crall, 31' long. 6- 
wheol drive, GM drive train. Re­
built engine, hot/cold waler, fur­
nace, (ridge, flush loilol, shower, 
holding tank. (604)360-9612, 
(604)364-2500 - Bill.
FREE! Buy one, got one froo! 
Hobby ceramics supfily distribu­
tor doGO-out sale ends in 10 days. 
Pacitic Woslorn Commies, 
12111-86AV0., Surrey, (604)594- 
9955.
EDUCATION
SUMMER SCHOOL OF 
SOUND. Week-long inlmisive 
sound and recording workslioprj 
begin July 3rd, Enrollment lim­
ited, Rogistor early. BUIIItog 
Recording School, 2475 Dunhar, 
Vnncfjuvor VCR 3N2. (604)734- 
4617.
SHOE REPAIR AND SHOP 
MANAGEMENT, Take Iho (|rsl 
step twonrds n business of 
your own with Cnnndn's best 
known program. Informnllon: 
Counsolllng Doparlmnni, Van­
couver Community Collogo, 
Downtown Campus, 200 W. 
Ponder SI,, Vancouver, DC. 
(604>G81-H111, local 220,
rrotj: 1989 guidri lo sluriy-al- 
home correspondence Dipleme 
courses lor (■imsiigii'Hjr, aimerf.; 
Accounling. AircomtiHonlng, 
Brx)k).o(.'t)ing, Busineiis, Cosme- 
lology, L.lecironics, l.rjoal'Medi- 
cal ’ Socreliiry, Psychology,
1 riivel Granlon (1 A), 10OCRVesI 
Oeoffita F.l , Vanr Oliver.
1.800-268-1121,
Inir.'rnailoni’il Academy ol Hriii''.h 
Columbia enrolling now Im Ihe (all 
r.etnoslrir. Academic cotimmi, 
grades 0 la 12, lYilkiwing Miiii!.lry 
ol Educkaiion leqirlrnmenli) arut 
loaluiirig riiniill cla.sti ni/mt, Indi- 
vidual rill(,mtion, and an inlorna- 
tional curriculum, l/oving lo new 
campur, in downtown Vanaiuvei 
Ihifi Beplornlyir, T lnlshing pro 
gramme for sludenis age IG and 
over, including tvilenno ailin.es, 
cuisine, accounling, compiiler, 
liinguagon, f.porln, anri inu!;io. 
f or luiltier inlormalion call: 
(604)980-3543, or write to: Inler- 
national Adidemy o( B.C., rVo 
Box 537. Lions Bay, PC. VON
2i:o............................
1 min lor (Hniiloymenl in IIhi li.iiiU 
indii'.lry. N-monlhInlen'ai(/| Pro- 
IrMisional Culinary Imininti Pro 
gram (govt, funding available u:) 
qualilylno niTilicuiniii), Write or
uaii t.iin.tU.i':, l.iigli;,! plu.i'a; 
trade riClvtol: Pimm Bnhnille 
Culinai-y Stiliool, W. tHh 
Avft,, Viinconvor, BC V6J 4R8; 
ff'in4)738 315'i
rOR SALE, MIOC..... ... ■ _
Aljlii.Y ABIN A Liv'd Mail 
t.ijcr ...alar:-iia.;, av.iilat.L (fi, 
e.'if.h'i Ir^r: Art 5u|i(tlii!B (1E.8 
p;if)i'''i); r’;iiill ‘iiliiiilie'i (118
l')af)e‘5); PapUir loin firinlr. anrt 
MlfVlieti (106 (Kirjid.) t.4diii liorii 
Abb'iy Arts A Cralln, -1140 I 
I lastings, Bumaljy, IK,'-, V5(i 2J-t. 
{(x)4)i>99 01B..
WILD RICE - Premium - Nalurnl - 
Producer direct, 4 lb. @ $5,50/lb.; 
121b.case, $4.75/to.; 1-lb,packs, 
recipes, postpaid, add $2 C.O.D, 
C. Milko Wild Rico, 555 Gilmore 
Avo., Wlrin'ipog, Manitoba, R2G 
2M6, (204)669-4886.
TRAMPOLINErS - 14' diiimotor, 
“FUN SPOT*. $690, Warranty. 
Money-back guaranteo. Mail­
order; jk>ln many who'vo saved 
huiKirods of dollars. Delivery, 
$35. Call loll-lroo, Trampos Inc., 
1-800-387-G214.
GARDENING
HELP WANTED REAL ESTATE
Intnror.led In Greerthouiio or Hy- 
drqxxiic Gardening? Groon- 
hounoa $195, Hydrqjonic Gar­
dena $30, Halldea Irom $140, 
Over 2000 products in slock, 
iiU|M)r prkmo, Froo catalogue. 
Call Toll-lroo 1.B00-UG3-56I9, 
Waler Farmf., 1'244 Seymour 
Slrool, Varicouvor, BC VGB 3N9
HELP WANTED
I lour.owlvoa, molliers and Intor- 
ested (xotsionti noodori Irnniodi. 
aloly to !ioll li.>yii and gillr; lor Na­
tional Ikxno Parly Plan, No in- 
vonlmonl, deliveriim or tnomty 
c.r“.|loc1bn, Call (619)258-?()0r.,,
First class hotel on Ihe Sunshine 
Coast requires Sous-chel and 
First Cooks. Excellent salary and 
accomodation: provided lor the 




pressman lor 6-uni1 Web Leader 
required immediately. Mechani­
cal ability an asset. Wages 
comm, with experience. Hoslad 
Publications Ltd. Call (604)584- 
8585.
Medical lochnologisi. Grade III 
Chiel Technician required imme­
diately lor 44 acute caro/20 ex- 
tondod-caro bod hospital. Person 
rosponsiblo lor supervision and 
poriorms duties relating to opera­
tion of laboratory. (S)Ho reports 
to Executive Director. Qualilica- 
tions; Graduate from recognized 
course in medical laboratory tech­
nology and current CSLT rogis- 
tralion. Throe years previous ox- 
porioncG in all areas of medical | RECREATION 
lochnology, experience In areas 
of budgol managomoni, purchas­
ing, supervision. Good mental, 
pliyslcai hoallh. Aliilily to commu- 
nlcalo ottoctivoly bolh wrillon and 
orally In English. Reply; Exocu- 
livo Director, Croston Valley Hos­
pital, P.O, Bag 3000, Croston,
Small business-residence, beau­
tiful downtown Salmo. Low taxes, 
excellent water, triendiy, relaxed 
atmosphere. $36,000. Two ad­
joining 'light induslriaf lots 
$16,000. All three $46,000. 
(604)357-9515. Box 486, Salmo, 
B.C. VOG 1Z0.
Slocan Park, level 4.55 acres 
fronting river, fully irrigated, ma- 
joslic scenery, 4-rm house, elec­
tric heat, lull basement, highway 
access. $59,000. Phono 
(604)428-2809. Paul Markoff, 
Box 2326, Croston, B.C,
Okanagan cow/cait operation: 46 
years same owner. Picture post­
card setting. Best lowlands, river 
frontage, private lake, irrigation, 
good buHdings and locafion, com- 
parol A steal at $270,000. Henry 
Desnoyor, Tradeland Realty, 
3410 Coldstream, Vernon. 
(604)545-5325, (604)542-8712 
ovos.
LEARN SCUBA DIVING and va- 
calion In boautitul Victoria. 4-day 
courses -• ovorylhlng supplied - 
accommodation arranged 
group discounts. Salel Sirnplol 
Excilingl Please call collect, 
Ocean Centro, (604)306-7528.
13.0., VOB 1G0,
I ull ilme/iwil ilmo greenfikeoijor 
riiquirad (or Ninn-Holu goll 
OTurrio, olghi rik>nlh!!/yoar, Afifrly 
giving salaiy oxi>*>ctalk)rii). expo- 
tionce, and roloronr-oit lo' I'ort 
Alico CVilt Clito, l.)o>: 4G0, Port 
Alico, B.C, VON 2I’0, AIUH\Ii(W 
Gmnii!! Chalfinan.
Exporioncod rimall ongiiiu mo* 
chnnte required (or Honda and 
logging au|!(:)ty dealer. Medical, 
Denial, Wages crHninentuitiilo 
with oxfwtlence. Tuic and I rail 
L()ni(>rneril Ltd , Box 3100, Gmilh- 
em, B.C. VOJ 2N0, (604)847* 
0405,
Bulilmher f»( enmmunily newnixa* 
pert! In llw N.W.T ra.'eka sonior 
eiJilwljil cJalt, We neud individu­
als wiltiexfwdlno Incopyodillng, 
nowi!|xi(x<i (>r(.xli.»t,tk;in and ‘.u(,M)r* 
vlniix) rervidem. MeRniiior. In; 
Annelles B(>d, Managing Ldiltv, 
Ni'idtiorn Mew! Gervicofi, Box 
2820. Yellfxwknlte, N.V7.I., XIA 
2R1, (403)873 4031.
Oveiuoar. (xonJIionr., I lundiudn ol 
io(! payingtxbfilltonit, AlUx.cupa- 
ibjivi, Allractive bertelils, ( roe 
duliiili,. OvuiheiiH l.fiipluyinutil 
n.vUvo'., Oqj. CA, IT.,# -160,
I WourtI Boyal, Quebec.IUIB 3C7,
j I XPEBirNCFB BAGKIIOt: 
OI’LIIAIOH lor FUi.luiii work txi 
Case 680K on ''all Bpring Island, 
Call (604)»:i‘i.3-9255 Imlween 
6 30(jm lilXJ 9 30(.xri.
START TODAY! Exciting Fash- 
lonsl Indopondonco! Floxibilllyl 
Extra Monoyl A tree sample lino! 
Call us collocl: (416)632-9090/ 
027*2060, MA CHERIE Homo 
FriRliion Shows, EsL 1975._____
Upholsloror wanted (or aulomo- 
llve and lurnilura. Good wagon or 
perconliigo/padriorsitip, II you 
are exporioncod and do good 
work phono Kon collect ol 
(004)453-9017 (Aslicrotl). nny- 
lliiirn _ ___ ______ ___ _____ _
Exporioncod G,M, Bailsman ro- 
quirodby Vancouvor Island Q,M. 
Bottler. Call Scoll at (604)949* 
7442 or send Rosumo lo (LO, Box 
.1589, Roftllurdy. B.C,.VON„2I!0.
NOTICES^_____............
Tito Minitilry o( Social Sorvicoo 
nnd 1 lousing Invlltm rixprossions 
ol Intorodi (rom proiipocilve con* 
Iraclors lo entnbllsh n nlitllod 
group homo lor live loons who 
require bxihavlor mnnngomonl 
prograrna, Funding will bo com* 
monouraio with Iho neodtorntall* 
Ing, Location - Courlonay or 
Cnmfjlioll nivor.
For doitillod Information, coninci 
Mike Giowarl, Ml, 420 Cumber* 
land Road, Courlonay, R,C, VON 
6M6, ((»4)a34*1340 fKiloro Juno
to,
The lowest or any proponnl will 
nol neceminrily bq a cceplod
PERSONAL ............. ...... ...
At l.anll A viable aliornritivo lo 
R.C, conf.|(ilunlvornlllort, Nelson 
Univerfiily Centro qionu Sept, 7, 
1980 In llyo lomior DTUC campus 
in Hie Ixjaulilul lionlauu lown ol 
Nelfiori, Our firnt-year Ijoclvokir ol 
Aria progriim letiluren Bmnll 
classtm and porwmiill/od Inolmc* 
Ik-ri Wo filler a nnalitv ediKvilIrtn, 
lovmi lulllon loon nnd a cost ol* 
living well below the tirbnri con* 
tern •• all In a year-round reriroa* 
tkinnl r.nitlng. For more intormn* 
IkjO phone (604)352-3144,
REALESrAtE
FBFT: Ivtbklel. Cnnciole nr wrxxl ’ 
(or youi basornenl'/ Belore you 
deride gel all Ilk) laclrt Write: 
Foundaiiori Focue, i-000-f»63* 
7774, .
SERVICES
ICBC Injury Claims? Call Dale 
Cnrr-Harrls - 20 years n trial law­
yer with live years medical school 
boloro law. 0-669-4922 (Vancou­
ver), Exporioncod in hood Injury 
and other major claims. Percent* 
ago loos available.
Major ICBC lind'Tnjurv' ciaiman
Joel A. Wornor, Irlollawyorlor 21 
years, Call collocl, '736-5500 
Vancouvor, II no recovery, no 
loo. No Yukon onquirlon,
Iho rootno you dream oil Wrilolor 
detailed •Doslgnpao* ($9,05): de­
scribe your docorallng problems, 
Doslgnpac, 101-1184 Denman, 
Dept, 171, Vancottvor,BC V6C» 
2M0. ........ - ,
Mali Order Sorvlces, Increase 
your roGixinseB by lapping the 
U.S.markol, LotPokMaltofCon* 
ada not you uj:) vdlh a U,S, or 
Vancouver nddross In 5 mlnutoal 
It doesn'l mollor whore you (tvo - 
opornie yourbualnossIrwnpreB- 
ligious Now York, L,A., Vnneou- 
vof.olc, GladlngIrom $12.50/mo 
(plus lorwarding). Order by 
phono, Call collect (604)688* 
6245 Of write PnkMail, 101*1184 
Denman 81/ Vancouver, 0.C„ 
VCQ 2M9. Visa nnd MasloiCard 
acceplqd,__ ____ ;____ _ ___ _,
WANTED__ _________ _ __
LOC>S V7ANTED: EJawtogs, gting- 
logs and pulplogn. Hemlock, bnl* 
Btim,f4.iruce,lirnndr4idar. Con- 
tad Dfuce Aloxnndar, Oomnn 
Forest Produoto. Phone 
(004)74 8-3711 (days), (604)748- 
0078 (eyes,)..... ..... ... ....... .....
Wanted; one used 4x4 AMBU­
LANCE lor a logging camp, Must 
Iw In decent cxandHIoii, CftH Jlrn al 
(1x04)724 -3731. B;00-4:w30: Of Erlo
lrVU,7t'il,l.’(Mll!i Itl (CO({'12*14'•tWi3.
Wanlodlobuy; prrixami bottles cut 
toriKfl, too Ilia If} 2000 giilons,
CAfi/(DAwBTANfioijHco" 
a cotmity r.iore, to intoreeied in 
I'jurctiasing quality lino antbiue 
luinlture, (decoys, tolk art arv.1 
handmade wunlry cnitls, Send 
Intormatlon and pbotoornphn; 
3700 W. lOih Ave., ‘Vanoouwer, 
UC,VGH2Q4,
IBBBaSBagiaWTMawaiiltiMHIBIH





Do you know all the services we offer?
1. Selling your car?
Just need advice? Call or come in for a chat. We consign cars 
or we may have a buyer waiting for it.
2. Buying a car?
We have first class, low mileage cars (some older). 
Courteous, professional service.
3. if you cannot come down ...
We will bring our cars to you, just call us. No obligation, 
of course.
4. ‘Ttade in?
Yes, we do take trades!
5. Financing required?
Complete financing services available (including deferrals).
6. Warranties?
Balance of factory warranty and extended warranties 
available.
7. Prices?
Ours are between wholesale and retail, but even at our 
prices, we are negotiable.
GOME SN 
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 
4TH & BEVAN 656-7000






• INDUSTRIAL • MARINE 







1976 FORD PINTO STATIONWAGON 




ASK ABOUT OUR 
GUARANTEED
RECONDITIONED BAHERIES
• AUTOMOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL
• MARINE • R.V.’S -FARM 
MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE
656-5713
6-10019 GALARAN, SIDNEY 





• Complete Majof & Minor Overhauls • Trans­
missions. Motors. Tune Ups. Brakes & Front End 
. Hi Pertorraanco Work
385-8224
545 John, Victoria, ac. 
(Next to Bay St, Paylcss Gas)
O
® a> ® ® ® m 
CLAIR DOWNEY 
Service
. LICENSED MECHANICS 
. 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU
• TUNE UPS . BRAKES • TIRES 
. LUBRICATION • BATTERIES
• SECURITY MUFFLER 
. PROPANE CONVERSIONS 
. PROPANE SALES 
FOn SERVICE CALL
656-2921 or 656-0434
9420 Canora, SIdnoy 
CYRIL PRIMEAU ~ OWNER
• ® O ® ® A ®
DANSCOT
“Tho Engtno Profosslonala'
Comploto I'noino Soivico 
■ Gris A Diosol 
Exchnnoo Cylinder Henris 
AuiomDllvo, Mrtrino, Induslrinl
655-37.37
10124 McDonald Park Rd,
SI RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
TOP QUALITY, 1982 Citation, 24' 
trailer. Sleeps 6 incl. bunks. Full bath­
room, new heavy duty batteries, full 
hitch & brake controls. Used less than 
60 days. Pulled less than 1000 miles. In 
excellent like-new condition. Must sell 




1981 OLDS CUTLASS LS $6000 OBO. 
656-0515 days or 656-9708 evenings.
1981 TOYOTA TERCEL. 4 spd. Hatch- 
back, 163,000 km., $2700; 1973 Olds- 
mobile, 455 V8. air conditioning. 96,000 
miles, $1200. 656-7494.
LUXURIOUS, 1981 BUICK SKYLARK 
Limited Edition, 4 dr., auto, white exter­
ior, with blue piush interior. In excellent 
condition. V6 front wheel drive. Fully 
loaded, lady driven. Maintenance 
papers available. To view, 655-4587 or 
595-6418. $6800.
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
and service for all imports. 10124C 
McDonald Park Rd. 655-1151.
STUDENT MUST SELL 1987 Nissan 
4X4, $16,500 OBO. Call Duane at 
478-2310 after 6 pm.
1982 FORD VAN, customized. 656- 
6672.
71 VW BUG, must sell $900 OBO, 
652-4275, 652-6755 after 5.
55 MERC F 100 half ton. great project, 
driven daily, $950, 652-4275 after 5.
1987 NISSAN KING Cab, 5 speed, 
excellent condition, 656-1210. $8195.
1969 DATSUN 510 $500 OBO; Datsun 
510 parts for sale’: also. 655-3172.
LADY DRIVEN 1979 Chevette, excel­
lent condition, engine recently rebuilt. 
Phone after 6:00. 655-3903.
1908 ARIES K LE, 5 spd., P/B, P/S, 
A/C, plus lots of extras. 13,000 km. 
$10,700 OBO. 652-4456.
1979 WHITE CHRYSLER LeBaron, 
leather interior, wire wheels, looks 
great, quick sale, $1,800 firm. 656- 
1315,
’71 CHRYSLER IMPERIAL. Immacu- 
late, loaded, under 50,000 miles, 
$4,000, 656-5929 or 652-4688,
LADY DRIVEN 1979 Chevette, excel- 
lent condition, engine recently rebuilt. 
Phono after 6:00. 655-3903.
SPORTYAK 11 WITH oars $250; 
canoe trailer for 8 canoes $350; Kero­
sene heater $80. Phone 727-6558.
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT office/ 
retail space for rent. Two spaces 320' 
and 600'. Harbour Rd., Sidney at 
Bosun's Landing. 656-6644.
GUSTAFSON’S BOAT WORKS, 
Marine Ways Boat Repairs; also indoor 
& outdoor skiff, canoe & kayak storage 
with beach access. Brentwood Bay. 
652-5258.
BOAT TRAILER for sale. 655-4297 or 
656-3015.
26’ LAPSTRAKE. 30 HP Waukishaw 
diesel engine, diesel stove, Furuno 
paper sounder and more. Hull needs 
work. All for $2500 or offers for parts. 
652-2391.
$1200 PACKAGE DEAL, 14 ft runa- 
bout, with 35 hp Evinrude electric, 
Roadrunner trailer and half canvas. 
656-4182.
KIRBY 25 Racer/Cruiser, fully 
equipped, 5 sails, outboard, tandem 
trailer, cover and more, fresh water 
since new. $16,000,655-1060.
GUSTAFSON’S BOAT WORKS June 
special! Free bottom paint job with a 
haul up. Power wash and materials 
bought here. 652-5258.
12’ ALUMINUM BOAT with Honda 
motor. $950. 652-6867.
1975 ROADRUNNER trailer, carries 
400 lbs. $400; 7.5 hp Mercury outboard 
$600, new pair 6'6" oars $25, 656- 
9625.
21 FT. SKIFF, sea licensed, wood/ 
fibreglass; crab pots and hydraulics. 
$8500. 383.1941.
ATTENTION BOAT OWNERS! Did the 
past winter make your bright work 
suffer? Call us now. We can help you. 
Ask for Helen. 656-1553 or 656-3378.
ATTENTION BOATERS: Prepare for a 
season of sailing without the added 
costs of out-hauling. Certified commer­
cial diver available for hull cleaning and 
maintenance. Call 655-1109, 9-5 pm or 
370-6056 after 6 pm.
4 SALE - 13 FT. glass-ply runabout and 
trailer, $250; Evinrude outboards, 7.5 
hp $300; 9.9 hp $450. 655-3465 or 
655-3957.
CYCLONE 13' FIBERGLASS cat 
rigged dinghy, well cared for. Excellent 
sail. One-three people. Super fast with 
right skipper. $895. 655-1250 after 5 
pm.
WANTED: 14’-16’ canoa Phone 656- 
5639.
DIAL A PURCHASE. 656-0671.
MERCURY 402- electric start, excellent 
running order;- but needs bottorn end' 
rebuilt. Phone 656-2864.
7.5 MERC. O/B, in excellent condition 
plus 2 tanks. $400. 656-3601.
14’ ALUMINUM BOAT on trailer. 20 hp. 
o/b, new tires, wheels, wiring, gas tank. 
Asking $1500. 655-4142 after 6 pm.
PACIFIC PILOT 21 by owner. 656- 
6929, evenings between 6 and 8 pm. 
weekends.
MAGNIFICENT LOVESEAT (Jordan's) 
virtually new, cost approx. $2500, 
doesn’t fit into our new townhouse. 
Steal it at less than 1/2 new priceil 
Leather recliner plus assortment of 
beautiful Persian rugs may be stolen at 
the same time. Misc. drapes, antique 
copper coal scuttle. 655-3848.
ONE 503 (5'x36" opening) dbl. glazed 
window with screen; dbl. bed (54 in.); 
boxspring mattress with frame; 39" bed; 
boxspring, mattress with frame. 656- 
6257,
20 INCH GAS lawnmower, reel type, 
fingertip controls, self propelled, Ameri­
can trimmer. 652-9647.
MUSICIANS! Selling amp, speaker, 
drum box, guitars, keyboards, base 
guitar, essecls, more. Offers, call 656- 
6754^ '
LAWN TRACTOR — CO-OP 11 hp. 38 
in., excellent condition. $1195. 656- 
0179 evenings.
HIFLY SAILBOARD sail, mast, etc. 
Complete. New. Still in wrappers. 
$1500. Other household goods. 655- 
1174.
IBM TYPEWRITER: glass storm doors; 
yogurt maker; beige bathroom sinks; 
vacuum cleaners; wrought iron baby 
gate; Dodge Van seat covets; queen 
sized bed frame. 656-3365.
WE BUY MOBILE HOME tires and 
axles. Call collect (206) 347-0190.
POLLUTION SOLUTION! Protect the 
environment, use 100% bio-degradable 
products. Protect yourself, drink purified 
water and eat organically grown food 
and supplements. Call 656- 
7940. We’ve been helping people for 
over 30 years.
TV/VfDEO STAND; power saw with 
table; Pentax ME camera with accesso­
ries; 5" colour TV; many other items. 
Phone 652-3260.
GARBERATOR; raised invalid toilet 
seat attachment. 655-3848.
DARK GREEN LINED drapes. 96"w x 
84"h, $100; 180"w x 84"h $200; Tecum 
trundle bed, teak, new condition $400; 
24"sq. end table, glass top and shelf 
$25. 656-0739.
APOLLO LADIES bicycle, as new, 5 
spd; Man's 5 spd. bicycle; portable 
propane barbecue and other items. 
652-0893.
AS NEW Polaroid One-step flash 
$24.99; Phillips two-cup coffee maker, 
mugs $20.99; G.E. Processor $79.90; 
corn popper $23.99; misses brown 
suede coat, other clothes, 655-1174.
ADMIRAL WASHER and G.E. dryer. 
Good condition. $360/pr OBO. Can 
deliver. 655-3501.
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR.
All makes. Free estimates. Phone 656- 
6195.
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR, high 
wing back, taupe and cream floral 
design, $200 OBO; solid wood micro- 
wave stand, $150 firm. 656-1542.
WESTINGHOUSE W/D, heavy duty, 
some service required, $275 the pair 
OBO. 655-4396.
MOVING SALE: Inglis stove/fridge, 
almond, 1 yr. old; $1750; Queen box 
spring & mattress, $325; dbl. sofa bed 
with toss cushions, rose color, $450; all 
excellent condition. 652-6867.
INDIAN RUG, 9x12, red & cream, its 
own underlay, $1800; 15 cu. ft. deep 
freeze, $250. 652-0610.
G.E. MOBILE Dishwasher, good condi­
tion, $125; Inglis auto washer, mobile/ 
fixed, as now, $275, Phone 656-4549.
ALMOND, FRENCH PROVINCIAL Tri- 
ple dresser, $150; Viking sewing 
machine & cabinet, $90; solid walnut 
student's desk, $60; solid walnut end 
table, $50; walnut finish end table, $40. 
656-9263 or 656-6896.
OLD ROLEX; Patek-Phillipe; Cartier 
Movado or any unusual watches, work­
ing or not. Please phone 386-5913.
WANTED: 10-12 foot aluminum boat. 
No motor needed. Call 479-7893 after 6 
p.m.
WANTED TO BUY OR RENT Fisher 
Price Travel playpen. Phone 658-1123 
after 6 pm.
NOW CUSTOM PLAN your home for 
the price of stock plans. We also design 
& draft renovations & additions. Bill 
Bassal. 474-5303.




86 HONDA ELITE, BOcc scooter, 3000 
km’s, vory economical, oxcollent condi­
tion, holmot included, o(fors.655-1665 
alter 5:00 wookdayo or woekonds.
1900 HONDA CB750 custom, 19,000 
km., windshield, bnckrosiwith carrier, 2 
helmets Included, $1,400 OBO, Phono 
055-4130.
1980 YAMAHA XT250, oxcoHont cluni
purpose biko, has now eftain, sprockets, 




1903 YAMAHA Salient Scooter. 60 cc, 






WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR­
KET? For $159 per week wo can place 
your ClassKiod Ad In moro than 70 
popular, woll-rend community nowspn- 
pora which aro dollvorod each wook to 
moro than one million homos througlv 
out B.C. nnd tho Yukon, Simply call our 
CInnsKlod Dopnrtmont at 656-1151 for 
details.
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR.
All makes. Froo ontimaios. Phono 050- 
6195,
1978 FIAT X I9. Coiivorliblo, mnroon In 
color, oxcollenl condition, 80,000 miles, 
Slaiirinrd, 4 spd, $3000. OOn-O.'fOl or 
atitvQOoo.
05 MuifAfTo'uiTcON
malic, loaded, evorylhino but A/C, mint 
oondlilon. Vi/ill take purl unde, Prolor 
4x4 pick up. 666-608B.
lev brake cyllndor, clnicli innslor A nlnvo 




1968 DODGE DART new Ironi brnkos 
an nbnoluio must. $225. 052-0172 after 
0 pm.
To 8
diesel, 4 speed, r.ld. o/d, $5800 OBO, 
056-1858,
lovrFo'RD
rubber, traniimlfmlpn, front shocks, wet- 
erpnmp, beltery etc, replacod 1000, 
Motor needs work. $'450; (ilKiqjInufi 
canopy lor f ord $350 OBO; 70 Olrla- 
mefille Deltn 88. rlomi, lonried, lor tho 
iriechiinicnl mindod $1 lOO, 662-0002.
A GREAT SECOND 7:ART~oa7*P1y3
ino'.itli -i dr, li.itfiilv.ir.K, .Man
diirtl, 70,000 km, EKCollont condition, 
Asklno $a,.300. 350:05.00 days; 552- 
■1234 alter 5 p in,
automatic Irnnumlimlen, $000; 060- 
0070.
1071 MAZDA P/U, r.Uindnrd, 5)nerlv,iorU
iriick, $425, Also Mazda Cciuiier 
enoine, nuiomailo trunomlsalon and 
piKiti, 8,50.6005,
T9tTfi™FOnD'"r3i’f7,’o.9 rilonel, 4 spd”
duals, lonq wheel bnoo, 10'6" metal
flock, new broluHr, nil 






YOU CAN'T LOSEIII Lot's QOi toooiher 
nnd sell your (IV. unit. 11 wo enn't sell it, 
wo will buy it, Froo appraisal and pick 
up nnywhoro. l.antzvlllo Rocroailon 
Coniro Limited. Toll Froo 1 000 003- 
4234_ _____ _____ _______ _
I AM 70 Vn. OF AGE and oiler (or snio 
my 25 It, 10/3 Class A Moiodiomo, 
Good mechanical condition, propano 
Steve, oven, fiirnaco, water hoiitor, 3 
way fridao, $12,000. Phone 652-41R4
mvorpMcTt" cf^
HWD, JKS, boat I,DR. oxcolloni condl- 
llon, must bo soon, fl52-4fl70,
TiT/rHjrcTiiw^
250 Van - 350 VO w/p« A pb, now paint, 
tires, well insulatod, 2, burner stovo, Ico 
box, roiailno cnpinln’s nouis, pori-n- 
poitl, lout ol cupboards, CU, hd baltory 
A rnunitui, canopy, elitciiic liuai. bt 
oxcellent condiilon. Reduced $5,500 
(irm. 650-2268
uindom axlo, fully uoll-coniainod, 
$8,000 or ollors. 666-3005 taotoro '2 pm
'dial a ^RcldAsir’iiMlO’fr ""
DO YOU HAVE iroublo getting in and 
out of ilio bath or o|( the tollot? Lot us 
install n grnb rail. Froo o.stimaio, Phono 
650 0056.
ADVEN'fljRi o'ir"^^
Guided trail rldoa, Open year round, 
Rockhnvon Flnnch, nooorvntions, 470- 
3023,
CG F?a Ij^TTniwyorii^ckTlo
Trimmor: Bench vice, 3 Inch; TV inblo 
14x27x17 inch; pair of cluindollcir 
lamps; garden rnke; green cnrpel; 
shower curttiln nnd rings; platilio water 
can, 6G5-4407,
anliY"cocKw^^^^ $2r7;
Kenmorn npl size porinble dlr.liwnsfinr, 
$450,Uur.kvlock 3 food sowing 
rnnehino, $400; single boxspring nnd 
naw rnaitrosn, $110; 10 cu. It. upright 
Viking freozor, ns now, $420; water 
nolionor, comploto unit, $120, 85)8- 
0048,
HARVEaf'n'^O, Inglis'sell cToari
stove, Coldspot Irldge, $760.6r>0'1«l8,
SEWiifo'lviACH
docorativo slltclies, just nervicorl y/lili 3 
month wnrratity, $85. 050 0100.
Niwoolu^
1 3/4 X 30 X 83 plus fiome mi!ic.el!.'tne- 
OUH sizes. $50,50 en 850-4858.




condition, maltross, bumper pads, 
nliooiti A moro. Call Dnwna (.»5Q'(100ri,
iThAVv'''uu'rv''^
suntannlng bod. Dttluxo model, electric 
lilt, built In face Innntir Will consider 
pail prtymenl lor air or truck, 660 tiOHr),
KI THTlirr AlmTp nd r, h f "r
$31?ri; cut Bcralch pole, $16; dogs 
medium travel cage $26; roller ukt.ilatJ 
on sheofi $t0. 852-06/4,
?iLLiTl»TiToI”(L5vi''$70rcr<M®^^^^^
pistol $46; I airfax wet and dry vacuum 
$76, oak olfico swivel chnif "raro" $110, 
8,60-7853,
LADIES GOLF WOODS, #1, #3, US, 
new $100. 652-9911.
MOVING - Mu.st sell! Queen size wat- 
erbed with sheets, $150; Kenmore 
fridge and stove, gold, $400/pr; 7 cu. ft. 
freezer $100. Offers. All in good work­
ing order. 652-0128.
CONSOLE COLOR TV; older double 
bed; single bed; good condition; rust 
floral loveseal; hide-a-bed A chair; old 
fashioned school desk; misc. odds A 
: ends. 652-6984.
LIKE NEW, 18" Toro Lawnmower, $300; 
ladies Mustang floater jacket, medium, 
$60; (new) humidifier. Electrohome, 
drum type, $50. 656-9953.
21 CU. FT. DEEP freeze; Inglis refriger­
ator; wringer washer; new charcoal 
barbecue; older fridge; 7x12 and 9 x 
12 green rugs; kitchen table A 2 chairs; 
broiler oven; garbage side burner. 656- 
2368.
4 HP. LAWNMOWER, $210; 20 amp 
battery charger, $89; 2 aluminum storm 
doors, $50 each; brand new Honda 
Generator 1500 watts, $850 firm. 
Phone 655-4072.
88 PEUGEOT MOUNTAIN biko like 
new $295; oak old fashioned desk with 
swing down centre section (or type­
writer or computer, $95; exterior woo­
den door, 36"x00"; bi-fold doors for 6 It 
opening, $25; non-radial tires, 14 A 15 
in. $30/pr, 656-3718.
CHESTERFIELD A CHAIRynow condi-
tion, tapestry upholstorod in soft 
shades $300; decorntive lamps, 655- 
4388.
STO C K H O L M CREAM s e p a rTt m r
counlor top modoL Excellent condition, 
$250; 5 hp Craftsman rototillor, as now, 
$375. 370-1181.
MOVING MISC. CLEAROUT, LnmpsT
drnpoa; IBM olocttic lypowritcr, $75; 
color TV $100; solid wood Fronch 
Piovincial .step tablo.s, $125; high back 
chair, $40; largo bnrbocuo 40 lb. lank, 
redwood sides nnd bottom, $200; Sin­
ger sowing machine and cnbinol in 
good working order, $65. 650-0614,
AIR CONDITIONER, WESTING.
HOUSE 24,000 BTU, 220 volts, $400 or 
swap for? 052-4910,
m'of'faFh?^
gold, oxcollent condition. $225. 65,6- 
3167,
MOvInG, MuiTsiuJmm'TimtTT^
old Viking fiklgo (white) $000; Kenmore 
wnshor A dryer, 2 yrs. old, $700 OI'IO: 
852-8Z39 or 8Gf)-/0a!> (nights),
rN^s'FROsfiniildc^
$225; J.VC, siofcto equipment, 80 watts 
per clinnnel, l.XI sponkem, $300, OPF.- 
3808,
WESTINGHOUSE DELUXE S/C, range 
$250; portable dishwasher. $175, har­
vest gold: Deilcrall leather top coffee 
table $100; all good condition. 652- 
1520. 
CANNING MACHINE, all American 
Automatic Master Sealer; BAD band 
saw A tent. 652-2715.
PANDORAS CLOSET SUMMER con­
signments close June 15. Seasonal 
garments available now 
including M.Q.B. - GRAD gowns A 
dresses. Open 10-4:30 Mon. -Sat. 
9783-3rd St. 656-6421.
INCINERATOR BARRELS. $10 deliv­
ered, Phone Chris. 656-0065; 656- 
5648.
WEATHERED FIELD STONE, 2' x 4'. 
652-3318.
DIAL A PURCHASE. 656-0671.
FOR SALE; orchid plants, cattleyas, 
cymbidiums, dendrobiums, paphiope- 
diliums, odontoglossiums, and equip­
ment. Make me an offer. Phone 656- 
1283.
HAND MADE ROCKING Cradle, $80; 
Franklin stove, $25; 070 Stihl saw, 
$300; antique pump organ, $1000; 12 
gal. wine bottle $30 OBO. 656-5391.
MOVING SALE: stove, fridge, washer, 
dryer, 22" apt. stove; VW tow bar, 
propane heater, small undy dryer, XL 
coveralls. 656-1439.
MOVING; BONTEMPI ORGAN, table 
A chairs, queen size waterbed. 656- 
5048.
PORTA POTTI, bar fridge, pink drapes - 
47"X100". 656-0265.
,30” COPPER/BROWN stove. Good 
condition. $250. 656-4908.
KING SIZE DARK pine water bed, 6 
drawers, bookcase headboard. Excel­
lent condition, $235; love seat, colonial 
style, $185; child's bike, converts boy/ 
girl, $25; men's mountain bike, $100. 
656-6603.
15 CU. FT. McCLARY FREEZER $135; 
Wesiinghouse dehumidifier, automatic 
shut off .$60; kitchen table A 4 chairs, 
needs some work, $125; 4 pipe lawn 
chairs, $20 each; also some lamps. 
656-9884.
MARY KAY COSMETICS going out of 
business, 40% off. 652-6838.
EXECUTIVE MAHOGANY DESK; also 
original oil paintings. 656-3545 morn­
ings only.
8' THUNDERBIRD TRUCK canopy in 
good condition. 652-2607 after 5.
EIGHT PIECE DINETTE SUITE. Colo- 
nial style, solid mapio, round or oval 
dining table, with leaf and six chairs, 
asking $500 offers. 655-3399,
14 FT. FIBERGLASS Sangstor Craft 4 
soator; windshield; canvas roof; 40 hp 
Mercury engine, used 3 hrs; depth 
sounder; trailer with now shafts and 
wheel bearings. $3500. 655-1808.
WROUGHT IRON PATIO SET roctan 
glo gla.ss top table, 42" x 28", 4 chairs, 
black, $125. 652-0165.
if FOLD CLOSET doors! 'sO'' x 30",
now condition, $20 each, 652-3796.
MOviN'G"'Q'uALIT''Y' RUGS, $G0-$ 120;
lurntnhlo, $90; small tables, slool.s, 
oloctrlcnl heater,s, (an, portable loilol, 
dog cage, olociric fmir rollors, tele- 
phono, iron, jogging mat, rariio, 855- 
3541.
POOL TABui^ 4 x 0, cue




4'xf)'y,7’, wotilij rnako ideal cliild's play­
house or (ntlior’s garden stiorl $150, 
G52-34'28.
^‘ir kiT-
chon stove, l.opi tioarih ttlove, Sheparrl 
UIK.J, oKicu ili.'i.k, (.58 (/If/.),
OOL’D''Di'oGTNCr”M/VC^
liox), ur.fVGJfM, (iiiring husinens hours.
MEN'S RALEIGH 12 spood $ 140. 052 
0808.
'ii2l5pi"ib n'iKilpocK'mot^
2 chairs (one new) plus lootsleol, $250; 
/\pplo III-, 04K, dink drive, monitor, 
printer enrd A cord, $700. 050 /809,
GOLF SETS, clubt'i A hag, morVs left 
;$fin, larilO!!' right, $120. 658-2150
MomcTs/ili^
$200; nrherito klichori tnhle A 4 chalr«, 
$40; 2 nrhorlte nnd tablrra, OOO riOOil),
iriNTErTno*
nrlvnniago control stick. $300. noo- 
1015,
UTILITY TRAILEH, Boaro, 5 x 4, with 
cover $100. 055-1404
rT7odos'"oa^^^
$24,?)6, Cf'ioicu fieleciion ol (lowering A 
oriutmentnl iroeo, shrubs, perennlabi, 
haiifllng briskoln, ftalio tultn, boddlng 
pinnta. lO'ki oil Tuondayit wilh $10
li.inli'Him pen'.bie’n t">f-n!t:';ii!:i FhiWtir
Numory, OFilZ Went r":aanir;li Rd, 052- 
9602, ofion ilally 0 lo 7.
TRIPOD, $35) two (Jrosd.eii., oim with 
round mirrnrn, $150 ea ; rfUIrfo nvlilng 
Chair, $30: I'mnch door, $100; hrniilod 
oval rug, 9x12, $50; tatmll nigs A 
I’lntkiurii cltnlr 65fi-484.5.
FIVE PLEATED solar window nhaduB, 
apricoi color (pink), braiuj new. will «»ell 
lor h.'ill Di'ilo ptluj. I'hono 6C0-1542 for 
nizui'i.
LIFETIME STAINLESS STEEL Cook 





Older and antique furn- 
itur(j, china, crystal, silver, 
figurines, paintings, jowol- 
lory, tho odid and' unusual, 













NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 









No. 4 - 6809 KIRKPATRICK CRES. 
R.R, 3, VICTORIA, B,C. V8X 3X1
HARDWOOD 
PLYWOOD 




id j. iilSBgBEBIESlili 
MEAT & PBODUCE
PRAWNS. FRESH/FROZEN at sea, 











CAMELION SHEER, NON-RUN 
HOSIERY -available in a rainbow of 
colours and all sizes. Guaranteed! To 
see samples or for information on how 
you can receive free hosiery and gifts 
by hostessing a fashion evening in your 
homo, call Maureen. 652-6124.
SCULPTURED NAILS evening 
courses. Diploma upon completion. 
Also models noodod. 381-4288.
FACIALS PLUS, a chance to be your 
personal best. Opening spocial $20 























ron Tiir: r.UL'iMDi 
VI) pfovidu lovint.) ciiii) lor your pet




wanted In trade lor peri.'innlnln,
(,;er;|u<j, rdc. fU>:' OnOP
'cHiLDR'rrrH^RuTfK’tmiFe^
*2 CHiT.lr'o ROO'PriTl'GEAn} Im”CIV.
CFA approved 0.52-5765, ■
I'Ll' V/AblL blbi'QGAL. W«( tnineve 
dog wnwo your yrtid nnd riervleo 
Wtty |iPr,i
"WE PICK UP WHERE YOUR
DOG LEFT Olf’F! 656-0846
l‘RER "to" APPlTovFirbottiefiT'irwk’
eld klllensi, ('lonee celt 855-1357.
<$*





GARAGE SALE KIT 
& ADVERTISEMENT
INCLUDES ...
'k 3 Sturdy, Reusable Red & White 
Garage/Yard Sale Signs 
★ 3 Stakes & Mounting Materials 
tSc 6 Coloured Balloons 
k 200 Price N’ Peel Labels 
k Address Marker 
k Inventory Sheet 
k 7 Step Instruction Guidelines 
plus “Secrets of Money Making 
Garage/Yard Sales!” 
k Classified Word Ad up to 20 




FLEMING — Arthur Slano, born August 
14, 1918 in Vermillion, Alberta, passed 
away 9 June, 1989, aged 70 years. Ho 
is survived by his loving family: wife, 
Helen, son, Michael; daughters, Vic­
toria, Joan and Elizabeth; sister, Molly; 
granddaughters, cousins, nephews and 
nieces. Art will be sadly missed by all 
who knew him. Heartfelt thanks to 
Central Saanich Volunteer Firemen and 
Paramedics, doctors, nurses and staff 
at Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
and I.C.U. at Royal Jubilee Hospital. A 
memorial service will be held at FIRST 
MEMORIAL FUNERAL SERVICES, 
4725 Falaise Drive, on Saturday, 17 
June, 1989 at 2:00 p.m. Cremation. 
Flowers gratefully declined. Donations 
may be made to the B.C. Heart Founda­












Will that be Visa or Mastercard? 
Pick up your Garage/Yard Sale Kit at 
The Review, 9781-2nd St., Sidney
ST. ELIZABETH’S CHURCH, 10030 
Third St., June 17, 10-5 pm. Tea and 
refreshments. Sixteen tables. Misc. 
goods.
MOVING SALE - some antiques Sat. 
June 17, from 9-12 pm. Ste. 9 - 2296 
Henry Ave. 655-3609.
9667 - 1ST STREET, numerous house­
hold items, luggage, oil paintings, 
mahogany office desk, etc. June 16 & 
17 - 10 to 4 pm.
YARD SALE. 6353 RODOLPH RD. - 
corner of Tanner & Rodolph, Sat. and 
Sun. June 17 & 18, 10 am - 3 pm. Baby 
clothes, kitchen stuff, sofa, waterbed, 
odds & ends.
1175 WAIN RD., Sidney, Fundraising 
garage sale at The Wildlife Reserve of 
viwstern Canada. Sat. and Sun., June 
17 & 18, 10-4 pm. Large selection of 
quality items including plants, books 
and household items. All proceeds go 
towards caring for injured and orphaned 
wildlife.
SUN., JUNE 18,10348 ARBAY CL., off 
Ardwell, 9-5; single beds; recliner; 
coffee tables; lamps; small appliances 
& toys.
2535 OAKVILLE, off 1st Street, Sidney. 
June 17-18, 8;30 am - household items, 
dolls, chairs, china, pillows, pillow slips, 
sheets, blankets, tools, bike, clothing, 
men's and ladies.,
5 FAMILY SALE. June 17, 9-3 pm, 
9221 Ardmore Dr. Corner of Aboyne 
Ave. No early birds.
2419 MALAVIEW AVE. Sat. June 17, 
10 am - 2 pm, Boys toys, up to 7 yr.
liiiiRPNllEli
1 f COMING EVENTS &
ANNOUNCElViENTS
OTHER BUSINESS IS TAKING all my 
time. Need to sell 2nd business. Sin­
cerely Yours Gifts Ltd. This growing gift, 
card and book store is located in one of 
Greater Victoria's busiest shopping 
centres. This business could be yours 
with a low downpayment and vendor 
will carry. $75,000 retail stock at pre­





"The relationship people 
for the marriage minded" 
For Quality Service 
& Introductions 




expanding programs. For new registra­
tions, call 652-1422 or 652-1756.
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 
Fund. Drop them off at The Review.
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIA- 
TION Thrift Shop. Funds generated by 
this shop stay on the Peninsula to 
provide services to the local residents 
through the programs offered by P.C.A. 
We appreciate your donations of furni­
ture, appliances, household items, 
clothing, etc. Please call 656-3511 to 
arrange convenient pick-up or deliver to 
Depot at 9751 Third Street, Sidney. The 1 
Thrift Shop is open from 9;00-4:30 t 
Monday to Saturday. Thank you for 




FARMALL CUB with BLADE ....$895
5 H.P. SHREDDER......... ...... ....$350
8 H.P. REAR TINE TILLER....... $895
4 WHEEL FARM WAGON
NEW.................................. $450




2070 Kealing X-Rda (Besido Butler Bros.)
I LOST & FOUND
LOST IN DEEP COVE aron. Bmnll 
tvtnlo lal.)l)y cat wilh rod collar Comon to 
tintno "Skid". Allociionato, (550-1151 or 
(5r.rv4n4 2. A<tk lor C'Kimon,
Pnii’cmPlToN oCas'seG Im.ind ni
Cnmoo Bomity Bnion apixov 2 moniha 
ago, Coalact thii Rovlow tb clnifai
LOST 8AT, oa(» ,(|ioy ccGknllt.il, 
Amiwoi!) la nnato ul MajO- Hownid 
OGti-rjOnu, -
EIGHT FOOT FIBEnGLASB Callaon 
nailing dlnohy, while hull, Zaivt-C. vir.in- 
liy Wofilpod Matina. nS5-3i.)G0,
FoT]irtTT/irrE?)TAi^^ tnhliy, V(,')aafl
malr>, M.try lil()ni,lly, Cuiiun I’alnl nrori,
LOST: WHITE RAO BIT wilh laowtt 
anr!), Juno 0, (ram f>lh A Amrilln Sa'all 
rawaid. 050'’341),
UTOTTbff r onGOTTEN) aid h'la.ck
hiialcana. Govi, ol Canada 
650-14,
Markina
WHO & WHERE 
ARE THE QUAKERS?
Tho Rtiligious Society of Friends, 
sometimes called Tho Quakers, began 
in the I7ih century in England as a 
fellowship of people seeking to regain 
the original way of life and spiritual 
principles of tlio early Christians, Il is a 
world-wide movement wilh members 
Irom every race showing a variety o( 
viewpoints, but tho basis of Quaker life 
and prnciico is a conviction that there is 
something of God's spirit in every per­
son. Because ol this, they tronl all 
people with equal rospoef no manor 
tireir position, agt; or condition. In Can 
ndn, OunkotT, linvo no clergy and no 
liturgy. Their worship is bnsod on 
silonco. Tltoy deny tlio use of violonco 
tor any c.niso and lo:.lt;i tiro idr.-als ol 
simplicity and iniogrity in dnily life. 
Quakers rospoci oilier religions, (or 
they think lliat each must search Iho 
Truib for her/lilmsoll using vnrioun 
nppronclKss They moei roguinriy for 
worship, discussion and social action. 
Visitors aro welcome wllhout nay obli­
gation. Information it!, nvailablo nt Iho 
Friends' Meolingitouso on idm Slrool, 
Vicioiin or by calling 65fi'.343Ct,
AQUARIAN REFLECTIONS 
Olllcrr opnnino Juno 2, 1009
I’fjyi-liii; Hc.ar'lingn, Droarn Annivsis 
.lunriinn Integtailvo Coi.inr'.()lllng 
(1', I a‘MU'S I'M’ Piivaie f-ieusions
CaiGl I eigh Rice - lUiinbllshod, Hepuin- 
tksn lor Integrity and Depth, ,,
pT'i' ;M00 Qii’k ITav Av<t, Vlclnrin, RC 
502 2544. ■ ■
EFFECTIVE PROGRAMS • (.'.'Juit Smok­
ing - I oeso weighi ■ 40% r.iiccetin rate, 
BKcrsti K-duction, inemoiy clasf.rai, etc, 
Ariadne fi.u'vyei, M.A, Psych, Clinical 
I lypiusitis. G('j('i,rt144
EUROPEAN BORN RETIRED, lady 
wanting lo move lo Sidney i;er)V;ri useliil 
infiuniniion on iiduii, mobile hrmto court 
spner,'!! availi)t5te around Sidnoy, Odor 
a,a a.rconipeniio, very roarmnahle winlor 
vncalinn in my Palm Bprings nrrm 
mohile artuit paiK witli swimming pool. 
('.Inlv lioiloiirt fulndei;! leprliiju al Al,,, PO 
Box 72, Cailfthorf), VV.'vrhington 08a24
ERN HARRIS, formerly of 10025 
Resthaven Dr., now of The Glenshiel, 
606 Douglas Street, Victoria, V8V 2P8 
(383-4164) wishes to thank all those 
who have helped him cope with the loss 
of his wife, Bea, on April 15, 1989, Very 
helpful wore tho ambulance atlondants, 
doctors and nurses of Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital, especially B. McVicker, 
Reverend David Fuller conducted a 
comforting funeral service at St. 
Andrew’s Church, and ifto ladies of tho 
church put on a vory nice luncheon, for 
which ho is graiofui. Tho many relatives 
and friends vxho attended, have sent 
messages, donations to charily, food, 
given rides nnd olhor help nre appreci­
ated, Tho several home-makers, espo- 
cinlly Penny Williamson, h.avo provided 
much help over tho years, Also very 
supporiivo wore apanmont manager, 
[■art nnd Marilyn Furlong, and mnnngor, 
Margaret Flynn o( Tho Glenshiel nnd 
tho friendly stall nnd rosidonls In easing 
ihi.' slrain ol rolocalion. I haiik you all,
i QBITUARIESI
BUSINESS ICC BUSINESS33 OPPORTUNITIES w PERSONALS
oar A PRODUCT you want |() sell to 
Ihr* enilro |irrrvinr,r»? Thm((rih 0(,ir. lui'io- 
vaiive Blanlwl Clninulkjcl Atlvui'iutinfi 
|.''ro(jrniii, wn t,::an pincri your cliifU.lliud 
nd lt\ mom llian 70 |)0|,>ular, wrsll mad 
c.nrnmuniiy mrwiiiiriiirtro't wlilc.h nio 
rlollv<»rod oach wook lo mom limn onu 
million homoH |liiough<nil lit. a|Ui Ihu 
Yulion, Simply call our Ctamdliud 
, Dcprtrlmerit at 5501151 for duliiitc Wet 
can ovon auarigu to have your C|a;,ni 
(iori Art fii'ipoiir in mom Hinn 500 corn 
mutilly nowspaivuiii uciciiui Caiiarta 
Your moss'.rtgo will mach mom fhnn -T ? 
million hommi,
COUNSELLINO FOR FAMILIES mu1 
ifirtividiurbt of oir.arimr • fiorvlnn ifiiv 
Pruimriulfi, Comniumiy Uoummlim(,i 
Smvico, 9751 lliiid S>1,, BlrJiuty, OGH- 
OhT-L,
WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT 
OLNTRL Cri!:.|0 Line (ma him.?. Wo 
(.tiler Informuiion, mipport and reforrals. 
hums a day. / days a vmtjh,
OVEREvtLRs’ANob Silver
'Ihrrmd'j loungrt, lOnno Ronihnvrm Dr, 





: ™., - Sidney ...
NO PHONE SOUCITATION
A Nninc You ( 'uii 
IYt( Your 'rrusi In 
Al A Time or 
Need
Hill Klsom 









[i . c.in..dl VPS
All donations to the Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital Foundation are grate­
fully received. Donations are used 
to purchase medical equipment. An 
official receipt for income tax pur­











of Unit 227A 
LANCE HURRELL
at Shurgard Mini 
Storage, 10201 





We are the Real Estate Division 
of the Canada Trust Company 
with offices coast to coast. Our 
professionals have the "Action 
Plan" to handle all your real 
estalG needs, .Some of them are 
your noinhbours, Buying, selling 
or relocnling, pioaso call us nt 
382-9191 or drop inlo our office 
at Fort and Douglas Street in tlie 
Canada Trust building.
THE CANADA TRUST COMPANY 





Tho Canada Trust Company
NORTH ■VMERlC.^’S;;»^^f^RE.AL ESTATE M.ARKETING SYSTEM.
NEW, NEW LISTING $229,500 
HOW DO I EVEN START
... to try to tell you about this fun and unique home. The floor plan is 
very different. This is a home built in 1932 and has been totally 
renovated over the past 15 years by very creative people. Here are 
a few exciting features; outdoor pool; Jacuzzi with cedar decks; 
16x12 sundeck through the french doors from the breakfast room; 
17’6"x18’ dining room with fireplace; views out to Brentwood Bay; 
games room with wet bar and sliding doors out lo pool; outdoor 
lighting and underground sprinklers. Listen ... this house is really a 
must see. Call Doug or Cathy very quickly.
GREEN PARK ESTATES $199,900
This is a bright spacious 1,780 sq.ft, rancher on one bright acre of 
property in North Saanich. The home has a large kitchen loaded 
with cupboards and ample counter space. Other features include 
skylights, built-in vac, 3-(- bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms, fireplace 
insert, Casablanca fan, double garage with auto door opener and 
much more. Call Cathy or Doug for more information on ML 4196.
TOP FLOOR VIEW CONDO $124,900
Southern exposure, 2 bedroom unit in the exceptional Edgewave 
Place building on Fifth Street. A controlled entrance, covered 
parking, extra storage, European cupboards, fireplace and a large 
sundeck make this a very comfortable home. Call Cathy or Doug 
today. ML 3337.
GORGE CHARACTER $123,500
There have only been 2 owners of this 1939 2+ bedroom home on 
Wascana. Close to the Gorge for those evening walks, or you can 
always lake a dip in your above ground pool, take your choice. The 
home is w'ell insulated, thermo windows, vinyl siding and there are 
inlaid oak floors under the w/w carpet. Call quickly on this new 
listing.
Buying or Selling call:
Cathy Earl or 
Doug Campbell
NRS Block Bros. Realty 
656-5584 (24 hrs.)
FABULOUS SUNSETS AND OCEAN VIEWS 
$230,000
Here is a 1,841 sq.ft, rancher on one acre in Cloake Hill Estates. 
This new home boasts a unique very open plan with large windows 
and spacious rooms in a very PRIVATE anti rural setting. Enjoy the 
14 ft. square atrium plus a loft for those quiet times. This home 
enjoys sunshine all day and should be seen to fully appreciate all 
the features. ML 5706.
ONE ACRE BUILDING LOTS
Prices range from $50,000 to $150,000 in quality controlled 
subdivisions. There are views on some lots ranging from glimpses 
to spectacular. To find a lot to suit your special plans call Doug 
Campbell. :
Don’t forget to phone 
DOUG CAMPBELL
655- 1556 Res.
NRS Block Bros. Realty Ltd.
656- 5584 (24 hrs.)
Your Peninsula Specialist
V ffl ■T' ;; v’v: V J1 1 rt■' ■ _ . ■*........
COOPER 42 lifillhonl, locntod S.:in 
I I'iiii,, will ii.'iilu loi l.iiiii rt(..'ViilOj5(irt or 
(\oi, I'quiiy vnliin. $50,000. CriKiii nalo. 
000, 0/1 iD!v-rt:5’-f,(i 14
THYNr4E, GLAOVa M., pnniirMl ftway 
iti.dlamily .ndU) iiib j al .lyif (Fi, I lUiVivail 
liy hur iwi> rtauolilodi Mar(j.!(fi.ti and 
K.'iiFii.'-oti, non NovlHo iiri.'l daujlitar f>i 
law, Pal, If oi/iiidi.liilrtran, 4 (jraat (iraad 
(.Tuldron, Swvici'/fi hi.’ilrt lucKirtay Juno 
13 ni rirat Memorial riiiwrnl Ctiap(,’l,
fJIDNEY RANCHER; I ov( ly Ihroa lH>d- 
roomn, nlurninurn (..idlno, doubk* win- 
down, ricrociii!! Ihrouohcful IJcmuiiliilly 
lanrtHcapod I'livaio lorv imiiIo, I, kcoI- 
loai noifjhPoihood. Quiai cul rio-dac, 
yoi tK’.liool and {Jioiipintj within two 
hlocKi., $59,GOO. Call D/:;!.;
irom’fMrMAi'N, inli/if.aainni. lamily
loom, lauiirtty .k hailirooin. 1 nroo loi, 
2015 Mulvillo PhCiiio (.Gh-i.:*,'),'} Iiy 
yom oKor,
LUXURIOUS, RRIGHT, 2 BDRM,
condo in fartnov I’rlyaio, to]i Hoar cni- 
nf?r nhow s.nila wiili vlnwa Ctocn to 
town, ami Sa.i'i fo.aa ll'u!,.
Bniall adnlt (iiimiiod Piiilrtirifj in wall 
niaiaiainod nnu mannnort wim 'ow 
mraVWy tarhidi'!-'--! ‘'rin- '
cioun dinino and livino ro-anvi wnh cozy 
rhT>, palliiy kitchmi, omhnmt'U' and ft 
appi lirif.'-iafo laundry, (nil Pnili nnd 
(,'iiitui|o oil (na:.i(a tiilmi, Ap|,ia,'>. l.uu 
(iq. (|, dh view - (t5G-4 5B7 CU fiPG 04111 
Aiiklao $1 19,900,
7'*BKF{fr"fTALrcHER, Willi taumify 
luum <S yi,i(<iu(.', aut,i. iiiiann; i l.iv.ij, yai 
l.oclK.Irli.*. near Manoald NuniO'y, try 
yciir/otiirr (if.fl (hMa ^ ^
3 RDRM HOME ill Uimdilul SidtUfy, 
iivifiQ loi'iia, (liinnu mull), m-i.iw binu*. 
lovoly, IdtidncapiKi, $V2/,000. (ly
ai'a,H)ii’4iri<:!Ut (UiG flOGd.,
FOR'bALE tJY OWNER, 5
lidrin lamily t’lorm* In - Slrlmty nu-nr 
»ct)Of,vi!i on a cul do cac. ICU'iRl O0dlr<,iy
.‘REALTY WORLD-'^V:
LEGAL SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX 
10107-10® ^i|SAf5 STREET
Each side is over 1,10d'^.ftr?TOh iTedrebrns and a den, Fridges 
and stoves included. Good revenue property. Assumable mortgage, 
with qualification. $139,900
“ TUDOFI-LIKE RANCHER ~
9945 BES^EDG^LACE
Large, flat lot, room for ^ai|p^ (§i a cpjt cui-de-sac, Surround­
ed by well maintainecNTOnr&s amTyflT^. Walking distance to 
downtown Sidney. Tenanted, requires TL.C, Greater starter or 
retirement home.
$91,500
IF YOU LIVED here" YOU’D BE HOME ALREADY!!
Sp.icious and well laid out rancher in an area of nice homes. 3. 
possibly 4 bedrooms, 2 balhs, sunken living room, enclosed sun- 
room, fenced yard, RV parking. Total of 1,600 sq.ft, Now roof, vinyl 
siding, extra insulation and a crawl space. The inside is freshly 
painted. Price includes fridge, stave, dishwasher and storage shod. 
Be the first to view tliis lovoly homo.
$132,900
.Qiqi'^SS""'
AND WEEDING THE GARDEN?
- THBN THIS MIGHT BE WHAT YOUm LOOKING FORII Now,
2 bedroom condominium in beautiful Gnrdonor Square, n small 
dovolopmeni of 9 coridorniniurns and 2 patio homes. This unit Is on 
the 2nd floor, north end. Some of Ihe features Includo; bay window 
in dining room, balcony, 2 baths, in-unit laundry, covorod parking, 
extra storage, plortly of light, Total of 1,260 sq.ft,, within walking 
distance to downtown Sidnoy, There's still ovon timo to pick your 
cnlours, Occupancy —-July. Prlco includes fridge, stove, dlsh- 
wnshor, washor, dryer and gnrburator,
$122,000
Well Ir'iid out family homo on a 1/3 ol an acre lot in Saanichton. 3 
bodrooms, 3,balhs, total of 1,800 sq.ft, Some of iho foaturos of this 
t'lome inicudo; soparalo dininq room, family room, RV parking nnd a 
lully l„n»d y,,rd, 5,37^900
THItllUNG"6?'RiE6CATING liO THE GORGE?
Vyatm and cozy 2 bedroom, Strata duptox. Locatod at tho end of a 
quiet cul-do-sac overlooking Kincmem Park and tho Corgo vvatcjr" 











CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD.
Requires two active Realtors. Commission split starting 
at 75 per cent. Semi-private office in busy shopping 









24 hr. Telephone Answering Service 
For a confidential interview contact:
Freddy Starke 656-0747
DEAN PARK
Brand now rancher, 3 bedrooms, oak kitchen with eating area, living-dining room 
with heatilator fireplace, large sundeck, private backyard with tall trees. Double 
garage, 2 bathrooms, 1/2 an acre lot, landscaped ready to move in. $159,900. 
Workshop and storage in part basement, part crawlspace. Excl. O.A.S.P.
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 or 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
518 CROMAR
Executive rancher, large living-dining room with fireplace, kitchen with eating 
area. Panelled den with fireplace. Two large bedrooms on main, 2 bath, 
entertainment size patio, with lots of brick work. Pool table size rec room with 3rd 
fireplace, plus office area. Situated on private landscaped 1/2 acres, 1 block to 
beach access. Over 2,000 sq.ft, on main floor. Priced at $194,900. MLS.
FREDDY STARKE 656-9602 or 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
2321 WEILER
Lovely 3 bedroom family home, living-dining room, fireplace, sunroom off dining 
room with sea glimpses. Full basement with recreation room, 2 pee. bath etc. 
Corner lot, quiet cul-de-sac. MLS $134,900.
FREDDY STARKE 656-9602 or 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
SIDNEY
Lovely one year old rancher on easy care lot within walking distance to shopping 
and center of town. Living-dining room with fireplace, 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 
bathrooms, drive in garage. Kitchen with eating area, private patio, easy care lot. 
Immaculate throughout. Priced at $135,000. Excl. O.A.S.P.
For more info and a free market evaluation 
give US a call at
It
REALTOR
656-0747 (24 hrs) 
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD.
Member of Multiple Listing Service 
Victoria Real Estate Board 
Canadian Real Estate Association
REALTOR
Plus a bright, spacious home in excellent condition. Two bedroom, 
den and 2 baths, Extensively renovated two years ago, it features a 
vaulted living room, floor to celling, west facing windows, rock 
fireplace, separate greenhouse and workshop. This home is 
immaculate throughout and ideally suited to a couple or small 
family. See it with me.
IMMACULATE FAMILY HOME 
$139,000
The owners aro transforrod! Hero’s your opportunity to take 
advanlago of all thoir hard work. Now kitchon cabinets, now 
carpets, freshly painted and roady for its now owners, -1 bedrooms, 
2 1/2 baths plus a wood stovo In tho lamily loom. Fully foncod rear 
yard and a convonlont location. See it NOW — you won't bo 
dlsoppolntodl
m




THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C.
LOOKING FOR A 
CHANGE OF LIFESTYLE?
EXPERIENCED, LICENCED REAL ESTATE 
SALES PERSON REQUIRED FOR BUSY 
SALTSPRING ISLAND OFFICE.
JOIN THE LEADER IN WI.L.S. SALES
GULF ISLAND REALTY LTD. 537-5577
P.O. BOX 750, GANGES, B.C. VOS 1EO
m\ I.
NORTH .‘kMERlCA’S;j>=^^'"RE.AL ESTATT M."\RKET1NG SYSTEM.
1/2 to 1 ACRE LOTS
Various Saanich Peninsula locations. Private treed settings 
or exciting ocean views and breathtaking sceneries. Prices 
start at $50,000.
MINUTES TO TOWN
... yet private and secluded. Come and view this private 
estate on 4.18 acres all set up for horses, pets and farm 
animals. This neat house offers 3 bedrooms with a fully 
developed basement. A two stall barn and fields. Asking 
$245,000.
CUSTOM QUALITY
REDUCED from $205,000 to $199,900. This 3 bedroom 
bungalow on a basement is a perfect buy for the growing 
family. It is located in the Cloake Hill Estates on a quiet 
cul-de-sac surrounded by parks. To investigate all the extra 
features, give me a call.
MARTEN HOLST 
656-7887
NRS Block Bros. Realty Ltd. 
656-5584
FOR THE PERSONAL SERVICE
NORTH AMERICA'S;^;g^g^R£AL ESTATE K4ARKETING SYSTEM
WELL, WELL, WELL
Well located, well built, well maintained and ALMOST new! If these 
qualities are important to you —- you have just found your DREAM 
home, The main floor offers 3 generous size bedrooms, master with 
3 pee. ensuite, gorgeous oak kitchen with good size eating area and 
adjoining family room, plus formal dining and living room. Added 
plus is the lower level which is partly finished and just waiting for 
YOUR ideas to complete. Offered at $159,900. Ask me about the 
recent appraisal — you'll be pleasantly surprised! Call NOW for more 
details,
OPEN THIS SUN. 2-4 RM. FOR YOUR INSPECTION
MARY MERCER 
652-0800
NRS Block Bros. Really Ltd. 
656-5584 (24 hrs.)
P.S. Intorosted in knowing wliat your home is wortli on tod,ay's 
market'? Call mo for a free, no obligation market evaluation.
THE REVIEW 
CLASSIFIEDS
1 nmdrt so much monoy 
(rom my Cnriigo 5nl« that 
now wf» can go on n bigger, 





656-0131 SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
MON.-FRl. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm 
SAT. 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
INVESTIVIENT — SIDNEY
Five bedrooms, 2 baths, built in 1983 
and nearly 2,000 sq.ft. SURELY you’d 
pay $94,900 for a good location close to 
schools and the downtown core.
WELL — YOU CAN 
... but there is a catch, you have to buy 
two of these bargains. This is a duplex 
and you have nearly 2,000 sq.ft. ON 
EACH SIDE plus much, much more. 




PEMBERTON HOLMES (SIDNEY) LTD.
NORTH .AMERICA'S^;g^B^^R£.AL EST.ATT M.ARKETING SYSTEM.
TAKE YOUR CHOICE, AT $125,000
BEHIND CURTAIN #1 WE HAVE:
Three big bedrooms, eat-in kitchen plus dining room, hardwood 
floors, w/w carpeting, freshly painted, full basement, inspected 
wood stove, sunny south-facing deck looking out over your huge 
back yard with mature fruit trees and garden area, etc. etc. Vendor 
wiii make this home easy to buy by taking your home in trade, or 
holding a mortgage, or ... (what’s your idea?)
BEHIND CURTAIN #2 WE HAVE:
Very bright and sunny 4 bedroom home with thermo windows, heat 
pump, country kitchen and dining room, partly covered deck, paved 
R.V. parking, storage galore, large family room, meticulously 




NRS Block Bros. Realty Ltd. 
656-5584 (24 hrs.)
J CAN SELL YOUR HOME
1% Realty Service
TIui negiiti,yt'on Fpi* 13-
Castle PROPERTIES (m) i. td.
■9764 FIFTH STREET 
'SIDNEY, B.C. V8L2X2 
TELEPHONE: 656-0747 (24 Hours) MI;MnF.ROF REALTY SERVICE
*^1Selling your home is a big decision no need 
to worry about a big commission when you 
sell your home with us ...
Commission starting as low as 
1% Plus registration Fee 
O.A.S.P. — Exclusive — Multiple Listing Service
For more info, or a free Market evaluation phone any of 
our Licensed Realtors.
656-0747 (24 hrs.)
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1902) LTD.
PEALIOr?
Meinhof ol
Mullipio Listing Snrvico 
Victorin no.'ll Er.tiiln E1onr<l 
Cnnnfiinn Roi'il Enlntoi Asnocinlion
PFAUOP
H wail, ateotutoly incrodi* 
hlo, Evorylhino from tho 
kid’s outgrown cloihos to 
knick-kriiTcks, jowolry, old 
lampn and odds and nnds 















DEEP COVE — JUST LISTED
“ 3,066 sq,ft. ol rnoclurii doveloprnonl
• includes inlaw accommodation
• plus a sen/icod garage
• plus a two stall barn
• on a double lot of 1.76 acres
PFJOTSeSULA
Properties
■■■ •■■■J HRS PENINSUU PROPERTIES 
2140B Keating X Rd.
: ‘ '652-5171:::" . :
Do you nnod a ch-ingo? ITirllio young fiimily moving uf), Itoio Ir. your chanco to own a lovniy 
f;*idnr nidnd, v/n*',t ro.vit (biilll for pin'",not ov/nnrri) wood‘:,v, r|livnn liomo '(lii'i np/ni nnd nity 
nplil Invnl otfnn; ttunn bndrnomn, tv/o 4 (inoi biilli, loir, of cionni igDif.ft willi ninani/ni'i jind 
two ttundockfi for iittd privacy, Homo alsci lia:; n tnngln cdr (jiimun willi l.irgn crov/l
Gpano for r.tormjo. Crill noon to find out about othor oxciling (intiiiLi on thin rmv/ li-* lurj
NRS PENINSULA PROPERTIES 





















NO UP-FRONT FEE OR OTHER COSTS
j Call today to have a copy of our 9-point program sent to you
ic jc^^'k'k-kjckit’k-k'kn'k'k’k'k-k’k-k'k'kic'k-kic'kit^’k-kiciK-kiK'k'kiK'ki^^idi'kif^^
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
REALTY WORLDc
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make it
Frank Fenn-656-0779 
Kai Jacobsen — 656-2257 
Roei J. Reym — 656-8878
Wendy Herrick — 655-1911 
Frank Skidmore — 656-9639 
John Bruce — 656-6151
2 BDRM HOUSE, PIP, garage, walking 
distance lo stores. Available July 1st, 
655-3838. After hours 592-1906. $750, 
no pets.
ROOM & BOARD WITH Christian 
family, July 1, female preferred. $300 
per month. 656-1315.
CENTRAL SAANICH, 1 BDRtJl suite in 
modern home, near shopping and bus. 
Includes all utilities, suitable for lady, 
N/S. Available July 1, $375. Call after 
4:30 weekdays. 652-2685.
WATERFRONT TOWNHOUSE $1000 
p/rn. No Kids or Pets. 3 bedrooms, 2000 
sq. ft. Quality plus. Available July 1st. 
Michele Holmes. 656-0911.
SACRIFICE: Sublet at 1/2 price 1000 
sq. ft. bright studio/office space. Sidney. 
3 private rooms, 1 common. Wired for 
kiln. $200/mth. 745-6640 (L. Cowi- 
chan).
OFFICE TO LEASE, Sidney Profes 




PASTOR, WIFE & SON URGENTLY
need place to stay while building home 
in North Saanich. July to Doc. on Sept, 
to Doc. Will housesit, stay in basement 
suite or rent. Excellent references. Call 
727-0640.
QUIET MATURE working male requires 
private 1 bdrm. suite. Preferably Sidney 
area. N/S, reasonable rates. July 1st or 
sooner. Dennis 478-7490.
RESPONSIBLE WORKING FEMALE 
looking for clean, bright, 1 bdrm, rea­
sonable rent. 592-6901 evenings.
BALD EAGLE perched on 
top off tree along West 
Saanich Road last week 




RENT I REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
$250/MONTH, $70/wk, furnished room. 
Share kitchen and bath. Parking and 
utilities included. Welfare welcome. 
655-38 20.
JULY 1, Sidney, 1 bdrm ground level 
suite. Fridge, stove, washer, dryer, utili­
ties. Single only. No pets. References, 
$300. 656-2144 evenings.
ONE BEDROOM, bsmt. suite, $400/ 
mth. plus half utilities. N/S. 655-1388 
after 5:30 pm.
POSTAL WORKER REQUIRES suite 
or small house. Reasonable rent. 
Please reply lo The Review, Box 530, 
9761-2nd St.. Sidnoy, B.C., V8L 4P8.
PROFESSIONAL GARDENER wilh 
one child wants cabin, 2 bdrm, house or 
apartment to rent lor July 1st or will 
housesit for long term. Will do mainte­
nance on garden or home. Reasonable 
rent. Kathy 656-8843.
EMPLOYED, N/S, with 2 neutered cals, 
seeks well kept, quiet, sunny suite/ 
collage, rural Saanich. References. 
598-0041 after 5:00 pm.
NEEDED: Quality Christian family 
desire to rent a four bdrm. homo in the 
Brentwood/Saanichton areas for Sept. 
1. References. 652-9228.
QUIET, WORKING, NS female seeks 
bach/1 bdrm suite/cottage? Separate 
entrance/laundry - assets. Saanich/ 
Brentwood/Sidney areas preferred. 
References. 383-6227, Please leave 
message.
WORKING MOM WITH 2 girls (11 & 14 
yr.) URGENTLY seeks reasonable 
rental accomodation, N/S, N/D, refer­
ences. 652-2169 or 652-5014. Angela.
ADULT BUILDINGS:
One & two Bdrm. Suites 
Rents include: heat, T.V., Parking 
amenities, swirl pool, billiards, 
exercise rm and garden plots. 
R.V. parking, shopping, bus, 
golf, fishing minutes away.




S250/month, $70./wk. Furnished 
room, share kitchen and bath. Parking 
andjUtilities included, welfare welcome. 
65^1820. :
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT office/ 
retail space for rent. Two spaces 320' 
and 600’. .Harbour Rd., Sidney at 
Bosun’s Landing. 656-6644.
SELF CONTAINED one bdrm base­
ment suite, fridge, stove, laundry, all 
utilities incl. $450 per month. Available 
June 1. Phone 655-1831.
SLEEPING ROOM AT Brentwood Bay 
in a new home. Kitchen privileges, 
$250/mth. 652-6657.
TWO BDRM APT. Brentwood Bay from 
June 22 - Oct. 15/89. $535/mlh. For 
information, call 652-4420.
ROOM IN MODERN Sidney home, 
share with 2 others, On bus route, close 
to evorythinq. $285, 388-5464 pgr 
6783.
B & B, ask for Linda. 656-5950.
FURNISHED BACHELOR suite, nice 
area, close lo airport & Sidney, own 
entrance, shower, cable, phono hook 
up, N/S, $365. 656-5950.
Rent a unit in Sidneys new Commercial 
Business Centre at 2301 Malaview Avenue. 
Only 4 units left in Phase I! of our 22 unit 33,000 
square foot commercial complex.
1500 sq. ft, units— 718.75 per month 
1420 sq. ft. units — 680.42 per month
Plus Triple Net Charges
* Good Parking
* 20’ceilings with mezzanine
* 12x14 Overhead doors at rear
* Good Traffic Exposure
1416 square feet of Prestige office space to 
lease, situated in the Sidney Centre, Downtown 
Sidneys newest shopping mall. Elevator up, 
well appointed lobby and hallways, office 
featuring many windows, carpeted and painted, 
vertical blinds on all windows. Completely 
ready to move in.
Slegg Lumber — 656-1125 
Bob Burley — evenings 479-7908
As part of our on-going 
improvement program, during the 
next two weeks we will be replacing 
hundreds of major electronic 
components in the Sidney and North 
Saanich areas.
This improvement project will cause 
temporary service interruptions in 
those areas while work proceeds.
We apologize for any inconvenience 
these interruptions may cause and 
appreciate your understanding.
Shaw Cable is working to give all 
our subscribers on the Saanich 
Peninsula ih&BEST cable television 
' possible.: ;
QUALITY RECEPTION IS 








Fathers accompanied by child 
admitted to waterslides free if they 
wear their funniest/ugliest necktie.
LOTS OF FUN LOTS OF 
CONTESTS GREAT PRIZES!
A Fishing Trip for Parent & Child
and other Great Prizes!
OPEN 10 A.M. - 8 P.M.
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PRICES EFFECTIVE JUNE 14 to JUNE 30.1989
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SPECIAL Butchers SPECIAL lii
Dog Chow 20 kg Blend 8 kg
LoCal SPECIAL Cat SPECIAL





A( I’ltrlnii, iMil. fivid nutrilinn 1mi» iilwiiyi l«'(in <mr lop 
pricniy, t'urlnu Purmii, iJutnliliiilKvl in lOSO, li this liiripwi 
miUillim nikourjli fiifilliy of Hu kind In Uni world, In 
iiddUion, I’urlnn lni« ditvouid mllllunii of tlothirH lo 
ri'uoiirrh ilni hmiltli nnd nutrlllon of doffn and eiiln.
/■nic/i yniir /,iW)0,fV)0 ohio>rt>nllont urn miidn w'ith tho 
Hourly IKkW d»jK« nnil onlii who llvo «( I’niirm l''iinn». 
’I’hoHo fthnorviilliink holp oninirn Ihn Inml pnahiri jmainhln. 
Many Inula urn onndurlod, runi|inK Irom diKoalion atiidioa 
nnd luali) loal a In ropriahiclinn aludlnt with ohaorviillnna on 
IHIor aim, urowlh, hloral |ir«llloa nnd taidy cnndilinn. 
imroni yinir don mkoa Ihn hril hiln, ila Innd hiia Imnn 
jKirfndnd lo prnvido iinaiirponod niilrllloln und grnal Ualn. 
Thill Birnng nnlrlllnniil hnrllHKfl mid Ihn (fiildiillnca imdiir 
wliirh Ihla rnaniirf h la cwidiiciwl naria'd Indiialry aliindtirda. 
Thti knnwindgi; nnd undnraliindlnit (julnnil from ihia rn- 
amirrh anivml iia Ihn rmindnllon for I’rn PUm. I'ro I’liin ia 
I'lirlnii'a mmil iiih'iincml lino of [wt romla fniilorin(( ilronuoil 
rhirhfn on a primary ingrrillenl, rrerpllimnl iMilafa. 
hlllly foul un»urfmii»ril pr/ttlutil prrformnnrr. 
Kuni'iiUimn) InifrodlonU
I’m I'liin |a rormnlnlnd with ilriiaNod rhlrkiin iia a prlmnry 
Ingrrdlonl »n norh I’rn I'hin I'ng Pmid, Drnaand chirknn la ii 
roai'iirclvproviin, namllinU innrfii of high guiillly protnin 
nnd olhor naaiintUil nnlrinnla. Along with drind whnl" nKg,
rim, corn kIoU'ii nioni nnd olhor hoIitI innmdhinla.cAicAcn 
prooUIrD liltth tlipmlihllily noil pololohtlily nnd «n)i 
pIloH Hill nutrlonta In prnmoin alrmin honoB, U'oih und 
mnarhia «« well na hmiHhy iikin nnd hiiirmiil.
I'lifh iniii'iidliml in I’lii i’lnn 1« imimilnni fur .Vnur diul, 
hornuao oviin Ihn itiii«I niilrilloiia food priividoa n« lainnCil if 
tho fond ia not oninn nnd diijoalnd In nlhm' wnr'la, ifymir 
dog doiian'l likii ll'o Inlitn of lla fund, ho/ ahn muy nol, go! 
nmugh Ilf Iho milrli'i'la II mntnina, Thomi nulrionla, w lnm 
olnioilnat into llni dog’ll iiyilU in, linlp Kiu p hiiu, In;I' SuuiiUiy 
nnil in lop fondliiiin,
fliiook Ihii iniimdii'iit ainli'mi'nlB of olhor dog fi)i«(ii und 
mmpiirn Ihom wilh IVo I'hin, Komilinm llio ililfn iiin I'r i 
I'liin pniviiloB (or ymir duK.
Homi'Q>"'iil|iiniii Ahmil I’lai IMnn
M'ldi/ In itliirutlhllily anil in/iv In II no Impoi lonlf
Ihgnalihiltly monimroa iho ntn'imu of lUilrionH .il>*orlii.,|
inlo Ihn body. Thoan iiiiirii ntii urn (lomloii for pr.ip'V )(l■lov^ll,
ninniimi, ropfiahiriinn und immili'Miinfo of owruir giuai
hi'iiUh nnd hndy eondillnn
Whli'h ero I'Ion I'nrmiilo in hrul for my ilopt
All pola Hi'i' nol Iho anmn Somn ni'c- yininUi anrno old, Soinu
iilwnya on Iho j(ii, wlnlo olhnrii juul Inliii li oniiy, 'f n.n mo.inii
Ihn! (dl ix’la don't hnvn Iho anmn nulrilinniil modn A nd
Ihni'a why I'm I’inn him u dllToronl final jpornilly formiiiid-
(4 I'lirmifh alMln of yonr pol'a lihi.
Ti) liinl «,iut whit'll I’rn I'lnri ii'iinfiul,'i in hiini forynur ilnij, find Ihn 
!ifi'i'd.i[!i' ninS ni'livilv li'vnl Ihni Imnl di'Ki'riUnn ynnr dii([ in Ihn 
I'lilnnin nn (Iv loft iim'l Mv.iU'h with llui fiirninhi in flin roltimn nn 
llii! riiiht;
Idfoaliiip' A nolivlly l.i’vi'h I'cnit Ihlii I'ro I’lnri Pni imdai
it p;(f>rV '>f |irc|'fi.irt</ ritM'iitnji: flrnwlli t'orrTnihi For lliiiia
0 itirmnlly iiMivo d'lg, yoiiru or oliior Adult Formnlii For doga
l'( rlr.n'''ii'riTO Formnln For Iloiia
<in (I’.iirr, t«ui« n'hvfit of fiviifiVMjnhi dii||’ hrilo Formiilii For llogii
Sorry, Sale is on at our Duncan & Saanich Peninsula Stores Only 
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